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In the American tradition .. .the leader is chosen
In state after state... city after city... Seagram's 7 Crown is the choice of

more miUions of Americans than any other whiskey in history.

Say Seagrams and be $ure
OF AMERICAN WHISKEY AT ITS FINEST

StAGRAM-DISTILLtRS COMPANY, NEWYORK CITY. BLENDED WH ISKtY. 86.8 PROOF 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.



a series by Ethyl Corporation

The Firebird doesn't have a friend in the

forest. He fUts through wooded areas

carelessly tossing lighted matches, cigars

and cigarettes out of his car—leaving

a trail of fires behind.

The Smart Bird sometimes waits until

he stops to smoke. Or on the road, he makes

sure his cigarette butt goes in his car's ash tray.

He enjoys the beauty of America and wants

to preserve it for others.

It's smart

to use

premium

gasoline

The Smart Bird also preserves the

life of his engine. He uses premium gasoline.

Premium gasoline—with its higher octane

rating-protects against damaging engine
knock and overheating. And it gives added
power for driving enjoyment. ETHYL

CORPORATION



BURGESS

This all-new electric lamp
^

obsoletes flame-type lan-
terns — puts bright, safe
light where you are. afloat
or on shore. The Itest all-

purpose outdoor light ever
made, it's a pleasure to
own nn'i oik'tmIo. In ''hroinf

or Coi I
.

58.95
WITH

BATTERy

RADAR-LITE
^ Play sale wliU Radar-Lite—X its 40. ("OO candlepower

beam shines for half a mile.
M the flashing red light warns
m far dou-n the road or across
M the water. No home, camp,

or (Mr i:- complete without M1.95
WITH BATTERy

POWERFUL BATTERY
This IS the powerful heart
of the Kadar-Lme. Sealed in
steel. Leak proof, weather-
proof, it attaclies in sec-
onds to all models, gives
up to four times the service
of tlie old type lantern

.tt.liiS. 52.45 EACH

At Good Stores Everywhere

«| BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
FREEPORT, ILLINOIS

AMERICA'S NO. 1 FLASHLIGHT BATTERY

Hinge screws loose F
Reset them with New
Plastic Wood. Makes a

permanent fix that
won't crack, chip or

peel. TVeii' I inproved
Plastic Wood has a

finer grain — minimum
shrinkage! Takes slain,

lacquer and varnish
with excellent results.

Handles like putty— hardens into wood.

NEW"
PLASTIC
WOODj;

D-2 REGULAR

DUCK CALL

PHILIP S.OLT CO. PEKIN, ILLINOIS
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How the atom is putting new shapes on the horizon

In a few years, shapes like these on
the horizon may well be trademarks

of the atomic age— trademarks of

the atom at peaceful work, produc-

ing electricity for the nation's homes,

farms, factories and businesses.

Already, America's independent
electric companies are participating

in building three big commercial

atomic-electric power plants. Four

more such plants are under way. All

told, more than 300 million dollars

from the electric companies will be

involved, and hundreds of electric

company engineers and scientists

are pressing research into all aspects

of this vast new field.

There is much still to be learned

about making the atom work effi-

ciently and economically for you.

And the experience, ingenuity and

inventiveness of the independent

electric companies are at work with

other industries and with the Atomic

Energy Commission to find answers.

America's electric light and power

companies have brought electricity

to almost every corner of the U. S.

in the span of a single lifetime. You

can be sure they'll help develop the

atom's promise so this nation will

continue to have the best and the

most electric service in the world.

AMERICA'S INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES*
*Names on request from this magaiine



Sound your Z... enjoy

GAS ECONOMY

FOR

KEEPS
because —

PennxoW with Z-7
keeps engines clean

Can motor oil really increase gasoline

mileage? Yes! Pennzoil with Z-7

prevents deposits from forming

in combustion chambers. This

eliminates power-stealing knock

and ping. By keeping engines clean,

this different Pennsylvania motor

oil with an all-oil body makes

every drop of fuel work harder,

unlocks lull horsepower— not for

just a few miles after an

oil change, but for keeps.

To make the gasoline you use

take you farther on every tanktui,

get Pennzoil with Z-7, The

Tough Film* oil, in the exact

seasonal grade for your car!

IN EVERY STATE.

AT DEALERS WHO

car© FOR VOUR CAR

MEMBER PENN. OflADE CRUDE OIL ASSN., PERMIT NO. 5, OIL CITY. PA

SELLING JOB NEEDED

Sir: The United States Go\crnnient
cmplojs tliousands of press agents

<>\ erseas to give natives of other coun-

tries a greater appreciation of the

U. S. A. How about l)ringing them all

l)ack here to get some pro-American
propaganda in our own newspapers

and magazines, and on our own radio

and TV stations? While they arc at

it thc\' might also persuade our edu-

cators to place a little less emphasis

on globalism and teach our kids more
al)out the United States of America.

\\c have so many people sneering ac

patriotism nowadays that wc desper-

ately need some organized effort to

sell America to Americans. Foreigners

do not need to be sold on the U. S. A.
The\' would pour in here by the mil-

lions if w c would let them.
Sam G. Wiiigfield, Sr.

Great Neck,' N. Y.

GUN SISSIES

Sir: Are we a nation of "Gu}i-Shy

Sissies" as stated in the Juh' issue?

Iliac is putting it mildly. I am em-
ployed w here I ha\ e to guard govern-

ment property. Some time ago 1 came
to my desk after a brief absence and

found it cluttered w ith shells lost or

jcmoved from the magazines of some
of our guns. The shells had been left

on my desk because some of our boys

were afraid to try to re-load the guns.

.\nd these men are supposed to be

protecting U.S. property most of the

rime! This incident was, J think, a

\ er>' disgusting exhibition of the ig-

norance of the axcrage U.S. citizen

of any thing relating to firearms. It is

a good sample of the condition the

anti-gun legislators ^\()uld put us in.

Frank G. Higgcrstart

KiiiiSiTS City, Mo.

SCANDALOUS
Sir: Three > ears ago Congress made
it mandators- for administrati\ e agen-

cies to sec that goods being gi\en

to foreign countries were marked so

there would be no mistaking the fact

that they were gifts of the United

States of America. Despite this, a sur-

vey conducted by the Nev: York
Journal American recently showed
that the "Mark American" measure is

still being ignored. The quibbling,

fumbling and procrastination by the

present Administration in this matter

is tantamount to a public scandal. It

would be in the national interest if

Legionnaires would urge Senator
AVarren G. Magnuson, Chairnian,

U. S. Senate Interstate and Foreign

Commerce Committee, to explain

what action has been taken as a re-

sult of the hearing held before his

committee on April 10, 1956. And at

the same time request a transcript of

the proceedings.

John J. Sliaughnessy

Brooklyn

T Mr. Shaughnessy is the man ulio

lias been crusading to have foreign aid

shi|)mcnt,s projierly designated. A long-

time C;o\crnnicnt employee, lie was

lired when lie refused to ignore what lie

considered to be \iolations of ihe

"Mark American" resolution.

The Editors

VIEWS ON AID

Sir: I have been getting more and

more disgusted with all your articles

about how much should be given to

the veterans in the form of pensions,

free hospital care, and free everything

else. 1 am getting tired of the "gimme"
attitude of the veterans organizations

who preach that a veteran is entitled

to a guaranteed living just because he

wore a uniform. I always thought it

was supposed to be an honor antl a

privilege to serve your country.
Robert H. Harris

Galena, Kam.

Sir: After the action of the 84th Con-
gress, just ended, 1 wonder if there

is any w ay to elect an American to

Congress. Ever\ thing for foreign gov-

ernments and nothing for Americans

except more taxes. The>' gave away
more than enough money to have paid

the veterans and had enough left o\ cr

to build schools for cver\- child.

E. E. Mansdell

Kansas City, Mo.

Sir: Three cheers for Messrs. Jones,

Johnson, Smith and Means for tiicir

letters regarding the wasteful and ap-

parently useless spending of mone>' in

foreign countries that would so much
benefit our ow n people if used in the

right w a\-. I can imagine how many
foreign countries would make an at-

tempt to help the United States if

people in this countr\' were in need.

W. H. Lere

Rapid City,S. Dak.

GOVERNMENT BROKE?

Sir: I've just returned from a visit of

historic shrines in the East. Do you
know that guide ser\ ice at the historic

shrines in Philadelphia lias been

stopped and the building where the

{Continued on page 6S

)
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Automatic-5 shotgun

from $121 50

V Browning

Since preference varies as do people, no single gun

can be everybody's choice. In fact, no one gun is

best suited to everyone.

That's why we offer a Triple Choice of shotguns

—

the Automatic-5, the Double Automatic, and the

Superposed—each in several models for Hunting,

Trap, Skeet.

All possess the same distinguished attribute: tradi-

tional Browning quality . . . for endurance and
dependability beyond your fondest expectations.

See all three

!

Doirble Automatic shotgun

from $1 23

Superposed shotgun

from $236

For chc naiiKs ot limw iiinj; Dcilcrs nearest \ ou,

phijue Wotcrn Union ami ask lor Operator 25.

YOUR 2R0WNIN[j ^^'^^^^

For destriptivc literature, urile Browning Arms Co., Dept 01,St Louis 3, Mo.



Just calling up can brighten your day

Tlie teleplione can be price-

less in emergencies. It's the

world's best helper in saving

time, trips and trouble.

V>ul one o( its greatest uses

has nothing to do with sudden

need or calls to the grocer,

dentist, hairdresser, electrician,

department store, etc.

lis to bring Iriends and fam-

ilies together.

Just to be able to lift the re-

cei\'er and talk to others is one

of the joys of the telephone.

Isn't there some news you'd

like to share with someone right

now? And hasn't that someone

some news you'd like to hear?

A telephone call that costs

so little can do so much to

brighten liie day at both ends

ol tlie line.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

TUNE IN "TELEPHONE TIME". ..the TV program with John Nesbitt's real life stories the whole family

can enjoy together ... every Sunday over CBS

HI AMhKICAN LliOION MAGAZINE • OCTOBER ly.Sh

MEMO TO DOC HUTCHINS

WEI) LIKE TO suggest a iuw
project for the Fund for the Re-

public, which recently struck a blow in

behalf of commies and pro-commics
"blacklisted" out of the entertainment in-

dustry by an indignant public.

It's high time that Hutchins & Co.

came to the defense of the nation's dead-

beats, skinflints and bankrupts by a

thorougii investigation of Dun & Brad-

street. B\- keeping tabs on the credit rat-

ing of individuals and companies. Dun
& Bradstrcet has frequently cranii>cd the

st\ le of crooks and chiselers who'd much
rather keep such information secret.

The Fund also ought to investigate the

Better Business Bureau, which keeps rec-

ords of business concerns that specialize

in fleecing the public. This information

impairs the earning power of crooked

businessmen and this is obviously a vio-

lation of their civil rights.

After all, coiumunists aren't the only

ones who require sympathy and protec-

tion. Other scoundrels are equally de-

serving.

OUT OF THE BAG

RECALL how X.uional Commander
A\'agner in our August issue dis-

cussed UNESCO and showed how the

zealots plugging for UNESCO react

when they are thwarted? Another ex-

ample of this reaction can be found in

tiic Jul>- issue of Atlantic Mo/ithly, a

|)ublication faxorcil b\- elderh' spinsters

of both sexes.

One of its essa\ s concerns The Ameri-

can Legion. A\'rittcn by one Ben Bagdi-

kian, it's a sob story which oozes tears

for the sad fate of UNESCO at last

>ear's National Conxention. \<n\ won't

find much in it of a factual natinx, but

it's an interesting example of the sti'ff

dispensed b>' those w ln) are tr\ iiig to sell

LJNESCO to the American public.

To understand what \ou might call

Bagdikianese, it is necessary to recall

w hat led up to the fight o\ er LTNES(X)
at the Aliami (convention. ActualK . the

fanatics pushing the global cultural so-

ciet\- had it figured out prctt\- cannily.

I'irst the>' "leaked" details of the Murphy
('ommittee Report through a few well-

trained columnists. Lhe stuff wasn't ex-

actl>' news because the Report had been

K ing around for weeks and no one was
|)a\ ing much attention to it. However,
the timing of the "leak" was significant.



It came just prior to the Convention.

Shortly after the columnists did their

part, editorial w riters on key nex^ spapers

and commentators on certain networks
picked up the "story" and gave it an in-

teresting twist. These people, for a

change, started speaking kindly of the

Legion. They expressed their gratifica-

tion that Legionnaires were at long last

becoming intelligent and were no longer

acting like ignorant siiperpatriots and flag

w avers. In his essay, Ben expresses the re-

action of his kind in the folk)wing words:

".Men w ho for years had regarded the

Legion as little more than a comic as-

sembl)' for dumping grand pianos out of

hotel windows took a fresh look at the

organization. Words of respect and hope
came not only from the Legion's friends

but from some of its severest critics of

the past. . .
."

However, caring more for principle

than for a good press, the Legion firmly

rejected the overtures made by the

UNESCO claque. And then there was all

hell to pay. The UNESCOites went to

v\ ork on the Legion, w hich was vilified

as an unspeakable "collection of ageing
hell raisers," to quote a bit more Bagdi-
kianese. Individual Legionnaires were
portra\ ed as boobs and drunks.

Ben reveals the UNESCO-type ap-
proach in the words:
"\Mien the Legionnaires gathered in

Miami, the streets were full of the usual

high jinks with electric canes and squirt-

ing rosettes. But in the smoke-filled hotel

rooms some of the political high jinks

were unconventional even for the

Legion. . .
."

We don't know what Convention Ben
refers to. Certainly no one who was at

Miami recalls having seen any electric

canes or rosette squirters at the rather
sedate Legion gathering. However, it is

probably too much to expect a writer
like Ben to bother about facts. After all,

Ben is the bearer of a message.
His handling of it is such that it should

come as no surprise to learn that he once
won an award from the "Clear It A\'ith"

Sidney Hillman Foundation. As a reward
for his most recent effort he certainly
rates an assignment from the Fund for
the Republic. He's got w iiat it takes.

ARRY'S BOY

ON PAGE 14 you'll find a story tell-

ing of the way Harry Bridges runs
Hawaii despite his longtime commie back-
ground. As a footnote to that piece, and
since it was written, Harry's top East
Coast representative, one Irving Charles
\'elson, was called up before the Senate
Internal Security Subcommittee. He ex-
plained that he was carrying on organiz-
ing activities on the New York waterfront
in behalf of Harry, but when Robert
Morris, counsel for the subcommittee,
started asking about communist activities

and connections \^elson wrapped himself
repeatedly in that good old Fifth Amend-
ment.

A\'hat the East Coast of the United
States obviously does not need at this or
any other time is the kind of leadership
provided by Harry Bridges and his red
cohorts.

Advertisement

From where I sit

jSy Joe Marsh

Turned Out To Be

a Good Break

We had a water main break last Thurs-

day. Happened early in the morning—
about two a.m.—and the first thing

most of us knew about it was when we
tried to turn on the faucets and noth-

ing came out but a hissing noise.

Nobody was inconvenienced much

though. Repair crew went right to

work—and things were fixed up in

jig time.

Incidentally, the water company got

a flood of payments on overdue bills

that day. Lots of "forgetful" folks

must have figured they were being

warned!

From where I sit, sometimes our

obligations slip our minds. Like the

responsibility we all have to our com-

munities . . . to see that our neighbors

enjoy the right to decide for them-

selves how to work, how to vote,

whether or not to enjoy a bottle of

beer. Any time we "forgef we owe

this right to others, we take a chance

on stopping the flow of tolerance that

makes this country such a grand place

for us to live in.

Copyright, 1956, United States Brewers Foundation
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Jamous OlympicPrincessmmmm
WALKING DOLL

She

dances,

walks
and
skates too!
The year's most lovable aoll ... so
beautiful ... so talented! She
sleeps, sits up, walks . . . head
moves with every step! She can
skate', too! Comes with real
METAL ire skates. She's every-
thing your little girl has dreamec
about

!

COMPLETE WARDROBE GIVEN!
One of America's best dressed
<lolls. Complete wardrobe given:
beautiful ballerina outfit, real all-

metal ice skates & snow white
boots, genuine Balzio ballet slip-

pers, waterproof rain cape & hood,
flannel coat & matching bonnet,
lianties, stockings, lace-trimmeii
nightgown & loveliest party dress.
All stylishly designed c& smartly
tailored. Wardrobe alone worth
far more than asking price for doll

alone, yet is yours at no extra cost. ?

MIRACLE DYNEL HAIR-Comb it, Set it

W.Mshable from head to toe. Wash, comb, set &
curl her hair! Walking mechanism guaranteed!
7.118 value—now only $2.08. Rush check, m.o. or
rash for quick free delivery. COD's plus .^'.tc extra
postage. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
Hush coupon TODAY!

MRS. LAVALLE, Dept. 158-L-63
352 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

A

MRS. LAVALLE, Dept. I58-L-63

352 Fourth Avenue New York 10, N. Y.
Rl'SIt "Olympic Princess" at bargain price of
$2.08 on 7-day MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! In-
clude at no extra eost complete wardrobe & accessories.

Payment enclosed. Rush prepaid.

Send ("OD plus 50c extra for postage.

Xame_

I

I

I

.Canadian Address: 45 .St. James St. W, Montreal 1, P.Q.

Addicsg_

City _Statc_

Your Personal
AFFAIRS

Information that will help you with your everyday problems.

In a few days you'll be able to get your first look at next year's autos.

As you know, 1956 sales haven't been up to expectations, so Detroit is turn-

ing over a new leaf earlier than usual this time. Here's what you will see

in the 1957 cars:

Styling just about overshadows everything else. Sure, there are improve-

ments under the hood, too; but they won't claim your attention nearly so

much as the eye-appealing features.

Lower silhouettes are evident right off. For one thing, this is due to the

new 14-inch wheels (as against the present 15-inchers) on most models.

Note this about those smaller wheels: A softer, wider tire goes with them.

This should improve your ride, though a few critics are sure to grumble

that steering will be harder in tight places. Changes in suspension, too, will

bring the height of the car down.
Tail fins really sweep out this time. Some are even fluted to give a flaring

effect.

Hoods are lower. This improves visibility, and — style-wise — carries out

the horizontal sweep of the car.

Windshields not only wrap around more from side to side, but up and
down as well. A few reach way up into the top.

Double sets of headlights will make their first appearance. In the Cadillac,

it's the real thing — that is, one set is for driving beam, the other for low
beam. In other makes, the parking lights have been moved up alongside the

normal ones as a first step toward dual lighting in 1958.

Front grilles are less harsh, not so toothy.

Hard tops keep shoving the standard sedan more and more into the back-

ground. Meantime, what was intended as the workhorse of the auto field —
the station wagon — is getting to be a real showpiece.

Finishes will be tougher, will take less attention.

Amid all the glitter, horsepower and compression ratios haven't been
forgotten, but the race in these categories is less spectacular than it once

was. Fuel injection systems (which spray fuel into the cylinders instead of

sipping it in from a carburetor) won't be ofi^ered in 1957.

As for prices, they're higher. No definite amounts have been posted yet,

but guesses are the hikes will be in the neighborhood of 5 percent in the

most popular lines.

• • •

Take a close look at recent changes in the Social Security law. You almost

certainly will be affected right away, and could be influenced importantly
in the years ahead.

As of Jan. 1, you will pay '4 percent more than now, and so will your
employer—making it 21/4 percent apiece on annual earnings up to $4,200. If

you are self-employed, the rate goes up -'s percent — to 3-^8 percent.

Benefits have been liberalized for the totally disabled and for women.
The former can start collecting at age 50, and women (in varying degrees
and amounts) at 62 instead of 65.

Moreover, the law has been broadened to include more farm people and
self-employed professionals (lawyers, dentists, etc.).

Long-range, it adds up to this: We are on the road to still earlier retire-

ment ages. The old official figure of 65 is being whittled down toward 60.

• • •

It takes a detective these days to find an economist who sees anything
but continued good times ahead. A big reason for this optimism is the way
our population is growing. The increase currently is about 2V2 million a

year, which will put us at the 170-million mark in a few months. More new
life at one end of the scale and longer years at the other keep the trend
going. You don't have to be an expert to figure out what this means.

• • •

The network TV fare you will be watching in the season ahead won't
differ much from last year's. But you will note something of a trend toward
costume drama-adventure (the Robin Hood show pioneered this) and more
orchestras (inspired, in part, by the success of Lawrence Welk).
Meantime, TV stations in the ultra-high-frequency band (channels 14 to

84) are getting a five-fold boost in power to make them more visible.
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Redstone ... new U. S. Army surface-to-

siirtace guided hallistic missile that thinks tor itseli.

Follows supersonic lanes to remote objectives,

packs an atomic wallop — if needed. Designed to

put distant targets within U. S. artillery range, it

can be mo\cd rapidly to tar-ott firing points, readied
for action in just hours. Redstone, the largest

missile ever to fly, makes a significant contribution
te the U. S. defense program, llavoline Special
lOW-30, the motor oil tiiat thinks for itself, makes
a significant contribution to engine protection
and efficiency.

THINKS

P
On OIL
^ iO W'30

Revolutionary new oil...
unique Havoline Special lOW-30 protects

engines in any weather, any season. It's the

all-temperatine oil that thinks for itself . . .

saves you thinking about seasonal grades. For
cold-engine starts, it's light—delivers flash lubri-

cation! For protection under engine heat, it

has body — guards against wear and deposits!

Enjoy smooth, powerful engine response.

Change today— and change regularly— to

Havoline Special lOW-30. See your Texaco
Dealer, the best friend ijour car has ever had!

TEXACO
DEALERS
IN ALL 48 STATES

Texaco Products ore also distributed

In Canada and in Latin America
THE

TEXAS
COMPANY



GIANT ASSAULT HELICOPTERS iTe designed to tiy Alai'ines for surprise attacks inland, eliminate need lor beachhead landin.^s. Sikorsky HR2S
helicopter carries a military payload of three tons or 26 cuinbat-equipijeu Maiiiies, and has two 2100-horsepo\\ er Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Double Wasp engines.

How Can America Continue to Have

Marine Corps Aircraft Second to None
The hope of the free world lie-s in preventing another

major war. One of the strongest deterrents to enemy aggres-

sion—and a tremendous force for peace— is preparedness in

the air. But such preparedness requires years of work and
planning, because modern aircraft are exceedingly complex.

Today the Marine Corps, Navy, Air Force and Army are
equipped with tiircraft second to none. Bui this leadership—
so hard to gain -can easily be lost. It can only be inaiiitained

by long-range, contimn'ng progrtuus of aviation research,
development and production. In this way alone can the

United States cojitiinie to June aircraft second to none.

Some idea of the extent of the effort required is afforded

b\' Marine Corps aircraft, a few of which are shown on these

pages. Their assignments are so varied, and in combat must

be carried out imder such difficult conditions, that these

aircraft have posed problems of design, engineering and

production requiring years to solve. Even more will be de-

manded of tomorrows aircraft. For if America is to remain

free. United States ;iir power must continue to be superior

to that of anv potential aggressor.



How Yesterdays Research and Development

is Paying- Off Today
Marine Corps pilots today fly some of the»world's best air-

craft, including new jet figliters and big helicopters. A vari-

ety of aircraft is needed for the important aviation missions

of the Marines. This includes helicopters for assault, trans-

ports for mobility, jet fighters to control the air, and atttack

aircraft to support Marines in ground combat day or night—
in any weather.

A modern Marine Corps tactic is "Vertical Assault." In

this, a powerful striking force— even a division — is lifted by
helicopters right over a defended beach or battle line. For

this purpose, today's transport helicopters such as the Sikor-

sky HRS, or the new Sikorsky HUS which can carry thirteen

fully armed men, are needed in large numbers. These air-

craft show the enormous strides made in helicopters since

1947 when the first helicopter joined the Marine Corps.

They also show how research and development of the past

years is paying off today. But good as they are today, the

Marine aircraft of tomorrow must be better still.

How Todays Research and Develo])ment

Can Pay Off Tomorrow

Tomorrow's Marine Corps jet fighters, helicopters and
transports are today on engineers' drawing boards, in wind
tunnels and at flight test stations. Some of these aircraft will

fly at twice the speed of sound. Some will have such ad-

vanced capabilities that no Marine Corps target can be
denied them. Others will fly or hover with huge loads

wherever needed.

An example of the advanced aircraft soon to play a major
part in Marine Corps operations is the Sikorsky HR2S heH-
copter — as big as a twin-engine airliner. With two big Pratt

& Whitney Double Wasp engines, this giant helicopter can
airlift twenty-six combat equipped Marines. But as with all

highly complex modern aircraft, the time required from first

design to full production status has been long— in this case
about five years.

Only by uninterrupted programs of research, develop-
ment and production can the Marine Corps continue to have
the aircraft it needs . . . aircraft second to none in their
ability to perform their assigned missions.

NEWEST TACTICS employ helicopters to lift Marines from carriers or
assembly point to by-pass enemy fortifications. Widely used HRS
Sikorsky helicopters are combat-proved. Use of bigger 13-passenger
HUS Sikorsky helicopters is planned.

CARRIER-BASED JET FIGHTERS pi'O-
vide cover, reconnaissance, and
all weather close air suppoi't tor
Marines. Grumman F9F Cougar,
above, has powerful Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft jet engine.

NORTH AMERICAN FJ-4 Fury is
advanced carrier version of
Sabre. Engine is Wright J-fi5.
Hamilton Standard air condi-
tioning protects Marine pilots
from high cockpit temiseratures.

NIGHT FIGHTER, radar-equlpped
Douglas F3D, can launch Spar-
row air-to-air-missiles which
are guided to targets at super-
sonic speeds. Engines are West-
inghouse J-34s.

FAST JETS (Iciiiaiiil Mii^ilive
ecjuipment to metei- tviel, con-
trol heat and do other vital jobs.
To build it, elaborate facilities
like this Hamilton Standard
laboratory are essential.

VITAL MOBILITY for Marine Corps striking power is furnished by
transport an-craft. Fairchild's R4Q Packet, for example, can oper-
ate from short runways and carry 15 tons or 62 fully-equipped men
in Its huge, low-slung fuselage.

YOUNG MEN -The Marine Corps offers oppor-
tunity to qualify for exciting assignments in
.Marine aviation. For information write to
Commandant. U. S. Marine Corps (Code DIC),
Washington 2o, D. C.

UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

In Canada: Canadian pratt a whitney aircraft co,. ltd.

Makers of pratt & whitney aircraft tiirhojef ami Insftm engines,

HAMILTON STANDARD jiropellers ami jel equiljiiient, and

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT helicopters

for our armed forces and /he fines/ airlines in the ivcrld.



Center of activity was the Biltmoie
Hotel, headquarters of the Legion.

Tlif mammoth Shrine Auditorimn,
where business sessions were held.

Many Legionnaires moved in

on the tity via Union Station.

ILLUSTRATIONS ON THIS PACE ARE COMPOSITES
REPRESENTING TYPICAL CONVENTION SCENES.

Through this impressive arth at the Coliseum marched countless thousands of Legionnaires.

The parade went through the Coliseum, which was also the setting for huge spectacles.



Los Angeles went all-out for visitors to the 38tli National Convention.

THE AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION this

year coincided with the 175th anni-

versary of Los Angeles but it was tlic

Convention that got the play. Even

though fewer than 100,000 Legionnaires

visited the sprawling metropolis be-

tween September 3rd and 6th, they

were very much in evidence because

activities were concentrated in a rela-

tively small midtown area.

Prior to the parade, which m as held

on iMonda>', numerous spectacles in the

form of contests were staged on Satur-

day and Sunday. These culminated in

the mammoth Drum and Bugle Corps

A toiiipleie report of the
National C^onvention appears in

this issue, starting on page 29.

Competition in the Coliseum on Sunday
night.

Around the tow n, Legionnaires spread

themselves over the city's hundreds of

square miles, sightseeing, shopping and

visiting. With many Angelenos out of

tlie town for the long Labor Day week-

end, the Legion's man>- marching and
musical units had plenty of room to

maneuver, and they used it liberally on
a 'round-the-clock basis.

Patriotic Hall, where most
ol the Convention Commit-
tee meetings were conducted.

Many Legionnaires were fortunate enough to witness movies in the making.

Only miniUes away iroui ofhtial Legion
centers was the city's shopj)ing tenter.

yVnolher view o( (lie (.olisemn. Tlie \\ Inn-

buildin" in rear is the Sliriiie Audiioriuiii.

It was easy to get places, thanks to the Freeway, riuining all aroinul t()\vn.



in the

A noted colujnnist whose exposes

of commu msiti (ind Uibur racketeering earned him the enmity of reds

and racketeers. He was blinded by acid hurled at him after a broadcast

last April, and he is shown here in St. Clare's Hospital. This article

was written prior to the tragedy, folloiving a trip to Hawaii.

I low Hai rv Bridoes and his commie associates

ha\ (' fasleiied a <h'a(h-«i i() on iJie lla\> aiiaii Ishnids

OW N nil, slui i i from nic on Madi-
son Ave. the boys in the gray

flannel suits spin out dreamy copy
on rose-colored typewriters singing of

faraway places— Kauai, Oahu, Alolokai,

Lanai, Alaui, Hawaii—islands lush, fra-

grant, musical — tantalizing rlie senses

and lifting the spirit with their light-

hearted, elusive promise.

To the genial charc(jal-gra\ adver-

rising brigade, the promise is of ro-

mance, uUuieles, grass skirts, catamarans

in heavy surf, and the luscious roast pig

luaus.

But there are others watching these

strategic islands who are less romantic.

To them the Hawaiian Islands hold

another promise — levoiution, uphca\ al

by poh'got pet)ples thrown upon the

isles over the generations by ever\ thing

that floats, from slender canoes to hulk-

ing, barnacled freighters inbound from
the South Seas and the Orient.

Revolution in the sun? Upheavals on

the sand\- beaches on each side of Dia-

mond Head? Turbulence on the streets

(Hitside W'aikiki Beach where one

dances to a Ro\ al Haw aiian band under

the stars? The answer is yes! Hawaii

is more beachhead than beach!

The Russians see this, even if we
don't. And they told us so last Christ-

mas week when their top geopoliticians

blandh' announced to their ow n people

The Far East is the most vital part

ol the world today, and any action we
lake there will ])robably be through the

Hawaiian Islands, controlled by Bridges.

that the Kremlin considered Hawaii a

"colonial area."

Too many Americans w ere busy on

the hors d'oeuvre and Martini circuit

during the hours just before last New
Year's Eve to care much about reports

from Moscow on a significant piece in
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>f The courts ser\t(l an iDjuiKtion

on Bridges forbidding picketing, but

Harry doesn't worry about our laws.

The picketing went on, regardless.

^ Tlic haiulsoinc gt'iil .i( (lu- Itll is

Jack Hall, Bridges' strawboss, con-

victed of conspiracy to overthrow the

U.S. Government. At right is Harry.

^ Al\\a\s in ihc middle ol iKdible. Bridges lieu-

orders his longshoremen not to settle a strike

at San Francisco which was keeping needed
supplies from oia- Army in the Far East.

-f The Legislature of Hawaii where Bridges and
his goons wander at will, inlluencing ])eople.

Left to right are Dr. Holland Roberts, who heads a red labor school, Molotov, V. Pavlov
and Harry. ^Vhat they were toasting is not known but you can draw your own conclusions.

^ Bridges not onh controls voles bin liis I Ic .uUpi.n ici s IWiildiiii;

indicates that there's a lot of money behind his organization.

the Russian Communist Party's

Central Committee publication,

Kovimiiiiist. This publication is

prepared as carefully as a baby-
formula prescription. Nothing goes

into it without special orders. And
in the last week of 1955 KoTinint-

nist bracketed Hawaii and Ameri-
can-run Samoa with Malaya and
New Guinea as examples of capi-

talist "colonialism." The Kremlin
announced that these areas must be

liberated by "revolutionary action."

I've never been out to the South
Sea playground of Somerset
Alaugham; but I liave stood on
Kau Kau corner, \\ here Kapiolan

Blvd. meets Kalakua Ave., some
5,000 miles from New York and
little more than five miles from
Pearl Harbor—a corner of Hono-
lulu not too far from the docks,

warehouses, oil tanks, rail sidings,

and airstrips which make the is-

f
Continued on page 48

)
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Football used to be

Tlie bloody, hriilal game lias given way

to sleight- of-liand and aerial eircnses.

By CHARLES EINSTEIN

Evi.RiwuiiKi". \ou LOOK HOW adavs >'ou

hear fans, players, and assorted ex-

perts screaming that football's get-

ting rougher and dirtier by the minute.

And betw een honks at their tear-stained

handkerchiefs, they plead for a return

to the good old days.

Well, if you're Rip Van Winkle,

right here's where >'ou start to laugh.

Old Rip remembers football when it

was football. Now, he wakes up from

a protracted siesta to find players tak-

ing the field padded like iVlorris chairs

and using up more y ardage in adhesiv e

cape before a game than in penalties

during one. And those officials! They
give the players timeout any time the

players ask for it — and occasionally

take timeout tinemselves. And when
they do spot an infraction, Iiow do tliey

call it? They drop a handkerchief.

And everybody screams the game's

become too nnigh.

Old Rip, he like to die laughing.

Dirty football? Those oldtimers

pia\'ed in an era \\ lien crippling the

enemy through foul means was not

only easy but was considered one of

the two or three basic ways of moving
the ball up the field. The pileup, which
from rime immemorial has been—from
the standpoint both of privacy and en-

trapment—the perfect place to get in

your dirty licks, was, in the good old

days, a standard part of every play.

Today's occasional knee twist and

groin jounce are dirty enough, and

shrewdly applied to be sure. But while

football has changed over the years,

man's anatomy has not — and neither

have the methods of hurting that

anatomy. Human nature hasn't changed

either, and it seems rather logical to

assume that with skimpier protective

equipment, inferior supervision, and a

set of rules that made gang tactics de

rigiieitr, the hoodlums of yesteryear

had a far more flourishing time of it.

It does seem obvious—so obvious that

you have to stop short and wonder wh>'

all this hue and cry of today. What
reason is there to suppose that rough-

ness and dirty stuff on the football

field are things somebody just now
invented?

There are several reasons. Here are

some of them:

1. Photography has reached the point

where the closeup lens can show you
things your eye wouldn't detect. Sev-

eral national magazines, taking advan-

tage of this medium, have devoted

photo spreads to "dirty football." The
logical question for a reader to ask,

seeing these things for the first time, is,

"What's happened to football?" The
answer, equally logical, is, "Nothing—
you're just now finding out about it."

2. Statistics do show something of an

increase in the number of football in-

juries. Logical assumption: football

must be getting rougher. But statistics

also show that in recent > ears more and

more high school and college students,

not even counting amateur leaguers and

sandlotters, have been playing the game
-because our population has grown the

w a\' it has. \\'e ha\"c begim to sec this

wnn-: woiti.n

.More ollnials, plus llic eagle eye of TV and movie cameras act as This Cornell I)atk found even his

(leieireius (o loiigli i>l.i\. This is the 1051 DrakeOklahoma AXj.M game. heavy padding touldiii proied him.
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Rough !
The nyin<( wi(lu;i'. ;il><)\e, now oiitlawed lor biiitality.

Ball taiiitis were st<)|)|)e(l in pie-
helmet times bygrabbing their hair.

This slugging contest was really an early Princeton-Vale lootball game.

mainly in the span of the last five years,

with the arrival at football age of the

first wave of posteieprcssion babies.

Check your almanac and sec how our
birthrate shot up in the postdepression
years. As best as available injury statis-

tics can be collated, the per capita cur\ e

is going not up but down.
3. The rock-hard materials now be-

ing used as "protective equipment" can
be used equally well to infure another
man. Logical conclusion: this in itself

makes football rough in a direction the
oldtimers never worried about. Well,
there are two reasonable answers here.

One is that the more equipment your
opponent can hurt you w ith, the more
of the same equipment you'll be wear-
ing to keep his equipment from hurt-
ing you. It's an endless circle, but since

the equipment is basically protective,

(
Con tilllied on page -/i)

Flying tackles ami Hying blocks
ha>e been bainied from lootball.

1 licic was liiile siibfletv about lootball .ii the lurn ol
the century. Ii you warned to stop the ball t an ier Irom
advancing, you simply piled on mnil he <ouidn't move.

Iron .Alen? Pudge Hellelfinger, Yale guard, could
still ))lay 58 minutes ol lootball at the age of 51. ~^

17



ONE OF THE sure signs of election

fever is the late suninier rash of

campaign headquarters that break

out on Main Street, U.S.A. With thou-

sands of candidates seeking public office

this November, the headquarters busi-

ness is enjoj ing another boom. Office

space that hasn't been used for months
is suddenly at a premium, and ding>'

rooms are transformed overnight into

bustling nerve centers of vital activitx'.

Strictly a fly-by-night operation, the

performance at headquarters is a liveh'

spectacle while it lasts and part of the

greatest show on earth — Noxcmbcr
elections.

Indeed American politics is often re-

ferred to as a three-ring circus, w ith the

candidate as the star performer walk-

ing the tightrope of public sentiment.

The political battle is often called a

game, a gamblers' game and a rather

foul one w ith crooked deals and marked
cards, playing for high stakes and the

final pa>'off^. Others look on the show-

as a sporting event where the candidate

enters as a dark horse, puts up a good
fight by running hard, overcomes his

handicap and finally noses out his op-

ponent in the homestretch. This game
of politics is rightly called our national

Furiii(ure is often "borrowed" trom
j)co))Ie who are friendly lor a reason.

pastime and our faxorite spectator sport.

I. ike the star performers of other

sliows, i)e they concert pianists, Holl> -

wood stars, [professional boxers, or TV
comedians, the important candidates

hire professional managers to see that

rhe\' get good billings and maintain a

high po()uiarity rating. These profession-

al managers, the behind-the-scenes oper-

ators, are in the l)usiness not for the

fun, excitement, and sheer enioyment
of if, but first and foremost for the

mone\ fhe> leceive for their jirofes-

sional scr\ ices. These are the men, and

women, w ho rim the headquarters: the

campaign managers. Today, for the

most part, they are not office seekers,

influence bo\'s, or coattail riders. They
are paid salesmen, hired to promote a

product and to get public acceptance

for it. rhe\' are supposed to know the

tricks of their trade just as a mechanic
knows his. More than likely the pro-

fessional campaign manager is, or has

been, a new spaper man, an advertising

This w\\\ i»i\o von a l)ol(<^

iiiidcrstaiidiiig' of whal hap

pen l)(M\\ <'on now and No> . 6

By HOWARD R.

STEPHENSON

U.S. Senator, Congress-

man, Governor, State

Legislator, municipal
councilman, or county

sherifl^, seeks an experienced, compe-
tent manager. The fee varies from a

token payment all the wa\ up to

whopping figures that run into the

thousands. The contracting of his man-
ager may well be the first campaign

expense of the candidate, and it would
not be at all surprising to find that our

future legislator has started off his ca-

A gooti campaign manager has to wangle Irec time on radio and TV.

executive, or a publicity agent. He is

hired to help put on the show and to

see that the public is satisfied w ith the

program.

So the caniiidate, w hether he is run-

ning for President of the United States,

reer with deficit financing. The first

task facing the manager, then, is that

of fund raising. In a moderateK popu-

lous State, w ith the two maior parties

in more or less e\en alignment and

with a stiff right in prospect, it costs

18



ILLUSTRATED BY K. CLEMENTS

In the same manner, office furniture

is "borixnved" from the contractor \\ ho

is bidding for the new high school fur-

niture contract. Typewriters are loaned

for the duration by another source. The
printer has to send his bill for the office

stationery, but the invoice is abbrevi-

ated from "Stationery, Doonuttin for

Congress" to just "Stationer\" and

passed to a labor union for payment.

Likewise, the $200 for the big canvas

"Doonuttin for Congress" sign that is

plastered across the front windows of

headquarters may be peddled off on a

business friend who buries it in his

company's records.

All simple enough, isn't it? Still it

does i^equire a bit of finesse at times,

and there are certain pitfalls to be

avoided. For instance, did you make
sure that the printing was done at a

about $300,000 for each senatorial cam-
paign. A Congressman's campaign often

incurs expenses up to $30,000. Where
does the money come from? Ask the

campaign manager; he's running the

show.

But before he is ready to operate,

the manager needs a center of opera-

tions, a campaign headquarters. And
before spending an\' money, he sees

how many expenses can be avoided by
getting something for nothing. He
checks with a couple of city council-

men who are "sympathetic to the

cause" in the hope that they can con-
nect him with a downtown real estate

holder who is currently petitioning the

City Fathers to change the zoning or-

dinance or to obtain a building license.

A friendh' word dropped here and

there, and the Doonuttin for Congress

campaign finds itself with a rent-free

headquarters in an empty loft facing-

Alain Street. This is just one example

'Volunteers are necessary for odd jobs.

The idea is to get around and meet those eligible to vote

of how the part\' organization depends
upon its officeholders for favors and

wh>' every elective or appointed politi-

cal post has its use and importance in

the overall picture. Sure, >'our city ad-

ministration is "nonpartisan" on the

surface, but a slight scratch Mill show
that party politics has not been elimin-

ated completely. It's not illegal, or even

extralegal, mind you, but just part of

the game.

Everything that the candidate

does or says is grist for ])ubli{it).

union shop? If not, the

whole job had better be

done over again, for if you
don't have the union em-
blem or "bug" on the let-

teriieads, >'ou're sure to

have labor down your
necic in two seconds flat.

And on the big can\as

sign, did you remember
to have the centers cut out

of the "O's" in "Doonut-
tin for Congress"? If >ou

didn't, you are going to find your head-

quarters awfully dark inside and suf-

focatingly hot.

Now that the campaign has its head-

quarters, it's time to start organizing

and to raise some mone>-. Next to the

campaign fund, committees are a can-

didate's best friend. And every com-
mittee needs a chairman. The most

prominent public figure in the district

{Continued on [ycige 46)
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We must learn

The effect of jet engine noise on comminiity

relations is aviation's biggest problem today.

Miifhel Air Force Base, with homes crowding
the runways, is typical of many U.S. airfields.

Noise suppressor, attached to jet engine, was developed by Pratt &: \Vhitncy
Aircraft as latest step in reducing engine noise dining groinid operations.

VING HERSCHBEIN
i\( I, I III. KMJ of \\'orid War 11 Americans have invested

billions of dollars in a radar warning system across

norrhcrn Canada.

In the .Ariantic, Texas Towers are being strung our to

sense the approach of bt)mbcrs coming in from the east.

In the Pacific, radar ships and picket planes are operating

around the clock to prevent another Pearl Harbor.
These w arning systems have but one purpose—to give us

iusf a few precious minutes to prepare for attack.

\\ c are buying rliis protection literally at the rate of

billions of dollars for each minute that ma\- be saved.

But unless the taxpayer w ho is footing this bill changes

his thinking in one important respect, all these billions might

just as w ell be tossed dow n the drain.

Unintentionally, and w ithout realizing the consequences,

the American people arc nullifying all this defense effort

because of petty personal complaints. The interceptor air-

craft w hich would be alerted by these elaborate warning

systems arc being kept away from strategic areas and in

some cases they have been grounded because ( 1 ) they

20



SoiiiKl])roofed test cells, left of the big building

above, liel|) reduce the noise of running engines.

interfere with TV reception, (2) they wake up babies, and

(3 ) the house shakes and the windows rattle when planes go by.

Fantastic? Yes! Ridiculous? Yes! Exaggerated? Not a bit.

The record of the past ten years is filled w ith such incidents.

In one Midwestern State capital the commander of a group
of Air Defense Interceptors was forced to change the takeoff

pattern to avoid flying over a mink farm! The reason: the

tcmpermenta! mink got very nervous when the jets went by
overhead, and started fighting with one another.

In an Eastern State just recently one farmer announced that

he was going to sue the Government for the price of 200

turkeys who went berserk when jet fighters from a

nearby base flew over.

The commander of a west coast base was awakened

at midnight by an irate motel owner who said, "Every

time I get all the rooms filled, you pick that night to

practice, or some other danmed fool thing. And w hat

happens to me? 1 lose half of my customers. I'm going

bankrupt, I tell you, and you're responsible. Now get

those danmed jets out of the air!"

A more composed and quiet complainant sounded

more ominous. He said, "What's all the flying at

night for? There's no war going on. Get those jets

dow n before I get my rifle and shoot them down."
At one base where a National Guard Fighter In-

terceptor unit is based, there is no flying at ail. An
elderh' couple living nearby managed to secure an

injunction which has legally grounded the planes.

These and similar incidents are part of the hun-

dreds which make up one of the most annoying prob-

lems facing aviation today. {Continued on page 53)

Still another type of noise suppressor for ground
operations is the one used by Republic Aviation, above.
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By EUGENE LYONS

IN
1941 I WKon; a history of comnuinism

ill rile United States, w itii emphasis on
the deep and dangerous red penetration

of American life and thought in the pre-
ceding ten years. The title of that book,
The Red Decade, caught on and remains
as a phrase in our political lexicon to de-
scril)e that fantastic period of runaway
illusions about Soviet Russia and world
communism.
The memory of those \ ears is unpleas-

ant and Innniliating. Congressional com-
mittees and grand juries have since then
exposed much of the mischief worked in
our counrr\- b\ Moscow's agents, stooges
and innocent collaborators in the climate
of complacenc\ on the communist issue.

No self-respecting American can look at

that record of national fatuity without
wincing. Most of those who fell for the
hoa\-and the\' include thousands of well-
known iiuellectuals, government officials.

IJy l">.!8 (lie < oiniiHiiiisis had deodori/cd (Iicinsclves
so well ihai iIr\ were ahle (o fill Madison Square
Garden witli 22,0(10 iiieiiilKrs lioldiin. a tonveinion.

ANEW
"RED

DECADE"
Today >>e arr hoiiig fed (lie same plionv red

|)ro|)ai>aiida llial iell lor in (he 19.3()'s.

Ial)()r leaders, clergjnien, etc. —
would rather the whole soi r> busi-

ness were forgotten.

Yet the need toda>' is not to blui-

but to sharpen the mcmor> of the

Red Decade and its lessons, as

warnings to this new political gen-
eration. \\'h\'r Because we seem to

l)e in the dawn hours of another
and even more dangerous Red
I )ecade.

The same glittering propaganda
claims which made free men ami
free governments easy victims of

communist manipulation in the

IV30's are being peddled today.

And again the shoddy stuff finds

eager buyers. The best customers
are people so terrified of a hot w ar

that rhe> are willing to lose the

cold war l)\' default. Feeding on

the pap dispensed by political writers
too lazy to do their homework in com-
munist doctrine and historw the>' grow
more optimistic da\' by day. It doesn't
occur to them that their relaxed opti-

mistic mood is being crafrih induced
and sustained b\- the enem\- for his ow n
purposes.

^^i:(Mi(;r ijimitkov
ill wiis \oic-

in'j. i\ line- tli:it xiiiiids

like the stiilV now coni-

ini" l"rom iVl<>>c<>w. He
<lenie<l liealeilh "llial

«ar i> iiie\ilal)le aiul

lliat llie iiiainleiiaiK')' iil'

peaee is inipossilile." anil de noii need
reds who said war was iiie>itahl)-.

In 1!);5.'] Americans were being hauled (o Russia to

i get a better apjireciation ol ihe noble experiment.
Last year (he same merry-go round was again sel in moiioii
i and once more eager Americans ruslied to clamber aboard.



This time the conuminists aiui their nssociates arc

l)eiiig a lot cagicr. The most recent "reformation" is

being balixhooed as fundamental and genuine. Free

World politicos go along because it is less trouble to

wish away problems than to face up to them. Most
"experts" go along because it seems in their nature

to prefer myths to matter.

Thus, to cite one out of m\ riads, Josepli C. Harsch

informs readers of the Christian Scia/cc Monitor that

rile present Kremlin oligarchs ha\e "achic\cd niatur-

it\ that the\' are "more reasonable tiian Stalin w as"

and have "ceased to talk like bigots and fanatics."

Such writers have forgotten, or perhaps never knew,
that the "maturity" line and (Contiinied on pa^c 60}

^Vith the same enthusiasm we show an Elvis Presley or a Frank
'•^ Sin. Ill A. \vc \velcomed liystcrically ihc Sox Ici \.\\ m commissars.

The Soviet allowed a grou|> of iicws|)a])ermen to ^isit us.

f Here the^ learn about Ameritan (ulmre at the Stork ClUib.

mmmmmBtmmtmKBSBBm

^ Nobody but nobody loves

little children more than
Khrushchev and Bulganin . .

.

^ luiless it was Ciood Old
foe who lo\ed children madly.

Now, as in the 1930's the

non-Soviet world is swallow -

ing the fairy tale that the

ivremlin leopard has finalK

changed his spots. Commu-
nist Russia, w e are being persuaded from all sides, has renounced

terror at home and \ iolcnce abroad, and is read\' to settle dow n

to respectable, live-and-let-li\ e normality under riie banner of

"competitive coexistence."

The current Moscow bosses obviously (and with good cause,

alas) count on the world's short memory. They blandly offer

the old lies and scarcely bother to alter the verbal wrappings.

Now, as then, they want us to believe that the Soviet regime

has suddenh' "liberalized" itself domestically and decided to

follow moderate courses in foreign affairs.

If anything, the earlier Red Decade was nujre candid. The
communists didn't really conceal the fact that their improved
manners and professions of peaceful coexistence were temporary
devices for fooling us.

Thus the head of the Communist International, Georgi Dimi-
trov% for instance, said openly in 1935: "We must utilize anti-

fascist organizations as a Trojan Horse. Whoever does not un-

derstand such tactics or finds them degrading is a babbler and
not a revolutionary." Such frankness about the trickery, as they
rightly estimated, did nor forewarn the outside world; the will

to believ e is stronger than mere facts.

E^en though religion in the USSR is a creature of a godless

slate, we made a great fuss when the heads ol the state church
visited us. At left is Metropolitan Nikolai who once referred

to American GI's as "human monsters" dropping germs.



By ALBERT G. MILLER

M
I
ANY OK THE iMEN

of 30 or over
w ho were com-

missioned in the

United States Naval

Reserve soon after

Pearl Harbor went
forth to unaccustomed

freedom from tlie shackles of life in a

business office. When my commission
materialized, 1 did the opposite — I

stepped down from a writer's private

paradise into the tlu-alldom of the most
complicated office ever devised by
auto-flagellant man. I never came across

a Nazi or a Jap while in the Navy, but

I had my share of danger, nevertheless.

For two years I was right in there

fighting, defending myself against office

machines and business gadgets.

The grim mechanism that terrified

me most was the teletype. When I

stood night watches alone in the Office

of Navy Public Relations at New Or-
leans, that monster crouching there in

the shadows kept me in a purple funk.

I really sweated it out waiting for that

damnable thing to begin ticking, and
pra\ ing that it w ouldn't.

The only people who were able to

trade our teletype machine blow for

blow and lick it in a fair fight were the

female civilians who were employed in

that office. Those girls were
fearless. \Vhen the sharp-

It was (lie telciype that terrified me nmst,
es|)C( ially wlieii it set uj) its awtul clatter.

toned bell announced that the machine
was about to erupt, I froze in my
tracks. If I w as an\ \\ here near tiie door
i suddenly remembered that I had
business elsewhere. But the girls sat

themselves down in front of the key-

board without the least sign of trepida-

tion. Indeed some of them went right

on manicming their nails or plucking

their ey ebrows while a message mate-

rialized from the innards of the ma-

Tho slorv of a laiullookcd sailor niid (lie

oHice equij)iiu'iit he had (o lace e\ery day.

chine. When an answer was required,

the girls would calmly la>' aside their

files and tweezers, turn unhurriedh to

the key board, and play upon it w itii

the siu'e technique of a piano virtuoso.

But 1 never learned how to tap out a

message that w as as good as a practice

composition of a backw ard child of six.

It was exasperating, not to say embar-

rassing.

I have in my scrapbook the first tw o-

way conversation I ever saw trans-

mitted by telety pe, it took place my
very first day in the office, and came
from Lt. Coyne, our officer in Houston,

who was obviously working the ma-
chine himself. Our end of it was han-

dled nobly by Aliss Bann. W hen our

bell rang she pur down her nail polish,

flipped a sw itch and tapped out: NO
1<H PL B Rl- L Ol S (.A

I wondered w liy she placed our New
Orleans office in (jeorgia until she ex-

plained that GA meant "da .Ahead."

The paper snapped up one space and

Coyne said:

no xxxxx coRKi.ci ioN HO '>y xxxxxx

CI.G COI.

He w as calling collect, the sneak. Our
Aliss Bann answ ered: ok g.^

At that moment Coyne apparently

lost ills nerve, for there was a 45-sec-

ond silence. Finally Aliss Bann gave the

craven fellow a long distance pat on
the back:

NO 194 GA COV.NK WE ARE WAtMNG
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Thus protidcd, C()\ nc Inpscd into

idiocy:

HOO OO BJK XXXXX HUI HUI MIN PLS

Our Houston friend was begging for

a minute please in which to pull him-

self together. I was pleased at the reali-

zation that there was a fellow coward
in the Naval Reserve. Obviously Coyne
alread>- regretted having released this

diabolic force. iMiss Bann reddened a

thumbnail and two fingernails before

Coyne caught hold of himself. Halting-

ly, this message began to appear:

COYNE SPKG RE J RE HOUSTON VVVOI -

UN'TEERS PLS CON tACT S.'\N DIEGO REQUES t

KEC:ORD OG XXX OF SEVERAL HOUSTON
SAII.RS EOR RREKROADCAST AT SHIP LSUNCH-

ING HERE HVE RECORD MADE WITH WITH
MC INTRODUCING BOYS AND THEY' TLING

HOW FINE NA VY IS ETC WE WILL PLAY

RCRDS IN HOUSTON THEATRES TO SXSTIMU-

LATE RCRUITING GA PLS

i\Iiss Bann called my commanding
officer to her side and asked him to dic-

tate his answer. The CO read Coyne's

shaky message and dictated the fol-

l\Iiss Bann pressed something ami

typed:

REPEAT PLS MESSAGE GARliLI.D

Co\ ne braced himself with a shot of

Texas adrenalin and began over:

GEr BOYS TOSING C:HORUS ANCHORS AWA
AW EKiH AND IF ITS OFF KEY SO MUC:H HI

BrTER AN TOSS IN CHORUS OF EYES OI'

TXAS GA

Aly trusting buddy the CO replied:

MILLER WILL lAKE CARE OF EVERY-

rniNG

Coyne countered with:

SWELL SHOOr WKS ON WHA tEVER IS

AVAUK AVXXXX AVAILABLE END
Before the efficient Miss Bann left

the office that day I prevailed upon hci'

to give me a short course of instruction

in the manipulation of the teletype. My
teacher was excellent, but her pupil was
a dunce, senior grade. When she was
there by my side everything seemed
fairh' clear, but when I was alone in

tlie office I M as unable to recall a single

thing she had told me.

While standing my first night watch

lowing, which Aliss Bann tapped out

with lightning speed:

CAN DO AND WILL MR MILLER LT JC
MILLER OF THIS OFFICE WHO JUST CAME
ABOARD FOR RADIO AND SPECIAL EVENTS

M ILL HANDLE ANY SUGGESTIONS GA

1 cast an openmouthed glance at my
senior officer, amazed In' his foolish

confidence in his new , untried lieuten-

ant. 1 was no more amazed than Co\ ne

seemed to be way over there in Hous-
ton as he replied from the depths of his

relapse:

GGGT TH B^ S BO'i S lOSSIN TOS XXX GT

BO^ BO r TTT

I was helpless and terrified. I w as lone-

ly, too. I considered telephoning my
apartment, thinking that the sympa-
thetic voice of my wife might buck me
up. I finally decided against taking this

cowardly step, so the loneliness re-

mained. A few months later a Lt. Fitz-

patrick from another Navy office in

New Orleans described his own per-

sonal antidote for that lonely feeling.

His home town was Madison, Wis. He
had brought a Madison telephone di-

rectory to New Orleans, and when-
ever he felt depressed and homesick he

opened the book and looked at his

name. If made him feel just wonderful.

I had not had the foresight to equip

myself with a copy of the Alanhattan

telephone directory, and 1 doubt that it

would have helped allay my fears of

the offic e machines with which 1 was

I often wonder what hap|)ened to all

those wonderliil limericks I dictated.

surrounded. On the CO's desk was a

brown box called a teletalk. By means
of this nast\' device any brass hat in the

Federal Building could pin you down
like a butterfly. It was a two-way affair.

When >'ou wanted to answer the im-

perious voice which boomed up from
the bowels of "The Ship" (the Federal

Building), you depressed a lever and
talked into the box. Holding a conver-

sation with a small piece of wood, espe-

cially when everybody was listening

carefully to hear w hat you were saying,

made >'ou feel prctt>- foolish. This was
especialh' true if \ou were I, and sel-

dom had an\' answers ready.

Then there w as a machine that w ould

take dictation, if you wcic inexperi-

enced at putting your thoughts into

words in public. I had never employed
a stenographer in m\' life, and the ver\'

thougiit of trying to compose a coher-

ent letter with a bored girl watching

me and tapping her foot impatientl\'

paralyzed my brain. One night 1 prac-

ticed talking into this machine and

filled one whole c\'linder with short

verses, w hich I dictated from memor\

.

Aly attempt to remove the c\ lindcr

from the machine was unsuccessful, so

I decideil to lea\ e it w here it was until

a fellow officer should appear and show

me how it was managed. The follow-

ing morning when 1 led a colleague to

the machine, the c\linder was gone.

This loss caused me a great deal of anx-

iety during m\' entire stretch in the

Navy, because the verses graven l)y my
voice on that blank cylinder were a

number of classic limericks. l-*crhaps

somewhere in Navy files is a black

c\linder which could reproduce mv'

voice reciting: "There was a )'oung

girl from Detroit . .

.'"

Even that simple instrument the tele-

phone had been made complicated in

(Luiitiiiiied on iJcige SI)
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LEGION

ROD
AND

GUN
CLUB

By jack DENTON SCOTT>

THE FISH AND Wildlife Service has

made a national economic survey of hunt-
ing and fishing in the United States. Copies
w ill he on sale by the Superintendent of

Documents, Government Printing Office,

W ashington 25, D. C.

The report siiows that 20,81^000 indi-

viduals fished in 1955. This figure includes

12,9?8,000 men 18 and over, 4,689,000

women, and 3,186,000 minors.

There were 11,784,000 individuals who
lumtcd in 1955. Of this number, 9,951,000

required licenses and 1,833,000 did not.

Fishermen spent $1,914,292,000 all told or
an axcrage of $91.98 per person. Hunters
spent $936,687,000 or $79.49 per hunter.

These figures include expenditures for

such items as tackle, rifles, ammunition,
etc., as well as food, lodging, automobile
transportation, refreshments, guide fees,

charters, etc.

Now, how much w as that you were go-
ing to sa\' \-ou spent for lures or shotgun
shells last \'earr

ONE OF THE latest creatures man is close

to exterminating is the most valuable rep-
tile in America, the toothsome green sea

turtle. Once numerous— it was a favor-
ite food item—the green turtle now is a

rarity and is going on the protected list.

Man is still killing the goose that la\ s the

golden egg.

DR. WILLIAM K. Strieber, 1411 X. I.ib-

cifs-, bulepentlence, Alo., offers: "Alumi-
num 35-nim. film containers are good
e(]uipment on a hunting or fishing trip.

They are waterproof, a dr>- place to keep
matches and other items. They float, are

handy for fishhooks and bait and for keep-
ing ) our flies so the>- won't tangle."

KENNETH ZUPP, 956 AVhceler Ave.,
Scramon, Fa., thinks this is going to be a

good year for archers, and has a tip for
his fellow bowmen: "Spray the feathers

of >-our arrows w ith the hair spray that

contains lanolin and lacquer," he says.
" The kind women use to set their hair. It

waterproofs and stiffens the feathers."

REPORTS FROM some States, like Min-

nesota, are in, and they augur a good duck
shooting season. Conservation Director

James W. Kimball announced that mallards

already have increased b\- 54 percent over

last year and Blue-winged Teal are up
35 percent. He credited it to the homing
instinct of the ducks which returned to

his State to nest this v^ear. Other States are

equally enthusiastic about tiie wildfowl

upswing.

A LEGIONNAIRE named \\'allace

.\mundscn, 120 Fourth Ave. E., Two Har-
bors, Minn., sends us good news. He has re-

cently invented a shotgun shell box that

has been badly needed by duck hunters

for years. Called the "Amundsen Shell

Pac," it is a strong, rainproof, enameled,

dark green metal bo.x w ith a plastic inner-

guide to hold shells in a conxenient ar-

rangement for quick access. The box holds

50 shells, and the duck hunter can grab

tiiem with heavily gloved hands without

trouble. The shell guides are tapered at

the bottom to condition shells and pre-

serve the crimp; the box has a clever

handle and clamping latch. You can buy
if for $3.95 from your sporting goods deal-

er or the Aleldrum .Manufacturing Co., 473

N. Cleveland Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

CLARENCE SMITH, Box 242, Fruita,

Colo., wants to talk about feet: "Vou
Inuiters who use > our feet, be sure to clip

toenails at least a week in advance of v our
shooting trip," he says. "This saves toes

as w ell as socks. If \ou cut the nails the

night before takeoff, >our toes ma\ be-

come chafed and sore."

"DON'T BE SLOPPY ai)out lianging up
your fisiiing gear," S. G. Lindsa\-, Bona-
parte, Towa, warns, "or \ou'll be sorry

w In n next season rolls around. You can

liang those fishing rods neatly in the

garage or basement by screwing cup hooks
into a board fastened to the wall. 1 hen

simply hang rods by the 'e>'e' or tip end.

The suspension k'eeps rhem straight and in

good shape."

( Coininiicd on l),i!j;e 63)

DON'T

FORGET!

You can provide

LUCKIES by the case

TAX-FREE (LESS THAN

8< A PACK) for

shipment to one or

all of the following

service groups:

* V.A, HOSPITALS

^ STATE HOSPITALS AND
SIMILAR HOSPITALS IN

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

* ARMY, AIR FORCE, NAVY
AND MARINE HOSPITALS

^ U.S. ARMED FORCES IN

KOREA

Cases available in two sizes:

• 500-PACK CASE. .53930

• 100-PACK CASE. ..$786

(Price subject to change without notice)

Send today for your

Lucky Strike order blank

Mail this coupon

150 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y.

Dear Sirs:

Please send me Lucky Strike order blank(s) with

which I may provide TAX-FREE Lucktes by the

case for shipment tO:

Check fhose des/red)

) Veterans Administration Hospitals

) Army, Air Force, Navy & Marine Hospitals

) U. S. Armed Forces in Korea

) State Hospitals and Similar Hospitals In

The District of Columbia

Address

City or To^^

Stote
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Light up
a Lucky

ifs light-up time!

Al_l_ YOU COULD HOPE FOR.
A Lucky gives you the one thing

you want in a cigarette: better taste! Luckies

are made of fine tobacco — mild, good-tasting

tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better.

Have you tried a Lucky lately? You'll say it's the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked !

er. Fresher, Smoo
)A. T.Co. PRODUCT OF <J^ ,J^ns/u£aTi iJa^teeo-^^Tyiar^ America's leading manufacturer of cigarettes



New handsome bottle—same fine Calvert

Nothing finer in American taste...Calvert RESERVE

Americans enjoy good things—prime steak, and prime whiskey, too. That's

why so many call for Calvert. It has a hearty flavor, smooth and rich-tasting. Calvert

is the kind of whiskey guests notice and appreciate. It's at home with good living.

IN THE GREAT TRADITION OF AMERICAN WHISKEY

CALVERT DISTILLERS CO., N. Y. C. • AMERICAN BLENDED WHISKEY . 86.8 PROOF • 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS



Convention Highlights
News in brief from the 38th National Convention Los Angeles, California, September 3-6

Parties and dinners were the order of the day

thronghont the Convention. The National Commander's

Dinner attracted a crowd of 1,008; they packed the

Biltmore Bowl to hear General Alfred M. Gruen-

ther speak, and saw and heard such performers as Bob
Hope, George Murphy and Morton Downey. The De-

partment of Maine provided lobsters for a gala affair

at the ranch of movie director John Ford, a Maine native

and member of Post 17, Portland, Maine. In addition to

hundreds of Legionnaires, many stars — including John

Wayne, Ward Bond, Dan Dailey, Maureen O Hara, and

Betsy Palmer— attended. The Historians, Chaplains, and

Nurses all held breakfasts; the Yeomanettes had a lunch;

and Tlie American Legion Press Association threw a

banquet for more than 900 members. In addition, there

were many private parties, such as the one given at 20th

Century Fox studios for the National Commander and

other Legion officials.

Biggest drum and bugle corps in the parade was tliat

fiom Francis E. Warren Air Force Base, Wyo.; it

numbered 97 airmen and airwomen. Mayor Val Christ-

ensen of Cheyenne, Past Department Commander of

\\^'oming, treated the corps to dinner after the parade.

Donald O. Moore, Post 381, a Los Angeles police-

man, was ijresent in the Coliseum when his name was
annovmced as one of the winners of the Ford convert-

ibles being given away by the Seagrams Posts. Other
winners were: J. George Rishel, Post 12, Reading, Pa.;

William A. Kropfhauer, Post 144, Columbus, Ohio; and

Daniel Webster, Post 2, San Antonio, Tex. This was the

10th year of the Seagram awards.

alltime record for good conduct for

kind. Chief Parker said.

'atlicri this

A highly exclusive new womens organization was
formed informally at this year's Convention. It liad its

genesis at a dinner arranged by Mrs. Seaborn P.

Collins in honor of the First Lady of the Legion, Mrs.

J. Addington Wagner. Ten other wives of Past Na-
tional Commanders were present, and someone got

the idea of establishing an Association of Wives of Past

National Commanders. The organization, without dues,

membership cards or bylaws, is dedicated to mutual
helpfulness — to keep the ladies from feeling they've

been lost in the big convention cities while their re-

spective hubbies are conventioning.

Los Angeles weather was almost perfect for a con-

vention. Skies were hazy early in the da\' but generally

cleared by noon, and temperatures were mild. Parade

clay was sininy and cool with a light breeze whipping

the flags.

Among those who addressed the delegates to the

National Convention was a university president. How-
ever, most Legionnaires know him better as Don Wil-

son, Past National Commander. Don was named presi-

dent of Oglethorpe University, Atlanta, Ga., just prior

to the Convention, and will take office on Oct. 1. He has

been a member of the law firm of Steptoe and Jolinson,

Clarksbing, W. Va. Academically speaking Don has ;m

A.B. from Princeton, an LL.B. from the Law School of

the University of Virginia, and an honorary LL.D. from

Salem College — not to mention a Phi Beta Kappa key.

The thousands of spectators in the Coliseum were
treated to a thundering display of Uncle Sam's aerial

might. The Air Force, Navy, and Marine Corps put 90

aircraft in the air for the 26-minute fly-over. The closeK'

coordinated show — said by experts to be one of the

two or three largest in the U.S. — was controlled from
an observation post on top of the press box high o\er

the Coliseum stands.

Early-arriving delegates found getting around Los
Angeles difficult because of a taxicab strike. The first

contingent of National Headquarters staff members was
met by Convention Corporation President William R.

Burke and Leon V. McCardle, Chairman of the Cor-

poration's Board of Directors, in an old-fashioned

surrey, complete to the fringe on top. The striking

cabbies returned to work in time to cash in on Con-
vention business.

Los Angeles Police Chief Parker praised the Legion-

naires' conduct. After his experience with the 1950
Convention, he said, the police assignments for the

J 956 Convention were cut in half. The Legion set an

The Chamber of Commerce estimated that the

Legionnaires spent some $4,()00,()0() during their four-

day stay in Los Angeles and some 300 Legionnaires and

their families took advantage of the United Air Line

torus to visit Hawaii after the C()n\ention ended.

Two elaborate first aid stations, manned by doctors

and nurses from Los Angeles hospitals, tended to minor

ailments and injuries suffered by Legionnaires. The aid

stations were in brandnew, gold-colored AirHoat

Flagship trailers. One was parked in Pershing Square

opposite the headquarters hotel and the other at the en-

trance to the Coliseum.

Newton Steece, Commander of the 5th District of

Minnesota, collapsed and died shortly after passing the

reviewing stand at tlie Coliseum.

The I)ej>artmeni of Soudi Dakola won first j)ri/e ol

$.500.00 lor its float in tlie Parade with Arizona taking

second plate and $.'!50.00 and Tlorida third |)latc and

$150.00.
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REPORT FROM WTm LOS ANGELES 38th NATIONAL CONVENTION, SEPT. 3-6, 1956

Internal matters got spotlight
in wide open convention at l. a.

THE 38x11 xat'l con\'extion' of The
American Legion held its business

sessions in the Shrine Auditorium,

Los Angeles, Caht., Sept. 4, 5, 6 -1956.

When it closed at 5:39 p.m. on Sept.

6 it had elected Wilbur C. (Dan) Dan-
iel, W\V2 Na\y vet of Danxille. \'a.,

as National Commander for 1956-57. As

Nat'1 Vice Commanders it named Gay-
lord M. Brown, WWl vet of Whiting,

loxxa; I. Edward Walter, WW2 vet of

Cambridge, Md.; John F. Stay, WW2
vet of Philadelphia, Pa.; George T. Lew-
is, Jr., WW2 vet of Memphis, Tenn.; and
Carl R. Moser, WWl vet of Portland,

Oreg. As Nat'l Chaplain it elected Rev.

Bernard W. Gerdon, Army chaplain of

WW2 and Korea, of North Vernon,

Ind.

And by the time it adjourned it may
well have won the mythical title of

the debatingest National Convention of

all time, as the gavel wielded by out-

going Nat l Cmdr J. Addington Wagner
never once closed off any discussion

from the floor that had even a sem-
blance of parliamentary propriety, and
roll call \'otes seemed a dime a dozen.

All told, the Convention disposed of

534 resolutions, which had been pre-

digested by 612 delegates working on
11 committees for three days prior to

the call to order. Of this lot, 313 were
boiled down into 161 resolutions that

passed, 121 were rejected and an even
]()() were held up for further study.

To an unusual degree, matters deal-

ing with the internal organization of

the Legion got the most attention, and
the report of one committee — that on

Constitutional Amendments — took up
nearly a full day.

Nal'l Dues Up
One resolution will directly affect

every Legionnaire. It approved the first

increase in per capita dues for the gen-

eral revenue of the nat'l organization

since 1919. (A 25(' increase in 1949
was earmaikcd lor the Rehabilitation

]")rogram and did no) go into general

revenue.

)

Dues reeei\ed at Nat'l H(| after Dec.

1, 1956 will be $1.50. ]3ues for 1957

received before that date will be at the

old rate of $1.25.

The delegates adopted the increase

in dues on a roll call, 2,065 to 960 with

Indiana not casting its 119 votes. And
so the Legion finally surrendered to

spiraling costs, after apparently holding

out longer than any other dues-paying

nat l organization in the U.S

10&8
The longest debate came on the hot

issue posed 15 months earlier by the

top executive board of the 40&8. In

June, 1955, that body publicized un-

documented charges that Legionnaires

had been electing to national

office a series of administra-

tions which misused Legion

Funds and office to their per-

sonal advantage.

The 4()&8 debate at Los
Angeles took up nearly the

entire business session of

Wed., Sept 5.

It ended in the adoption

of an amendment to the Con-
stitution of The American Le-

gion which will automatically

separate the 4()&8 from the

Legion if the 4()&8 has not

retracted the charges by next Oct. 19

— closing day of the 1956 fall meeting
of the Legion's Nat'l Executive Com-
mittee.

The 4()6<8 will hold its nat'l comeii-

tion at Indianapolis, Sept. 28-30.

Chiefly because Nat'l Commander
J. Addington Wagner made no attem]-)t

to choke off debate on the 40&8 issue,

it was thoroughly thrashed out.

Cmdr Wagner gave the Convention
a complete report on his attempts to

handle the 40&8 problem during the

]iast year. He read to the Convention
the lull texts of lengthy correspondence

between himself and William Schlupp

(111.), head of the 40&8.

The correspondence re\ ealed that al-

though last June the top executi\e

board of the 40&8 had recommended
that the injurious charges of the pre-

vious >ear be "expunged." a recent let-

ter from Chef Schlupp to National Com-

mander Wagner had reiterated them.

Cmdr Wagner closed his report on

the 40&8 question by impressing upon

the delegates that the success of all

of the programs of The American Le-

gion depends upon public confidence

in the Legion which, he implied, would

be seriously damaged so long as the

widely publicized and unsubstantiated

charges of the 40&8 top board remain

unretracted.

Chef Schlupp was then given the

rostrum to speak for the Nat'l admin-

istration of the 4()&8. He pleaded for

better understanding between the two

organizations but did not comment on

the damaging charges except

to uige that the leadership

of the Legion and the 4()6i8

mediate differences in com-

mittee without any demand
for a retraction of the

charges.

Candr Wagner then insisted

that the time consumed in

presenting the facts to the

delegates not coimt in the

two-hour debate limit, and

he continued to recognize

anyone who wished to speak

on the subject more than four

horn-s after it had first come up on the

convention floor.

Finally the issue went to a roll call,

with a two-thirds majority needed to

pass the proposed resolution, it being

a constitutional amendment.
The amendment to withdiaw recogni-

tion of the 40&8 as a subsidiary of The
American Legion, in the absence of a

retraction by Oct. 19, 1956, was passed

by a vote o'f 2,196 to 941.

An additional proposed constitutional

amendment to withdraw recognition

from the 40&8 unless it abolishes its

"white male" membership requiiement

failed of getting the needed two-thirds

\'ote, again on a roll call.

Another constitutional amendment
was proposed to permit the Nat'l Ex-

ecutive Committee to draw up a imi-

form code for the conduct of Nat'l

Con\entions. It was both' debated, and

(Continued on page 32)
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS: With several changes pio-

jiosed in the Legion C;onstitution, this committee was one
ol the busiest. C:haiiinan was Sam liirnbaum, (N. V.) right.

REHABILITATION: The job of preparing hundreds of resolu-

tions for consideration by the Convention was the work of

committees. Above is the sjjecial Department Service
Officers Committee on Rehabilitation liesoliitions.

FOREIGN RELATIONS: Rogers Kelley of Texas, standing, was
the chairman of the committee dealing with resolutions

affecting the Legion's stand on foreign ]>olicy. Special sub
committees handled the different phases of foreign relations.

CONVENTION COMMISSION: Harry Foster of California, right,
J

presides over a meeting of ttie Convention Commission \A

which heard .seven cities bid for the 1958 National Conven-
tion. Commission recommendation will be given to the NEC.

LEGISLATIVE: With cadi new Congress the Legion's legisla-

tive |)rogram starts over from scratch. Legislation for 19.57

was tliis connnittee's job. Speaking: Harry Miller (Ark.)

AMERICANISM: Archie Closson of California has the floor at

this meeting of the Americanism Committee. Committee
reports were ready in printed form for the Delegation Chair-

men before thcv were formally read on the Convention flooi

.

INTERNAL AFFAIRS: This committee, which deals with the

operations of the national organization, considered 58

resolutions. Fifteen dealt with the 40 & 8, but all were

rejected when another committee handled the subject.

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Herman Luhrs of iMichi-

gan, right, delivers a report on the War Veterans Security

Bill to the National Executive (lonnnittee. National Com-
mander J. .\ddington Wagner, left, presided over the meeting.
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REPORT FROM LOS ANGELES 38th NATIONAL CONVENTION

•ontiiiued

INTERNAL MATTERS GOT SPOTLIGHT
IN WIDE OPEN CONVENTION AT. L. A.

as it carried a proviso that any Con-

vention could alter the NEC rules by

a majority vote, it passed.

A roll call came again on a resolu-

tion that would ha\e mandated the Le-

gion to jiress lor chiropractic treatment

in \'A hospitals. It lost.

The delegates voted down a minority

report seeking a constitutional amend-
ment to admit to the Legion veterans

without war service who served in the

Armed Forces between WW2 and
Korea. The resolution was backed by
delegates Foley (Minn.), Seelhammer
(N. Dak.) and Ryer (R.L), but the

convention preferred to continue the

Legion as an organization of those who
served dining actual hostilities.

The Convention passed a resolution,

growing out of the Nelson case in Penn-

syhania. seeking a new law by Con-
gress permitting states and territories

to control subversion and sedition.

It passed another asking that tax-

exemption be denied the Fund for The
Republic.

Many distinguished guests and speak-

ers appeared at the Convention. Demo-
cratic Presidential nominee Adlai Ste-

venson and Vice President Richard M.
Nixon came to present major issues as

they saw them.

Both arrived and departed amidst

cheers. But during his speech. Steven-

son was interrupted by boos on several

occasions, due principally to his making
the most partisan political speecli ever

heard at a Legion Convention — and
in part to his introducing an appeal for

an earlv end to the present military

draft.

The delegates were dismayed at Ste-

venson's end-the-draft proposal. Cener-
al Alfred Gruenther flew from NATO
11(1 i» Paris to address the Convention,

and stressed to the delegates that every

possible support, especially psychologi-

cal support, is needed to keep oiu'

European defensive alliance intact.

The delegates felt so strongly that

both the NATO alliance and U.S. se-

curity would be jeopardized by political

talk of ending the draft that they later

amended the report of the Legion's

Nat'l Security Committee to specifically

endorse keeping the present draft until

even more eflcctive measmes of assur-

ing bioadcr and more equitable military

service are in being.

In adopting the same report, the

Convention also resolved that since the

National Security Training Program has

fallen short of its goal in attracting

volunteers, the Legion should once

again work actively to make such train-

ing universal and compulsory.

Embarrassment
The partisanship of Stevenson's

speech broke a tradition long honored

by political candidates in speaking to

the non-partisan Legion, and was the

chief cause of the booing which em-
barrassed both the Democratic candi-

date and the Legion because of political

constructions that might be placed upon
it.

Had he presented his own platform

at Los Angeles without repeated barbed
witticisms at the opposite party — with

which presumably about half of his

3,142 hosts were affiliated — the dele-

gates would have given him the same
ovation which they did in 1952, regard-

less of their political feelings.

The booing, which turned out to be
a major incident of the Convention, was
not politically inspired, and probably

will be forgotten for the same reason

Adlai E. Stevenson

and Gruenther, were given bv George
Meany, President of the AFL-CIO; Hol-

lington K. Tong, Ambassador of the

Republic of China; Martha Shull, Presi-

dent of the Nat'l Education Ass'n; Dr.

Dwight H. Murray, AMA President,

and Harvey V. Higley, Administrator

of Veterans Affairs.

Addresses of welcome were given by
Norris Poulson. Mayor of Los Angeles;

Joseph Farber, immediate past Dep't

Cmdr of California and William R.

Burke ( Calif. ) , President of the Conven-
tion Corporation. Past Nat'l Cmdr Sea-

born P. Collins (N.M.) gave the re-

sponse.

Other greetings and talks to the dele-

gates were heard from Goodwin J.

Knight, Governor of California; Thomas
H. Kuchel, junior U.S. Senator from

Nat'l Sgt-at-Arms Harry Engclund (Calif.) briefs his assistants on stage.

that it happened — the Legion and par-

tisan politics don't mix.

Vice President Nixon received re-

peated cheers as he outlined his party's

views on broad policies of national se-

cmity, with little reference to the posi-

tion of the opposite party — except to

point out that in his view both veter-

ans' benefits and military procurement

are, and should be, handled non-politi-

cally by oflficeholders of both major

parties.

Major speeches to the Convention, in

addition to those of Stevenson, Nixon

California; Cooper T. Holt, \TW head;

Maxwell Raab, Secretary of the Presi-

dent's Cabinet.

Two American Legion Distinguished

Service Medals were awarded. One
went to Vice Admiral Joel Boone

who, as former Chief VA Medical Di-

rector, had fearlessly championed the

cause of care for disabled veterans. The
other was awarded to Charles Stewart

Mott for his example of leadership in

community life in Flint, Michigan.

Past Nat'l Cmdr Paul Griffith (Pa.)

presented the Legion's top medal to
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SEPT. 3-6, 1956

Richard M. Nixon.

Admiral Boone. The presentation to

Mott was made hy Past Nat'l Cmdr
Ra>'mond J. Kelly (Mich.)

On the opening da\', a message to the

Convention from President Eisenhower

was read by Nat'l Cmdr Wagner.
Appearing on the stage with Adlai

pensions for WWl \eterans oxer 65,

was mandated for further backing in

the Congress, following its faihne to

clear the Senate before Congress ad-

journed last July.

Sexeral resolutions were aimed at

strengthening U.S. Civil Defense, both

through American Legion Post action,

and by Legion support of further Fed-
eral strengthening of Civil Defense.

Resolution # 129 urged a speedy in-

crease in the amount of compensation
paid service-disabled veterans, while

Res. #517 condemned Rep. Olin

Teague (Tex.) for his public statements

that the Legion opposes improved com-
pensation.

The report of the Foreign Relations

Committee was offered as a single re-

solution, embodying a lengthy state-

ment of the Convention's views on in-

ternational affairs affecting the security

of the United States. The sense of the

report was that the major aim of U.S.

foreign affairs must be the thwarting of

international communism.

Praised

Various resolutions praised the fol-

lowing:

(a) The Thomas Al\a Edison Found-

George Meany,
AFLCIO

head.

Gen. Gruenther,
NATO forces

head.

C:hincse

Ambassador
H. K. Tong.

Martha ShuU,
President,

NEA.

Stevenson were Democratic Vice Presi-

tial candidate Estes Kefauver (Tenn.)

and Tennessee Governor Frank Clem-
ent.

More Resolutions

Of the 161 resolutions adopted by
the Convention, further details appear
below, and additional resolutions are

summarized on page 59.

The American Legion's War \'et-

erans Security Bill, to provide impro\ ed

ation; (b) Child American Heritage

program; (c) The Crusade For Free-

dom; (d) House Committee on Immi-
gration; (e) The use of loyal informants

in official inv'estigations of subversion;

(f) Four investigating committees of

the House and Senate; (g) The FBI;

(h) The Federal veterans employment
services and the state employment
agencies; (i) The President's Commit-
tee on Employment of the Handi-

capped; (j) The American Legion

Special Committee on the Bradley Re-

port; (k) The City of Los Angeles as

Convention host.

Opposed
\'arious resolutions opposed the fol-

lowing:

(a) Employment of persons of ques-

tionable loyalty or trustworthiness in

an\' Federal job; (b) Any legislation

that would weaken the U.S. Immigra-
tion and Nationality Act; (c) Federal

control of public education via financial

aid or in any other way; (d) The cir-

cum\ention of xeterans preference in

California Governor Goodwin J. Knight
and Mrs. Knight come on the stage.

Legionnaires Jack Gleason (111.) and
Erie Cocke, Jr. (Ga.) swap gieetings.

Maxwell Uaah. Set rctary of the Presi-

dent's Cabinet, speaks to delegates.

Ci\ il Service by the dodge of abolisliing

a veteran s job, then recreating it in a

new guise; (e) An\' legislative weaken-

ing of the \^eterans Preference Act; (f)

The Status of Forces Treaty; (g) The
philosophy and major proposals of the

Biadlcy Commission.

Cliaiijjfes Sought

Various resolutions sought:

Stronger laws against dope peddling.

National programs to provide in-

creased scientific education.

A committee on Veterans Aftaiis in

the Senate.

A census of veterans in 1960.

Gov't memorial grave markers for

those missing in action.

Amendment of the Uniform Code of

Military Justice in 35 particulars.

Federal nursing scholarships.

Increase of \^A burial allowance.

Better salaries and promotion system

for \^A medical staft.

Same pension eligibility for WW2
and Korea widows as for WWI widows.

Encoiuagement of career service of

Air Force skilled personnel through bet-

ter pay and living conditions.

Restoration of lost fringe benefits for

Armed Forces personnel.

Aggressive program of job-placement

for reservists released from active duty.

Educational program to encourage

reserve and Nat'l Guard enlistments.

Discharge pins for Korea vets.

Modernization of Panama Canal.

Clarification of U.S. Flag Code.

(More resolutions on page 59)
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Winners and

Champions

The Coliseum was the setting for the finals of the Senior Drum & Bugle Corps Competition, won again this

year by the Indians of Post 320 of Skokie, 111. Inset shows National Commander Wagner presenting trophy.

Having competed, the linalists

line up to hear the decision.

34

Lucky Los Angeles jmliteman Donald O. Moore, center. Post ;!81, was in the stands

when the four winners of Ford convertibles gi\en b) Seagrams Posts were announced.
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The title National CJiainpiou Band was won by these

musicians irom Alfred \V. Lea( h Post 3, Olynipia, Wash.

Moore-Irwin Post 359, of Richmond, Ind., successfully

(U kiidcd its National Senior Firing Squad Chamj)ionshi|).

This choral group from Minnehaha Post 15. ol Sioux
Falls, S. Dak., won the National Chorus Championshi)).

Competing against three other units, the Junior Spon-

sored Band of Los Angeles Police Post 381 won top honors.

GEOcnAPiiY olniously had an effect on the

competition among marching and musical

units at tliis year's National Conxcntion. A
number of top-ranking units did not compete

because it was impossible for them to make
the trip to California, but the West Coast was
well represented not only during comiK'tition

but when the prizes were being passed out.

Of eight national championships, lour were
retained by last year's winners, and all four of

this year's newly crowned champions came
from west of the Mississippi, with two gionjis

from Los Angeles.

All contests except the Chorus Competition

were staged in or near the Los Angeles Me-
morial Coliseum over the Labor Day weekend,
and the setting was enhanced by perfect

weather.

The Blessed Sacrament Golden Knights
of Servicemen's Post .'i02, Newark. N.J.,

retained their title as National C^hamp-
ion Sponsored Drum it Bugle C^orps.

Also repeating last year's victory was
the Senior Color Guard from Kan-
kakee, 111., Post 85. The champs made
a score of 97.65 of a j)ossible 100.
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John Ford, distinguished movie director, en-

tertained several hundred Legionnaires at his

ranch and received a Lile Meuibership from
Bernard Clratty, Maine De|>artinent Ciom-

inander, wearing while cap on lelt. On the ohl

stagecoach above is fihn star John ^Vayne.

toreground and at lu's left Mrs. Dan Daniel.

Social
SSIONS
A good time was had by

Legionnaires at large and

small functions held at

the Convention.

PHOTOS BY DONATO LEO

ISational Cionunander \Vagner and National President Ward pre-

sent Lawrence VVelk with a Legion citation on the Dodge show.
More than a thousand Legion ladies filled the Bilimore

Bowl to see a fashion show leaturing Calilornia styles.

M.ij. (.en. Robert La ton, James
Francis Cardinal M(Ini)re and (>en.

Lawrence \Vhi(iiig at Founders Dinnor.

Elder Legion Statesman John Quinn ivas honored at

a dinner. Behind him s4and Harold Redden, Cien-

eral Ira llamilbiu^ and (iharles Collatos, hosts.

Senator Knowland of Cali-

lornia with Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Powers of his state.
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General Allied Gru-
enther and National
Commander Wagner.

Movie Star George Murphy,
Senator Thomas K u c h e 1 of
Call I., and Vice Admiral Boone.

Ben Kahane, lelt, ot

Columbia Pictures with

Dore Sthary oi MGM.

Lel t to right. Past Cioiiiiuaiul-

ers Roane Waring, Waiieii

Atherton, and fohii .Slellc.

Lett to right Past C om

-

manders Ray Kelly, Alvin
Owsley and Seaborn Collins.

Herman Ude, Dodge Corj)oration, lelt,

and movie star Ward Bond were among
1008 guests at Commander's Dinner.

The ^Vorld War Nurses Breakfast at tlie

Biltmore Hotel had a large turnout.

A center ot activit) was the jammed lobby of the Biltmore Hotel.

Leon MtClardle, left and William Burke
were Chairman and President respec-

tively of the Convention C^orporation.
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TRADITIONALLY, The Ameiicaii Legion

has sandwiched its big National Conven-
tion Parade between Convention business

sessions, but tliis year tradition was broken

when the parade was held on Labor Day.
prior to the beginning of activities at the

Shrine Auditorium. As another innovation,

tlie parade was held out of the business

district of Los Angeles, passing through the

mammoth Coliseum after a relatively short

march.

The result was less congestion than u.sual,

so diat an estimated 200,000 spectators

were able to get an excellent view of the

30,000 men and women who marched. Off

to a start at 2:30, the parade lasted six hours
with a 30-minute break while Air Force,

Navy, and Marine Corps aircraft staged an
exhibition over the Coliseum.

Down the long ramp into the Coliseum went thousands of march-
ers, cars and floats. On passing through, the parade disbanded.

TV cameras were plentiful, bringing
this sort of picture to millions.
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INIiss lJni\erse served to
ornament one of the floats.

Miami's Harvey Seeds Post

made this contribution.



The newly elected National Commander, W. C. "Dan" Daniel, greets Conven-
tion delegates. \Vith him is his son Jimmie and wife Ruby. Inset shows former
Governor William C. Tuck of Virginia, who made the nominating speech.

NEW
LEADERS

THE NAMES of six men were entered in the race for National

Commander. Of these four were withdrawn during the

nominating roll call. They were Truman Wold of North Da-

kota, John Gleason, IHinois, Howard Kingdom, Ohio and Dr.

Garland Murphy. Arkansas. Charles Blackbuni of Kentucky

who remained in the race received 114 votes to the 3,024 cast

for W. C. Daniel of Virginia.

Rev. Bernard W. Gerdon, The newly elected National Vice Cionunandcis arc. left to riglit. George T. Lewis, Jr.,

Ind., Catholic priest, is the Memj)his. Tenn.; John F. Stay, Philadelphia, Pa.; |. Edward ^V'aiter, Cambridge,
new National Chaplain. Md.; Gaylord Al. "Smoke" Brown, \Vhiting, Iowa and Carl R. Aloser, Portland, Ore.
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Tiie newly elec ted officers of the Auxiliai ). kit to right: Vice President, Mis. Leslie B. McKinnon, Concord, Calit.; Vice Presi-

dent. Mrs. Eniil Hogie, AVatertown, S. Dak.; President, Mrs. Carl W. Zeller, Gibsonburg. Ohio; Vice President, Mrs. ISIyron K.

Elbertson. Milwaukee, Wis.; Vice President, Mrs. George Ehinger. Dover, Del.; Vice President, Mrs. Jerry Ashley, Crowley, La.

Convention sessions ot the Auxiliai) were held in the Statler Hotel.

Auxiliary
Leaders

THE STORY OF the Auxiliary's accomplisliments

during the past year was given by the cliaii-

men of the National Committees to the 852

delegates meeting at the Statler Hotel.

In all it added up to an impressive picture of

the Auxiliares' work in their 14,000 units. In

Civil Defense activities 8,308 volunteers put in

over 127,000 hours. In Rehabilitation work vol-

unteers contributed over 1,231,840 hours and

$2,377,287 in caring for the disabled of two

world wars and the Korean conflict.

In addition to its own activities in tlie field

of Child Welfare the Auxiliary voted to gi\ e

$20,000 to The American Legion to be used

for needy children of World War I and II

veterans.

Abo\e.ihe Huron. S. Dak., choi iis at the Auxiliary TV & Radio Awards.

Mrs. Jane Rishworth, Naticnial Secre-

tary ol The Aniei ican Legion Auxili-

ary, and E. A. l«la< kniorc, new National
Atljiitant oi The American Legion.

40

Felix C;oste, Vice Presideiu ol ilie Cloca

Cola Company and Martlia Shull. right.

President of the Naticmal Education As-

sociation at the Auxiliary States Dinner.

Mrs. Rul)y \Vard. left, and Com-
mander "Add" \Vagner acknowl-

edge their iiuroduction dining the

States Dinner held at the Palladium.
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Hat by Mr. John Lancer by Dodge il rules ihe mad in fhishing style.

What is a Docke? It is a streak of light across the Bonneville Salt Flats, blazing

a trail of American and world records no car has ever matched. It is the very shape of swiftness

sculptured in steel, of motion molded in metal. It is the "Magic Touch" of push-button driving

. . . mechanically perfect. It is the solid feel of big-car weight and brawn. It is beauty with a purpose

—completely satisfying to own, surprisingly economical to buy, incomparably dependable.

Won't you discover the difference in Dodge . . . soon?

DODGE
VALUE LEADER OF THE FORWARD LOOK

Dodge Dealers present: The Lawrence Welk Show— on ABC-TV



FOOTBALL USED TO BE ROUGH!
( Coiithiiifd from [xige 17)

t()da\ "s pla\ ers arc no w orse off tlian

they ever were, and possibly better.

And reason number two, as we'll see

shortly, is tliat the oldtiniers had a stunt

or two \vith just tlie sparse equipment
they had that'd make >our hair stand

on end.

4. Football of the past three or four

.seasons has, aside from actual injurx,

had a more wearing and exhausting

effect on tlie pla> crs. This charge, for

what it's worth, is true. It's directi\

traceable to the ending of the two-

platoon s\'stem, w hicli means many
pla>'ers now see longer actit)n in a

game. But from a standpoint of wear

and tear, today's substitution allow-

ances are still so far more liberal than

those of even 20 years ago that com-
parisons are almo.st laughable.

Those ma\' be four main reasons for

tile modern-day thunderings against

football. When you stop to looK at

them, they don't really seem to hold.

But who stops to look?

A few years ago, Athletic Director

T. Nelson Metcalf, of the University

of Chicago, was recalling Chicago's

19.^9 football season, in which the Ala-

roons lost to Illinois b\' a score of 46

to 0, to Virginia 47 to 0, to Harvard by
61 to 0, to Ohio State 1)>' the same
score, and to Michigan 85 to 0. It was
follow ing that interesting campaign that

Chicago gave up intercollegiate football

for good and all.

"People said the game w as too rough
for us," iMetcalf said. "The_\' didn't stop

to realize that w hen you get beat 85 to

0, roughness doesn't have much to do
w ith it. The other team goes by ;„, fast

you hardly get touched."

Now listen to CJeorge Halas, one of

professional football's pioneer pla\ ers

'way back when, and later ow ner-coach
of the Chicago Bears and a pioneer in

the use of the T-formation.
"The T-formation ended a good ileal

of dirt\- line pla\-," Halas said "\\'h\'-

W'ell, a cou))le of reasons. .Main thing

was that \our center now could look

his opponent in the e> e— he didn't liave

fo be watching back between his legs

to see w here the ball w ent. I'or the first

time, he w asn't going to ha\ e somebodx
liable to come down on the back of his

neck.

"But also, aside from what it did for

the o(}ensi\c center, it endetl prerr\

much the po\\er play that used to rack
up so man\ players— >()u know, the

olil-fashioned off-tackle play w ith four

blockers ahead of the runner on the

strong side autl the defense massed to

meet if. What the T diii was substitute

speed, variety, and deception for power.
On most plays from the T, the ile-

fense has to sp?-ead to nieet the possi-

bilities — and a runner who breaks

through on a quick-opener through a

spread defense is likely to get more
yardage than a man who's got interfer-

ence piling up in front of him."

Halas pointed out, too, that in his

playing da> s and up into the late 1930"s,

before the advent of the T, the sheer

charge of line against line could be a

\ icious thing. "Your basic blocking as-

signment, to open a hole, was tw o men
on one," he pointed out. "Before the

T came along, nobody ever heard of a

brush block. The>- had the mousetrap,
which was to let a man through and
then knock him galley west from a di-

rection he w asn't looking, but with the

brush, you don't have to hit him.
Basically, all you do is let him through,
let's say outside you while your ball

carrier goes inside you. The gu>- w ith

the ball is gone so fast the defender's

behind the pla\ even though he's .still

on his feet."

The T has, of course, revolutionized

football. Practically every team in the

countr\', down through high school
level, now practices it, w ith or w ithout

variations. One definite result: less work
for the stretcher bearers.

At that, what work the stretcher

bearers still have is lessened even fur-

ther by the modern-da>' accent on pre-
cautionary measures. Large college

teams are apt to have not only a train-

er but also a doctor sitting on the bench,
and a shaken pla\ er usually is taken out
of the game at once.

it was not alwa\'s thus. The story is

told of the legendar\- Peahead Walker,
coach in a bygone day at Wake Forest,

fiiat he had a star halfback without
whom the team could not win. One
Saturday, the ace ball carrier was so

badh beat up by opposing players that

it seemed he was through for the .sea-

son-yet A\'alker had him, hobbling and
bandaged, on the field at kickoff time
the following weekend. The kickoff

came directly to the crippled star, \\ ho
tucked the ball under his arm and made
his w a\- some ten >'ards upfield.

I1ien he w as literalK- l)uried under a

savage horde of tacklers.

While he la\' there, supine. Walker
summoned a doctor out of the stands.

"He's got to pla\ , doc," Peahead said.

"I le's got to pla> !

"

The doctor made a cursor) examina-
tion and looked up in horror. "Pla\ l"

lie protested. "He's not e\ en breath-
ing!"

"\\ ell," W alker saiti to liim, "\ou're
a doctor. Aliikc him breathe!"

And \ et nowadays w e can open a

recent issue of a national magazine and
reaii a piece i)> -lined l)> Otto CIraiiam,

who (|uarrerl)ac!ad tlie postwar ("le\e-

land Browns to greatness. Otto sets the

present-day tone when he writes:

"... I don't care if it happens only

once in a ball game that a player will

haul off and slug somebody else; once
is too often. How do \'ou think it looks

to these young kids all over the nation

who sec such stuff?"

Now, Mr. Graham has a point. But
when he prefaces his remark by sa\ ing,

as he also does, that it's his honest be-

lief the game is getting dirtier, then a

logical follow up question w ould be:

dirtier than when? "The CJood Old
Days"?

The lengendary John Heisman,
who pla> ed for Brow n and Penn in the

18S0's, once described what football

was like in those days. The linemen

in the good old da>'s, according to

Heisman, "didn't crouch or squat or

play low . They mostly stood bolt up-

right and fought it out w ith each other

hammer and tongs, tooth and nail, fist

and feet. Fact is, you didn't stand much
chance of making the line those days

unless you were a good wrestler and
a fair boxer."

It is popular nowda\'s to sa\ that

football has become rougher because

the average pla> er of today stands taller

and weighs more than his counterpart

of yesteryear. If that's true, then it

doesn't seem out-and-out proof that the

game is rougher; after all, if today's

phn er is bigger, it'll take a bigger play-

er to hurt him. But it may not even be

true. In the late Frank C;. iMenkc's Ei/-

cyclojicdia of Sports, one encounters

this interesting material:

"Football of the I880"s and going

into the 1890's put the stress on braw n.

... In 1905, Penn w as matched to meet
Swarthmore, whose team was built

around Bob Maxwell, a 250-pound line-

man of high speed and great strength.

i-*enn knew that victor\' over Swarth-

more would be insured onl>- if Maxwell
were pur out of commission carh'. So

tlie word w as out, "Get iMaxw ell," and

the Penn pla> ei s made a valiant effort,

w ith 1 1 men concentrating on reduc-

ing Maxwell to wreckage at the earliest

possible time. The\' took 'dead aim' at

the Swarthmore giant and submitted

liim to a merciless battering.

"Alaxw ell stuck it out, but w hen he

tottered off the field, his face was a

l)lood\' wreck. Some photograplier

snapped him, and tlie photo of the

mangled Maxw ell, appearing in a new s-

pai)er, caught the attention of tlie then

President T heodore Roose\ elt. It so

angereti him that he issued an ultima-

tum that if rougli piaj- in foorl):ill was

not immediately ruled out, he would
abolisli it !)> executive edict."

And > er w e're told the goi \ stufl is
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•all new. As recently as last season, a

national sports magazine ran a piece

entitled "Confessions of a Dirty Foot-

ball Player," with an editor's note that

the article was being used because the

magazine w as "alarmed by the increas-

ing ev idence of intent to maim." The
evidence may indeed be there, but is it

iiicreasivg evidence?

In that article, the anon\ nious pla> ei"

referred to football helmets \\ hich now
can come equipped with plastic face

masks. The player wrote, "...I thought

to nnself: They tell us the mask is for

our own protection because the game's

been getting so rough, but actualh'

they're arming us to make it rougher.'
"

No, they didn't have plastic face

masks in the old days. They didn't

even have helmets, meaning that tlie

hair on a man's head w as his onh pro-

tection and accounting for those luxuri-

ant topmast growths sported by the

pla> ers in those old team photographs

you've seen. But that doesn't mean that

in the good old days a man couldn't i)e

hurt b\' another man's "safet\'" equip-

ment.

The memoirs of om- friend John
Heisman (for whom, incidentalh', the

Heisman 1 roph\' of toda\ is named),

tell us:

"The tackling in that da\' wasn't

clean-cut, and arijimd the legs, as it is

t()da>' . . . we weie past masters at

tackling around the neck . . . all too

often if was wild, haphazard clutcliing

w ith the hands, and w hen runners woi e

loose garments the\' w ere often stopped
!)>' a defensive pla\ er grabbing a hand-

ful of loose clothing. Some pla\ ers

wore pants, or jackets, of black horse-

hair. When you made a fumbling grab

> ou lost your fingernails."

The rules themselves have been al-

tered >'ear in and > ear out with the

straight cumulative effect of making
the game less hazardous, not more.

There is no gainsaying this. The one
most murderous formation in all

American football history was the fi\ -

ing wedge, invented at that so-called

effete place know n as Harvard in 1892.

This play w as just what it sounded like.

The interference formed like an ar-

row iiead with the ball carrier safeh

enveloped to the rear. Wrote Heisman;
"The interference they gave for the

runner was something wonderful to be-

hold, and terrible to stop." Just to help

out, he added, "Some backs had leather

straps, like valise handles, sewed or

riveted on the shoulders of their jackets

and on the hips of their trousers, so as

to offer good handholds for their team-
mates." The offensive team in those

days could, as often as not, literally be
connected together like a train, one
player thus attached to another, with

resultant horrif\ ing consequence to any
defensive man w ho tried to break it up.

Pay4 Times the Price
YOU STILL CAM'T MATCH
HOLIDAY PIPE MIXTURE

Cv&\orY\ Blended ior MILDNESS

More men every year switch to Holiday, because it contains these five

famous tobaccos from all over the world skillfully blended into a mixture

of unequalled flavor, aroma and mildness. Each tobacco adds its own
distinctive flavor and aroma, to make Holiday America's finest pipe mix-

ture. Try a pipeful—enjoy its coolness, flavor and aroma—and see for

yourself why more and more men who smoke mixtures are switching to

Holiday as a steady smoke.

GOLDFISH BOWL TEST

PROVES HOLIDAY'S FRESHNESS

If moisture can't get in, naturally fresh-

ness can't get out. Holiday's heat-sealed

wrap-around pouch is flavor-tight—
for a fresher, cooler smoke. Easy to

carry, too—no bulky corners.

LARUS & BROTHER CO., INC.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

^PROOP
from an EXPERT

A sample of Holiday Pipe Mix-

ture in a plain wrapper was shown
to the custom blender in a na-

tionally famous tobacco shop.

"Can you duplicate this tobacco?"

he was asked. After careful exam-
ination, he said, frankly, that he

couldn't. Although he could iden-

tify the types of tobacco used

and could supply them in a S6 a

pound mixture, he coiikliit guess

the secret of the blend!

AMERICA'S FINEST PIPE MIXTURE.., Canada's RncstToo!
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\ A cn deception flourished in tlie so-

called good old days to a far greater

extent than it docs today. The greatest

sleight-of-hand quarterback of our
times has nothing on former times,

w hen \\ hole teams would appear on the

field w ith leatiier cutouts the size of a

football sewn on the front of their

shirts. A play then would unfold with

half the members of the offensive sitie

bent over, each as if clutching the ball

to his midriff, and what v\ ith the built-

in design of the jerseys it took a Dun-
ninger on defense to detect \\ ho really

had the ball.

Even the kickoff is a relatively mod-
ern thing in football. In earlier da\s,

a g;ime started w ith the center tossing

the ball to a teammate, giving the inter-

ference a chance to build up to deadh
proportions b\ the time it hit the other

side.

President Theodore Roosex elt's threat

to ban the game in 1905 was not idly

taken. A meeting of the Rules Commit-
tee of Football, in the w inter of 1905-

06, was called not so much to change
the game as to sa\ e it. It suspended

among other things the ijuaint, ancient

customs of assisting the ball carrier and
of piling on. Heisman tells us that be-

fore this ruling, "players of one side

were permitted to grab hold of their

runners anywhere they could and pull,

pusii or yank him along in an>' direc-

tion that w ould make the ball advance.

Sometimes two enem\- tacklers would
be clinging to the runner's legs, and
trying to hold him back, w hile several

teammates of the runner had hold of

his arms, head, hair, or w herever they

could attach themselves, and were pull-

ing him in the other direction. I still

wonder how some of the ball carriers

escaped dismemberment."
Dismemberment could come from

several directions at once. Remember
when the Hying block and the flying

tackle were not only legal but greatly

admired on the basis of sheer destruc-

tiveness? Or when there were no rules

against roughing an improtcctcd kicker

or passer?

We lack now adays, too, some of the

inspiration that went with the older

style of foul play. One lineman at an

Ivy League college back at the turn (jf

the century wore a heavy plaster cast

on his hand and forearm, as if he were
protecting an injur) —which he wasn't.

He just found it a handy weapon with

which to slug the enemy. Spitting to-

bacco juice in the eye of an opposing

lineman just before the ball was
snapped, thus blinding him for the cri-

tical moment, was a high art in older

da\ s. One lineman wore a rubber nose-

guard which he would lift at the last

instant, then stun his foe with an evil

jet of tobacco juice. Others, who had

bad teeth, spaced brokcnh' apart, per-

fected the science of spitting on the

bias, through the apertures. Rumors had

it at one stage, in fact, that one travel-

ing Kentucky team had a forward line

consisting of seven highly enthusiastic

garlic eaters. The persuasive effects on
the opposition were said to have been

startling.

Those were men, all right.

Certainly we have few players today,

what w ith the liberalized substitution

rulings that have come along and w ere

only mildh' modified b>' the abandon-

ment of the two-platoon s\stcm, who
would class with the "iron men" of

even 15 years ago. An "iron man" then

w as a player who participated in every

minute of every game his team played

()\er a season. And even the "iron

man" of 1941 paled alongside the "iron

men" of yesteryear—w hen teams pla\ ed

two and sometimes three games a week
—when games were divided not into

quarters but into halves—when halves

weren't 30 minutes but 45—anil when

a substitute could go in only when a

player was physically hurt. ("You're

tired—break your arm so you can rest,"

one captain is supposed to have told

one of his linemen during a game in

the 1890's.)

As a matter of fact, the playing span

of an athlete's years has been greatly

reduced. W. W. "Pudge" Heffelfinger,

the immortal Yale guard who has been

regarded by many as the greatest foot-

ball player of all time, played 58 min-

utes of an all-star charity game w hen

he was 54 years old. Oh, yes. He did it

with a shoulder separation.

Then, at the age of 65, Heffelfinger

came out of the stands to play nine

minutes of a charity game in iMinne-

apolis. He had been picked as the bally-

hoo attraction—this was as recently as

1933—but it was discovered that there

were no football togs large enough to

fit him. So "Pudge" went in wearing

his business suit trousers, stufiing them
with towels to take the place of the

hip and kidney pads that are standard

equipment today. Tiny Thorhill has

told of a similar oldtime game w here

he and "Pudge" played side by side at

the guards. Knocked dow n on one pla\',

Heffelfinger got up and said to Thorn-
hill, "Sorry, Tiny. I wasn't much help

to you on that last play. My right leg

wouldn't work. Maybe it's broken."

"It was broken," Thornhill re-

counted. "And it still took seven men
to force him onto a stretcher and off

the field."

Heffelfinger himself has given us an

account, in his book This TFiW Foot-

ball, of a time, w hen, at the age of 48,

he scrimmaged against the 1916 Yale

line while an assistant coach there.

A\ rote Heffelfinger:

"W hen the varsity stars saw me take

my place in the scrub line they said to

one another, 'Let's show the old boy

" 'Go easy w ith him,' cautioneil

Coach Tad Jones. 'Remember he's an

old man.'

"I knew that if I was to get their

respect as a line coach I'd have to lick

them phy.sically. Kids will take advice

if you show 'em Nou've got the stuff.

They lined up opposite me with toler-

ant amusement. Black and Baldridge, I

could see, had decided to double-team

me. I beat "cm to the charge, knockcil

them both fl\ing and spilled the pla>'

for a loss. I did this a second time ami

a third time.

"Black limped o\ er to the sidelines,

and said to Coacii Jones, 'This oKi

gu\'s roughing us up. \\'h\- can't we
fight back?'

" 'Cjo aheatl and fight back,' Jones

said.

"On the vcr\' next pla>' I drove Black

into Baldridge. Black weighed 210

pounds and w as built like a coke oven.
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He fell on top of Baldridgc, breaking

two of the hitter's ribs. Black \\ ent over

to Jones again, a badh' bruised and

chastened \ oung man.
" 'Get that old so and so off the field,"

he said. 'He's ruining our team.'
"

Yale in the da> s of Heffelfinger, back

before the turn of the century, featured

the exploits too of the fabulous Frank

Hinkey. There were ph\sical giants

playing college football in those da\s,

as Menke tells us, but Air. Hinke\'

weighed exacth' 152 pounds. He wore
no padding, no helmet, no protection

of any kind. Walter Camp used to say

of him that, playing defensive end,

Hinkey "drifted through interference

like a disembodied spirit." He was,

probably without doubt, pound for

pound the most fantastic football play-

er this countr\- has seen. The record

states that in all the time he pla\ ed for

Yale nobody ever made a first down
around his end; never, for that matter,

did he have timeout taken for him in

his entire college career.

Not that nobody paid him any atten-

tion. In his senior year, the Harvard
team took the field against Yale with

tw o sets of instructions:

1. Get Hinkev.
2. Win.
Harvard, did neither. One Crimson

giant finally tried, in desperation, a

sweeping uppercut to Hinke\''s jaw .

The direct approach annoyed Hinkey
a bit. "My friend," he said to his assail-

ant, "if you hit me that hard again

you'll break your hand."

No, we don't see times like those any
more. It's hard for us nowadays even
to envision a time when college foot-

ball was used primarily as a means of

hazing freshmen and fraternity pledges.

Wc see our modern-day "safet\'" equip-

ment and hear somebody tell us it's

used for offensive reasons as "well as

defensive, yet we ought to realize that

'way-back-when the famous Percy
Haughton armed his pla> ers with skin-

tight gloves of shiny leather—also for

protection, but oh, what they did to

the other fella's face.

Take all the crying and whining
about the roughness of football today
with a grain of salt. Maybe several

grains. Remember the da>-s when men
were men, and bear in mind such feats

as those of the oldtime, alltinie greats-

like Bronco Nagurski, w ho once, in a

game at Griffith Stadium in Washing-
ton, plunged for a touchdown with

such fabulous drive and momentum
that, head down and onrushing, he

piled himself with terrific force against

the concrete retaining w all just back of

the end zone.

"I must say," Bronco stated, climbing

to his feet and tossing the ball to the

referee, "that last guy hit pretty hard."

THE END
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INSIDE POLITICS
(i.otiliniicil jroiii jinge IV}-

is tackled and asked to be Dooniittin's

campaign chairman. This man is pri-

marily a front man w ho lends his pres-

tige and influence to the candidate. He
should be able to induce some of his

and Doonuttin's friends and fellow big-

w igs, \\ hetlier in business, labor, ci\ ic,

or professional groups, to act as mem-
bers of rile Advisor\- Committee, to

have their pictures taken shaking hands
w ith the candidate, and to be on tap

for an\' special problems that might
irrop up. Their essential capacit.v is to

act as a "seal of approval" for the can-

didate and by association attest to his

good character, forthright approach to

the problems, and his lecord {)f public

service.

The names of the members of the

Advisor\' Committee are carcfuli\' filed

in a card index at headquarters, and
the_\' are sure to be included on the first

mailing of campaign literature. This
first mailing is a most important one.

It isn't sent out to get additional votes,

for it is directed at the hard core of

Doonuttin's supporters. Its message, no
matter how coyly or bluntly handled,

concerns the fact that Doonuttin needs

more than moral support — he needs

monc\'! i\Ione\- for stamps, for bumper
stickers, for burtons, for radio and T\'
time, for posters and billboards, for a

sound truck, for photographs, for new s-

papcr ad\ errisements, and of course to

pa> his campaign manager.

The Ad\ isor> Committee won't pro-

vide that kind of mone\-, but its forma-
rion is a step in the right direction. The
next move is to form the Executive

Committee, w hicii is composed nor so

much of the "far cats" but of lo\ai

party w orkers v\ ho arc willing to con-

tribute time and money to help Doo-
nuttin get elected. Included in this

group w ill be a representative of every

kind of professional, racial, civic, re-

ligious, labor, and business organization

possible. Each in turn w ill tr\ to organ-

ize his own committee: Doctors for

Doonuttin, The Golden Year Club for

Doonuttin, Estonians for Dc;onuttin,

and on dow n the line. The more com-
mittees that are organized, the bigger

is the mailing list for contributions.

Furthermore, every time a new com-
mittee is formed, it's an excuse to send

the good new s about Doonuttin's cam-
paign to the local press. This again is

w ork for the manager. The editors and

publishers of the local new spapers ma\'

be personally for or against Doonuttin,

but, regardless of their ow n positions,

in most cases they will print anything

of real news value that concerns the

campaign. Their own regular staffs of

reporters just don't have the time to

cover the activities of all the candi-

dates properly; so it is up to Doonut-
tin's headquarters to keep feeding them
stories.

AA'hen it gets down to some of the

smaller neighborhood, foreign language,

or specialized papers, the campaign
manager knows that the amount of free

news space he will get for Doonuttin

will be in direct proportion to the

amount of paid advertisements that he

places. That isn't to say that one can

buy out a newspaper or change its edi-

torial policy by financiallx' underwrit-

ing it. All it amounts to is that some
hard-pressed papers are willing to co-

operate by running straight new s stories

"When I kiKx k soiiu' (l(>\* ii, where (h>es the score liijht up?
AMERICAN I.KGIOS MAOAZINI

if a candidate is w illing to return the

favor b>' including them in his adver-

tising budget. You will hardly ever find

an editor who will admit to this, but

headquarters knows all about it and

acts accordingly.

Radio and T\', of course, cannot be

overlooked. The\' too ofl^er fertile fields

to be exploited by headquarters. As a

public service, radio stations ma\' be

talked into giving free time to the can-

didate, and panel discussion programs
offer a good opportunitN to get the

candidate before the public. The cam-
paign manager does the maneuvering

to cash in on these programs. Then
tiiere is paid time, whether for a major

address or for short spot announce-

ments booming Doonuttin. The prepa-

ration and placement of radio, and

especially TV^, advertisements is so

specialized and complicated that it usu-

all\' fails beyond the scope of the cam-
paign manager; so he turns to a regular

advertising agenc>- for its professional

services. With the aid of its surveys,

charts, graphs, and vast complex of re-

search data, the agenc\^ comes up^with

its answ er on how best to sell Doonut-
tin to the voting public in his district.

All possible guesswork is eliminated to

achieve the widest coverage w ith tlie

funds available.

The advertising agency ma\ also be

called upon to design the billboard

posters, work out the color combina-

tions on the bumper strips, and la>' out

the campaign literature. These are the

sales gimnncks to let the world know-

that Doonuttin is the people's choice.

Rut where are the people? So far it

looks as though the campaign is a mo-
nopol>' of the professionals. AMiat about

the party workers, the volunteers, the

grassroots support? Has the machinery

at headc|uarters taken politics complete-

ly out of tlie hands of the amateurs?

Far from ir. \\ liat the headiiuarters

people iia\e done is to organize the

campaign, to gi\e it direction, and to

think up specific projects on which the

\()iunrecrs can devote their energies to

gain the maximum results for Doonut-
tin. There is pienr\ of work for ever\'-

one.

Hiuidretls of people nuist be con-

tacted b\- telephone. Headquarters now
has a list of 500 doctors to be asked to

serve on the Doctors tor Doonuttin

Committees. The voluivteers stair call-

ing the doctors. There are humlreds

and thousands of enxelopes to be ad-

dressed. .\ complete list of all registeretl

voters in the district has been obtained

from the Office of the Registrar of

V^oters. A letter or post card from
Doonuttin must be addressed to each

one. The same list of \ oters is used
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again for telephoning at the last min-

ute to remind them that Doonuttin is

the man. Someone has to look up all

those phone numbers. Someone has to

do the telephoning. Again, this is up

to the volunteers. There are the Doo-
nuttin buttons, car bumper stickers,

and posters to be distributed. So dozens

and dozens of volunteers are needed

and eagerly welcomed at headquarters.

Now many of the eager-beaver vol-

unteers who flock to headquarters have

their own deep-rooted ideas on just

how the campaign should be run. It is

the unhappy experience of anyone who
has worked in a political campaign to

find himself confronted by a zealot

w ho is persistently vocal on what Doo-
nuttin should and should not do and

who prophesies the dire consequences

should his advice go unheeded.

And it is the foolish manager who
does so. The voters with a gripe, or

with passionate convictions on such far-

flung pet projects as antivivisection, re-

formation of the alphabet, or Ham and

Eggs Clubs are deeply, often militant! y,

interested in achieving their goals. And
they have groups of friends who feel

exactly the same way. If the candidate

cannot openly espouse the more screw-

ball crusades, he can at least give them
a sympathetic audience and thus not

unnecessarily alienate their affections.

And it sometimes happens that these

zealots do him positive good by tipping

him off on voters' sentiments and what
the opposition is up to. Furthermore,

the more people who come to head-

quarters to air their views, the happier

the candidate and his manager are, for

it shows that the campaign is catching

fire, that the people are stirred up and
want to hear what Doonuttin has to say.

As the number of issues increases, as

the mailings and distribution projects

start rolling and the schedule of activi-

ties accelerates in pace, lieadquarters is

so busy it is not unfairly referred to as

a madhouse. Probably no one. not even
the manager, knows exactly everything

that is going on at any one moment.
And so much the better, for if things

were under complete control it would
be an apathetic campaign indeed.

Headquarters, then, is the nerve cen-

ter, and sometimes the brain, of Doo-
nuttin's quest for public office. But it

is the most unlikely spot in the world
to find Doonuttin himself. For there

are few candidates, if any, who have
such a magnetic personality that the\'

can afford to stick around headquarters

and have the people come to them.
Doonuttin, like Mohammed, must go
to the mountain, and not bypass any
molehills on his way. With a well func-

tioning headquarters, he will simply
have to check in periodically to be
given his schedule for the coming day.

And if headquarters hasn't lined up

Heat for rooms you work or play in

Hunting lodge, cottage, meeting hall, uil

stay WARM all winter with a Duo-Therm
heater installed. Fully vented models for

oil, gas or LP-Gas deliver heat fast. Oil

model (575) shown.

Remodeled attic, recreation room, work-
shop are flooded with heat by a Duo-Therm
heater—at a turn of the dial! Vented to

outside for health and safety. Gas model
(I 101) shown.

Heat for the HOME you live in

Fully automatic, big-capacity Duo-Therm
home heater heats your home faster, for

less! Oversize burner squeezes more heat

from fuel. All-steel heat chamber doesn't

soak up heat like old-fashioned cast iron

. . . puts heat in your home quickly.

Power-Air Blower forces heat to chilly

Heat trapped at celling Power-Air puts ceiling

s useless, wasteful heat to work at "living

You get high fuel bills evel", saves up to

along with cold feet. 25% on fuel.

IVIore heat from every

drop of oil ! Yours with

exclusive Dual Cham-
ber Burner in every

Duo-Therm oil model.

Equaflame Burner in

every Duo-Therm gas

model is available for

any type gas, including

bottled or bulk LP.

corners, other rooms. Puts lazy ceiling

heat to work at your living-level. Turns

itselfon andofTas heat is needed. Shown :

Duo-Therm Regency oil console. Other

oil models from S69.95*, gas models

from $64.95*. Optional Power-Air
Blower pays for itself in one season.

VuoTherm
for Fully Automatic heat

wherever you need it

Home Healers • Water Heaters • Gas Incinetalors

Powei Moweis • Snovi Removers

Products of Motor Wheel Corp., Lansing 3, f^lch.

I 1

Motor Wheel Corp., Appliance Division

Dept. AL, Lansing 3, Michigan

Send me free literature about Duo-Therm
Home Heaters

Name

Address.

'Prices slitMly hither in West and Cmada.

City- _Zone_ _State_
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four or fi\c events per for him, a

slugyish campaign is being waged. The
Parksidc Women's Roundtable Club
expects Doonuttin at 11:00 a.m. The
Kiwanis Club luncheon follows, and
froni there the dogged Doonuttin pre-

sents himself before the Central Com-
mittee of Barbers and Hairdressers,

Local 162. He sips tea at a part)' given

b\- Airs. Thoroughgood, has a spaghetti

dinner with tiie Italian-American As-
sociation, takes in a meeting of the local

American Legion Post, and on his wa\
home drops in at the bow ling alley to

shake hands w ith the bo>-s. So it goes

days on end imtil it becomes a habit.

One newspaper reports that it is a

killing pace, while a rival reporter

states that the candidate thrives on it.

There is some truth in botii observa-

tions. If rhc cantlidate had to look after

lands the crossroads of the w orld.

I have seen the buildings at Schofield

Barracks and Hickam Air Force Base

.still pockmarked by the machinegun
bullets which sent many of our boys
from here to eternity. I have seen the

building which houses our command-
ing officer in the Pacific, Adm. Felix

Stump. Fve seen enough to know that

the various Army, Nav>-, and Air Force

units under the admiral make up the

second most important defense post in

all the U.S.—second only to the Penta-

gon itself.

This command extends over all the

Pacific area, right to the Formosa
Straits — where the White House said

the Peiping Communist regime wants
war.

This commanti sweeps on to Japan,
liow n to Okinaw a, and deeper to Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. The Aussie-

New Zealand-U.S. military and naval

council meets right close to Pearl Har-
bor.

If e\ er w e must mo\ c to the defense

of our Allies anywhere in the F.astern

AN'oild, the troops will first have to

|)our our of Schofield Barracks as the\

dill w hen the Russians began "incidenr-

iug " o\er the 3Sth Parallel in a far-off

land few Americans had heard of until

their sons blenileil the gra\' Asiatic

earth with (il blood.

Small wonder the leading riieorericai

publication of the Russian (Communist
Parr>'s ail-powerful Central Commit-
tee, directly under the pudg\' hand of

Nikita Khrushche\, wants the Hawaiian
Islands "liberateil."

C^iomradc l\hrusliciK\ knows, of

course, that " Lhe i)a\ is not > et here

for "rev()lurionar>- action." Lie knows,
too, fiiat the "colonial people" of these

islaiuls—the Samoans and the importeil

or smuggled Filipino, Japanese, Chinese,

all the details and all the arrangements,

prepare a new speech for ever>' occa-

sion, and smooth out all the conflicting

claims for his time, he would never last

until November. It's up to the boys at

headquarters to remove as much of the

burden of detail as possible from Doo-
nuttin. With a well-oiled staff, he

moves about on a human conve\ or belt,

is passed dow n the line of appointments

and commitments with just sufficient

pause at each station to accomplish the

task, and then off he is w hisked, oblivi-

ous to all the background confusion.

AH of w hich sounds as though the

candidate were an automaton run b\'

remote control b\ the technicians at

headquarters. Vet in spite of all the

professional timing, the precision me-
chanics, the impersonal machinery of

modern campaign methods, politics re-

REVOLUTION IN THE SUN!
(Continued front page 15)

and Portuguese workers — are in the

hands of one of the Soviet Union's most

ardent admirers, Harry Bridges, head

of the pro-communist International

Longshoremen and Warehousemen's
Union.

Comrade Khrushchev knows that the

first phase of Harry Bridges' political

and industrial infiltration of these stra-

tegic outpost islands is completed. He
knows, too, that Bridges has now
launched his second offensive — the

unionization, under pro-Soviet leaders,

of every industry of the islands whether
it be mattress-making, hotels, retail

stores, or lei-making for the incoming
tourists who will seUlom leave the

beaches.

Few others outside the islands, how -

ever, realize that Bridges' first offensive

is completed although there were signs

of it, for example, as long ago as June
1953. That month a Federal Court con-

victed Harr\' Bridges' straw boss—Jack

\\ . Hall, union regional director—of

conspirac)' to teach and advocate the

\ iolent o\ ertlirow of the L'.S. Clox ern-

ment.

Thousaiitls of workers struck. Planta-

tions were deadly still. Ships did nor

move in or out of the isles.

This w as a political sti'ike. A political

'j,ci/crnl strike in the industries Bridges

controlletl—the ke\' industries of the

islands. Overlooked l)\' man\ w eie two
ships. The\' were Nav\ transports

which had pulled into Pearl Harbor.

The\' were to carry important cargo to

Koiea. A call went out for cixilian

dockworkers — Harry Bridges' dock-

workers. No one showed up—althougii

in June 1953 we needed all \\e could

cram into Ivorea, not know ing w hen

large-scale fighting wouUl hit us again.

An Ann\ ship steamed in that morn-
ing of June 22. It, t(Jo, was on an im-

mains essentiall\ human, and Doonuttin

himself must appeal to the people as a

man of feeling, personality, and indi-

vidual character. The old political ma-
chines that delivered the votes by
ward heeling, graft, gerrymandering,

special favors, and patronage are being

replaced by the new machine of politi-

cal technicians and professional pub-

licity experts. Yet, as always, in the

final payoff it is still the individual per-

sonality of the candidate and the appeal

he makes to the voters' hearts, emo-
tions, and reason that decides the elec-

tion. The voting machine is still more
eloquent than the political machine.

The new experts at headquarters have

no more learned how to fool all the

people all the time than had the oldtime

political bosses.

TlIK KMJ

portant mission. It, too, was dela\ed

when Bridges' men failed to answ er the

work call. These were the work gangs

from McCabe, Llamilton and Renny
Co. The gangs didn't show because they

were striking in protest against the con-

viction of a man given his due process
^

in the highest Federal Court there. The
ships sailed only after the Armed
Forces loaded them.

But w hat if w e w ere at w ar and there

were no military or naval men to spare

to load hundreds of ships—not just three

vessels?

But why talk onh of the 1,300 Fili-

pino longshoremen who are fiercely

lo\ al to their pro-Soviet chieftains?

Jack Hall, though labelled one of the

top comnumists in the \\'est by con-

gressional w itnesses, and a man w ith a

long record of pro-Soviet activit>\ has

had terrific support outside the union.

He was once on the Honolulu Police

Commission, until exposed b\- this writ-

er in the east, after which his record

came to the attention of \\'ashington

authorities.

Justice Ingram M. Stainback of the

Territory of Hawaii Supreme Court

told me that during the trial of Hall

and six of his comrades:

"I'or some reason the piesiding iudge

pernutteil e\ idence of reputation of the

defendants. To show their (the ac-

cused) strong political holding in the

Territorx , among the character x\ it-

ncsses in their behalf were two terri-

torial senators from the Island of Kauai

(which is politically dominated by the

union anil no one can expect election

without its aid), the Mayor of Hono-
lulu, an ex-Federal judge and a promi-

nent businessman engaged in stevedor-

ing, as well as many others . . .

'

I \ isited w ith Judge Stainback in tiie

summei- of 1955, and learned that his
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strong anti-coniiiuinisiu has resulted in

such a smearing by the union's propa-

ganda machine that he is having diffi-

culty getting reappointed even under

tlic Republican administration.

Hall was convicted more than two
years ago despite the strikes and strong

political support, but he has been active

as a leader ever since. He has continued

to negotiate contracts, bully opponents,

and build a terrific political machine of

w hich only the naive, the young, and

the \\'aldki Beach vacationers are un-

aware. Soon the machine will control

the island poiiticalK' as well as indus-

trially.

I went out to Haw aii several months
ago to try to disco\er the source of

Bridges' political and industrial pow er.

I found courageous journalists and busi-

nessmen tr\ ing to fight back. I found

labor leaders, isolated as well as insu-

lated, tr\ ing to fight, but utterly ig-

nored b\' their national leaders at home
who have not dispatched money or

manpower for an effective fight on
Bridges' machine.

I found that Bridges' and Hall's

power was so strong that their agents

could wander through the legislative

chambers at w ill. They received copies

of secret documents before special leg-

islative committees did. Bridges was
sent a gavel as a gift and reminder—by
a top Democratic leader on tiie island-

that many legislators think v\ eli of him.

1 learned that the legislature had
passed a special bill making one of

Bridges' buildings ta.\ exempt. When
the governor vetoed it, members of

both parties voted to override the

veto! 1 found that the legislature had

cut the antisubversive committee bud-

get to $10,000 a year.

How could this be in a Territory so

vital to our existence? How could a

union be described in the following

terms by the official Territorial Com-
mission on Subversive Acti\ities:

"A study of the 1955 elected officers,

international officers, ILWU Memorial
Assn. officers and diiectors, and full-

time paid members of the ILWU staff

indicates that about 50 percent of these

are either identified Communists or

knovx n alumni of the Communist Cali-

fornia Labor School."

This is the union w hich, with 23,000

members, can literally make 490,000

people in the Territory go hungry by
slashing the islands' air and seaborne

supplies. This is the union w hich can

bankrupt hundred-milhon-dollar cor-

porations, and which can force the

Army and Navy to do civilian work by
simply sounding a signal.

First, it is important to learn why
Bridges and Hall have this power over

the islands' 23,000 key workers.

In the words of the United States

Department of Lal)or, in a report re-

cently issued, the basic reason is that the

"pendulum has swung away from com-
pany paternalism . . . tov\ard one of

union paternalism. . .
."

In other words, the union not onl\'

cut working hours and increased pa\',

but went on a big giveaway binge un-

matched by any other labor outfit any-

where in the world. Harry Bridges'

boys take care of everything — from
medical to marital advice—from doctor

bills to divorces for their people. And
at cut-rate prices. Free doctors, free

medicine, and divorces for $25-$50 —
of which there have been some 1,500.

Most recent of the union's paternalis-

tic schemes is its housing program
which will soon reach the islands. This

plan calls for the union to use its mul-

timillion-dollar pension fund to finance

construction of three-bedroom homes.

They will be sold to members at about

§10,500 each—a good bu>' in any man's

subdivision development.

When these homes are finally raised

in Hawaii, the union will help its mem-
bers buy furniture and household ap-

pliances at cut rate. The stufl^ w ill be

bought w holesale on the mainland and

shipped to Hawaii.

In addition there is legal advice—and

you can see native workers waiting

their turn to consult a pro-communist

lawyer at a $2.50 weekly fee.

softest recoil ever in a lightweight, high-power sport-
ing rifle. Weighs about Ti lbs. Kotary niultiple-luj;

breech bolt locks l)arrcl and bolt together for constant
headspace . . . maximum strength. Non-recoiling
barrel of high-strength liemington Proof steel.

Iron $12885*

smooth, trouble-free. Strong multiple-lug breech bolt
locks bolt and barrel securely for full cartridge energy
—no power loss! Lightweight—ideally balanced for
fast, accurate shooting. Free floating barrel. In 30-06,
270 Win., 300 Sav., 35 Rem. or 2.'">7 Roberts calibers.

From $107^0*

trigger. Polished bolt. Mo<Iel 721 in 30-06, 270 Win.,
300 H&H Magnum. Model 722 in 222 Rem., 244
Rem., 300 Sav., 308 Win., and 257 Roberts calibers.

REMINGTON MODEL 721, MODEL 722. Cilihvr for

caliber, the sirougest httlt avthtn erer built.

Has fully encased bolt head with no weakening
extractor cuts. This extra-strength design means
constant headspace for cartridges . . . years of deiwnd-
able shooting. UItra-preci.se rifling gives superb
accuracy for big game and pests. Crisp match-type

From $8595*
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

"Woodsmasler," "Power Malic," •Gamemasler" are Ren. U. S. Pat. Off. by
Rcmin«lon Arms ComDanv. Inc.. Bridseporl 2, Conn.
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New Action AIR FORCE • RESCUE
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Try my new pipe 30 days
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inapipe. No"breakinKin"— smokes
cool and mild from the first putf—
down to the last bit of tobacco with-
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Todiscoverfor yourself this simpletruth
of tobacco enjoyment — smoke my new
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your name today. FREE. E.A.Carev,
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The law vers get rich on all this, even

with cut-rate counseling.

There is cut-rate drug buying, cut-

rate dental work, cut-rate autos, cut-

rate education, etc., etc., etc.

And Bridges never lets his polyglot

followers forget who gives it to them.

He has a propaganda machine spend-

ing about $200,000 a year — that we
know of.

And it is the hardest hitting propa-

ganda machine in the U.S.A.

The sovieteering union and its friends

have several newspapers. There are t\\ o

public relations headquarters. One for

English language operations. The other

for the Filipinos — who make or break

Hawaii by controlling loading and un-

loading on the waterfront.

There is an early morning radio

broadcast to these Filipino workers five

days a week to catch them at break-

fast before they hit the docks and fields.

There is a five-day-a-week evening

broadcast in English, over a good old

capitalist network.

Every Sunda>' morning, the Bridges

crowd hits the air waves w ith a half-

hour Japanese broadcast.

Nothing is o\ erlooked; no unit is too

small to be brainwashed. Typical is

Unit 62, the wharf clerks. It takes dues

from only 68 members, but a mighty
strategic 68 they are. They could "dis-

combobalate" the waterfront over

night, if they tried. So Bridges nur-

tures and nurses the unit. It has an ed-

ucational committee and a publication—

Reporter 62.

It should nf)t surprise \ou b\' this

time to read that Reporter 62 finds

room for international news, book re-

views, and other items the specialh'

paid educational chief believes shouki

be brought to the unit's attention—de-

spite all the other media a\ailable.

All this is run out of a union head-

quarters I consider one of the most im-

posing buildings on the islands.

Thus Bridges knits his people into a

tight machine—which resents the out-

side w orld, is convinced that he is per-

secuted, and listens only to friends of

the "organization."

For example, not too long ago the

union's Kauai division invited a Miss

Celeste Strack, identified as a commu-
nist by Government investigation w it-

nesses, to speak. Over 500 workers—

a

big audience for Hawaii's working
class—turned out to listen to her. They
heard her say that this "terrible Com-
munist Party which the employer is

using as a club against our union is noth-

ing more or less than a legal political

party."

Thus spoke Comrade Strack.

She also revealed that the "innocent"

Party was on the ballot in 36 State.s,

with a membership hardly twice as

large as the union itself in Hawaii and

advocating "nothing more terrible than

public ownership by the workers, of

the factories and mills of our country."

One of the union officials, after hear-

ing Miss Strack speak, openh' stated

that "if this be communism, then we
must all be communists."

How can you fight that.' Thus \ou

have the bases for Bridges' counter-

attack whenever he and the union are

labeled pro-Soviet.

\\'eave all this together and \'ou find

that b\- pouring in huge sums at the

beginning the union w as able to get the

jump on all others—and tied the 2.i,0()()

members and their families into one

machine.

These families are the ones w ho arc

urged to register to vote—and the\ do

"I'm al'raid yoii've lost aiiotlier customer, Mr. Mayiiard.
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get up about 40,000 such votes in the

elections. All of which doesn't sound
imposing until you learn that there are

onl)' 95,000 eligible voters out of the

islands' 500,000 population. Thus a well-

knit, disciplined voting machine w hich

can deliver 40,000 \ otes out of a poten-

tial 95,000-of which onl\- S0,000 are

uenerallv cast—is more than the balance

of power. IT IS THE PO\\ ER ON
THE ISLAND OUTPOST. It is the

power even if it can cast 25,000 votes.

In the past few >'ears Bridges' gau-

Icitcrs ha\ e made their deals \\ ith man>'

of the legislators now running the Ter-
l itory—to their eternal shame.

For the sake of x'otes and political

office they make their friendship pacts

with the man \\ ho has been one of the

most effective proconimunist propagan-
dists and labor operatives in the w orld.

And through these pacts, couplcil \\ itii

his industrial power. Bridges' strength

on the islands is just l)eginning to siiow.

\\ here sonic time ago he \\ as worried
by automation hitting the big planta-

tions, replacing pineapple pickers and
sugcrcane harvesters, today he is un-

concerned.

He has simply turned to his second

phase of operations.

He has served notice tliat he will tr\

to unionize all other fields — including

those now held by some 17 AFL-CIO
unions. When I was in Hawaii, his

agents had already begun moving into

the hotel-tourist trade, butcher shops,

bed factories, the white-collar field,

government agencies, and even the

trucking industry.

So secure is he on the islands, he now
is turning to Southern California and
to what his newspaper calls "our
brother union," the racket ridden East
Coast International Longshoremen's
Assn.

Everywhere the slogan is "jurisdic-

tion of all work done on the water-
front."

Soon tiicre won't be a dock from
w hich w e can send a bullet or a K-ra-
tion abroad without having to deal with
Harry Bridges and his friends—some of
them in the underworld's eastern long-

shoremen's union, others in the pro-
Soviet apparatus.

Aleanw hile, no one moves. The AFL-
CIO unions send their leaders across
the world to assail communism in in-

ternational rallies — but don't send
money across the continent to counter-
act Bridges.

Industry fears him.

The Go\crnmcnt has found itself

helpless.

And Harry Briges continues to laugh
at us—and to enjoy the advertisements
which tell us to come to alohaland—
where all the names have magic in them.

AVe'll need that magic if we're to

save our outpost. the end

More . . . and more . . . and more
ECHO SPRING answers the call

for truly smooth
Kentucky Straight Bourbon I

KHO SPRING DISTIUINC COMPANl

JjjglUL MMIIJCKH txHUO" "jW?!^
)

Xo finer bourbon ever came
out of Kentucky. And yet
Echo Spring: conies to you at

a price lower tlian most other

Kentucky Bourbons. For a

truly smooth bourbon call for

Echo Spring' again ... and
auain . . . and ag'ain.

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY.. .86 PROOF. .. ECHO SPRING DISTILLING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KY.

30 DAYS SUPPLY
Safe High-Potency Nutritional Formula

VITAMINS
MINERALS AND AMINO ACID

25 proven ingredients -

11 Vitamins (including

Blood-Building B12 and
Folic Acid), 11 Minerals,

Choline, Inositol, and Methion

NOW YOURS FRE
rYes, wc want to send you FREE, a 30-day supply of

high-potency Vitasale C.F. Capsules (a $5.00 value)
so you can discover for yourself how much healthier,
happier and peppier you may feel after a few days'
trial! Each capsule supplies your body with well over
the minimum adult daily needs of the 11 important
vitamins, plus 11 minerals, choline, inositol and
amino acid.

Potency and Purity Guaranteed
You can use these Capsules confidently because strict

U. S. Government regulations demand that you get
exactly what the label states — pure ingredients
whose beneficial effects have been proven time and
time again!

Amazing New Plan Slashes Vitamin Prices In Half
With your free vitamins, we will send you complete
details of an amazing new plan that provides you
with a 30-day supply of vitamins every month lor
Just $2.00 — 60';; less than the usual retail price.
But remember — you're not obligated to buy tram as
now or evert The supply of free capsules is limited
•- so mall coupon today!

VITASAFE CORPORATION
43 West 61 St St., New York 23, N. T.

Each Doily C. f.

Capsule Contains:
Vitamin A

r-'.noo USP Units
Vitamin D

I 000 USP Units
Vitamin C 75 mg.
Vitamin Bi 5 niK.

Vitamin Bs 2 5 niK.

Vitamin Bo 0. 5 ni!:.

Vitamin B12 1 mrs
Niacin Amide 40 mg.
Calcium
Pantothenate 4 niK.

Vitamin E 2 I.U.
Folic Acid 0.5 ms.
Calcium 75 niR
Phosphorus 5S me.
Iron SO niK.

Cobalt 0.04 mg.
Copper 0.45 ins.

Manganese 0.5 me.
Molybdenum 0.1 mg.
Iodine 0.075 mg.
Potassium 2 mg.
Zinc 0.5 me.
Magnesium 3 mg.
Choline
Bitartrate 31.4 mg.

Inositol 15 mg.
dl'Methlonlne 10 mg.

Compare this formula
with any ether!

VITASAFE CORP., Dept. 872

43 West 61st Street, New York 23, N. Y.

Please send me tree a 30-day supply of the proven
VITASAFE CF (Comprehensive Formula) Capsules,
and full information about the VITASAFE plan.
I am not under any obli::atlon to buy any additional
vitamins, and after trying mv free sample supply,
I will ACCEPT OR REJECT the benefits and
substantial savings ottered by the VITASAFE Plan.
In any case, the trial month's supply of 30
VITASAFE Capsules is mine to use free.

I ENCLOSE 25< (coins or stamps) to help pay for
packing and postage.

Name .

Address

City Zone State

This offer Is limited to those who have never before
taken advantage of this generous trial. Only one

^ trisJ supply per family.
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Become an

nccounrnnT-
Auditor^C. P. A.

The demand for skilled accountants

—

men who really

know their business—is increasing. National and state

legislation is requiring of business much more in the
way of Auditing, Cost Accounting, Business Law,
and Income Tax Procedure. Men who prove their

qualifications in this important field are promoted to
responsible executive positions.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
Knowledge of bookkeeping unnecessary. We train you
from ground up, or according to your individual
needs. Low cost: easy terms.

Send name and address on the lines below for free
illustrated book describing the LaSalle Accounting
training and the opportunities in this highly profitable
field.

• lAiiir EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
LnOnLLt /J Qo^/ieAfUntdettce. 0*tiiU*UioM

417 S. Dearborn St., Dept. 10361H. Chicago 5, ill.

Name

.

Address

.

City Zone. . . .Slate.

SHINE WITHOUT 'POLISH'
NEW^^mm) Cars Gleam Like Mirror

MKNI WOMENISoeasyachild can do iti

ArnazinK "Dry" Polisher puts mirpor-Iike
bhineon car WITHOUT 'POUSH'. No
messy pastes, liquids, sprays. Simply
elide over car. PRESTO I Leaves hard,
histroos, long-lastinK protective Wax
CodtinK. Tak)- orders! K.irj/ mon,;l!

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL
Tpic ..llt-r .s.'Mt inimv. I lately to all who
d nanu' at oru'.. . .lust a postcard will

SENDNOMONEY^usIi/oi/r narm.

KRISTEE CO.. Dept. 1 453, Akron 8, Ohio

Troubled with GETTING

UP NIGHTS, Pains in BACK,

HIPS, LEGS, Tiredness
If you have these symptoms
then your troubles may be
traced to Glandular Dysfunc-

tion ... a constitutional disease. Medicines
that give temporary relief will not remove
the cause of your trouble. Neglect of Gland-
ular Dysfunction often leads to premature
old age and sometimes incurable malignancy.
The past few years men from over 3,000

communities have been successfully treated
here at the Excelsior Institute. They have
found soothing relief and a new outlook in
the future of life.

The Excelsior Institute, devoted to the
treatment of diseases peculiar to older men
bv NON-SURGICAL methods has a NEW
FREE BOOK that tells how Glandular Dys-
function may be corrected bv proven NON-
SURGICAL treatments. This book may
prove of utmost importance in your life.

Write today. There is no obligation.
Excelsior Institute, Dept. B-3532, Excelsior Springs, Mo.

PRINTS POSTAL CARDS
AmazingNew Advertising Machine!
Lt'jirn how businesses are now boostinp s;ik

Bi)ite of conditions— with ad mesL^atjea

—

minted on ^overntTit nt pf)stals with amazing
new patented CARDMASTER. Guarantt-ed^
five years. Low pr i.-.- -.-.ol.l direct. SENDNAMK
for FREE iltustruted limtk of money-makif
ideas and compii-te unique advertisinyr pla
S-nd voui- name today to CARDMASTER CO.,
1920 Sunnyside Avenue. Dept. 3310, Chicago III.

ARE YOU
BALD?

AFTER

LOSING HAIR

Today )ou hive new hope for hair

regrowth for it has been proved

that, even though you are bald, the

hair roots may still be alive to pro-

duce new hairs. Thousands have

accomblished this with the amazing

Brandenfels System. See "before"

and "after" pictures at left! Write
now for full, FREE information!

Carl Brandenfels
Box 7NI4 , St. H*lens, Oregon

BRIEFLY

About books
Books and pamj^Mets that maif interest t^ou-

Red Dragon Over China, by Harold H.
Martinson; augsburg publishing house,

$3.50. How the people of China and the

Christian church have fared under the

rulers who are now clamoring for ad-

mission to the U. N.

• • •

Never a Shot in Anger, by Barney Old-

field; DUFLL, SLOAN & PEARCE, $5.00. All

Army public relations man tells of his

war ^\ith the Big Brass in the ETO.
• • •

Military Citstotns and Traditions, by
Alaj. Mark M. Boatncr III; david mckay
CO., $2.75. A wealth of information,

tracing the background of the things

you probably did and used and w ore

while in service.

• • •

(,nml>etitive Coexistence, by Rodney
Gilbert; the bookmailer, Box 101,

Murray Hill Station, New York City

16, $.3.00. One of the best informed

writers on communism discusses the

ncNv Soviet challenge.

• • •

One Was a Marine, by Alaj. Doyle A.

New; GREENWICH, $3.50. A novel w hich

takes you from Parris Island througii

25 years in the Marine Corps, including

action in the Pacific.

Oold on the Desert, by Olga Wright
Smith; university of new Mexico

PRESS, $4.00. The setting of this fas-

cinating account of desert life is South-

western Arizona where man>' GTs
trained for desert fighting.

• • •

The Enemy at His Back, by Elizabeth

Churchill Brown; the bookmailer,

$4.00. A clear description of the way
the Kremlin's plans are translated into

propaganda in the United States, influ-

encing this country's policies.

• • •

Yonr Dog's Health Book, edited by
Jack Denton Scott; macmillan go.,

$5.00. Twenty-nine veterinarians tell

you how to keep your dog in good con-

dition.

• • •

A Better Job, by Michael Tracy and

Robert L. Hanson; national public;a-

iTONs, P.O. Box 3731, Washington 7,

D. C, $1.00. The kind of advice that

would cost a lot more if you consulted

a job counselor.

• • •

Around the World Confidential, by Lee
Mortimer; g. p. putnam's sons, $3.50.

An international sequel to the "Confi-

dential" books that caused a lot of ex-

citement on the home front.

Rescue! by Elliott Arnold; duell, sloan

& PEARCE, $5.00. The story of U.S. air

rescue activities all over the world.

Fabulous Partner, by Roger Holmes
and Paul Bailey; westernlore publish-

ers, $3.00. The story of Walter Knott,

the berries he developed, and his farm

which you may have visited while at-

tending the recent National Convention.

The American Story, by Caret Garrett;

HENRY REGNERY CO., $5.00. Tilis Stor)' of

the emergence of a miglit\ nation from

wilderness in five generations w ill give

you a greater appreciation of our fore-

fathers.

• • •

Ail-American Rooks, a quarterly re-

view of books for Americans, 25o. Is-

sued by a.merica's future, 542 iMain

St., New Rochelle, N. Y.

• • •

Reading List for Americans, hy Piiyllis

Schlafly, 1212 Callahan Dr., Alton, III.

An excellent guide to current publica-

tions and books tliat will gi\e \<)U a

better understanding of what is hap-

pening in the ^\•orld today.

• • •

Song of America, hy George Alardikian;

MCGRAW-HILL, $4.50. You'll thrill to the

America ) ou see through this author's

eyes.
• • •

Henry's Wonderful Model T, hy Mo\'d

Clymer; mcgraw-hill, $5.95. The story

of the most popular car e\ er built and

how it happened.

• • •

Zone of Emjftiness, by Hiroshi Noma;
WORLD PUBLISHING, $3.95. A novel

w hich describes the life and training of

a Japanese soldier.
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WE MUST LEARN TO LIVE IN THE JET AGE

One aviation expert in discussing the

problem likened it to the situation

which existed in the early days of rail-

roading more than a hundred years ago,

and to the development of the auto-

mobile at a later period.

The steam engine and the car were
considered noisy, smelly, and generally

ofFensi\e. In their time, despite the fact

that they represented a step forward

in transportation, they were the sub-

ject of ridiculous laws and restrictions,

some of w hich are still on the books

today.

The tragic difference, however, be-

tween these earlier situations and the

present one is that the jet-powered air-

plane represents the nation's first line

of defense against enemy attack. We
know- that enemy attack can come to-

morrow or even today. For that reason

the American public must realize that

the jets, with all their annoying fea-

tures, are here to stay. And thank God,
we've got them!

Not too many years ago nearly every

cit>- or town of any size in the United

States had a committee or individual

whose job it was to get an airfield built

to serve the community.
Today, in the midst of what writers

and aviation enthusiasts like to call the

(Coiiliiiued from page 21)

"jet age," the picture is somewhat dif-

ferent. The communities don't ask for

airfields; instead, they make irate de-

mands that existing expensive installa-

tions be moved—fast and far away.

While a number of factors enter into

the change in the public's attitude, the

prime reason can be given in one word
—noise.

Airplanes have been noisy since Or-
ville and Wilbur AVright managed to

get their first flimsy craft airborne from
the sands of Kitty Hawk. In the early

days of aviation, however, there weren't

many planes; the fields were out in the

wastelands that no one wanted, or lived

near, and the noise level was tolerable.

Today planes are more numerous.

They are bigger and have noisier en-

gines, and the previously unwanted
wastelands have become desirable su-

burban developments. When jet engine

bombers and fighter planes began
whistling around the militar\' fields

shortly after World War II, the prob-

lem became acute. To date, the Air

Force has borne the brunt of the criti-

cism.

The Air Force, in addition to using

mechanical devices and changes in

flight procedures to alleviate the prob-

lem, has been carrying on a long-range

community relations program. B>' dint

of hard work the campaign has begun
to pay off in terms of better under-

standing by the public of what is going

on.

But the Air Force, as its Chief of

Staff, General Nathan Twining, recent-

ly pointed out, has less than 5 percent

of the nation's airfields. If the military

could create so much antagonism for

itself with its relatively few and some-
times remote bases, what, he asked, was
going to happen when civil aviation

went over to jet-propelled planes?

The same thought had already oc-

curred to the airlines and to engine and
aircraft manufacturers. At first they

had followed the Air Force policy-

based on the belief that the noise prob-

lem was not immediately solvable—that

the only solution was to tell the public

that they had to learn to live with it

for a while.

The public soon disabused both the

military and civil aviation officials of

any idea they might have had that this

approach would work. To the credit

of both groups let it be said that once

they got started on the problem, they

went to work quickly and without re-

straint on time, money, or manpower.
The problem is simply how to make

When you want POWER ... you want PETERS High Velocity

PtRFECT FOR WATERFOWL ond up-
land game . . . perfect for any make
of modern shotgun . . . Refers "HIgfi

Velocity" shotgun shells deliver uni-

form patterns every time, and their

"Rustless" priming gives you split-

second ignition. Insist on Peters "High
Velocity" at your dealer's!

"The farmer is the hunter's besf
friend — treat him that way!"

says Nick Bubrig, well-known Louisiana

duck hunter

"Duck hunting is like training a dog.

You got to know more than they do.

In 38 years of hunting on the lower

Mississippi Delta I've used every type

of decoy and blind to bring in these

smart birds.

"And a lot of the credit for always getting my share goes to

Peters shells. I started using them some 36 years ago—and
you just can't beat Peters 'High Velocity' for perfect knock-

down patterns."

Take the advice of this experienced hunter. He knows
—like all hunters, guides and sportsmen everywhere

—

that Peters "High Velocity" shotgun shells deliver

the power you need. There's no more power-

ful ammunition in the world

than Peters "High Velocity."

PETERS
/Jacks t/ie

POWER
PETERS CARTRIDGE DIVISION, BRIDGEPORT 1. CONN.

'Rustless" antJ "High Velocity" ore trocJemarks of Peters Cartridge Division, Remington Arms Company, inc.
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lilUMM
FLEX-O-FIX IT! PATCH ha,

rubber hoot, wader, raincoat. WATERPROOF
leather boots, shots. MEND tents, sleeping

bags, clothing. Plug holes in boats and
canoes. Repair boat sails and tarpaulins.

Use Flex-O-Fix around home and tar. too.

INSULATE electrical connections, tool han-
dles. Keep rugs, phones from skidding.

REPAIR convertible car tops, weathersin p-

ping. cuts in tires. SEAL leaks around wind-
shields. Stops squeaks, rattles. Squeezes from
lube. Dries into tough, elastic rubber. 75c a

tube at dealers or send 1 .00 direct. Prepaid to

you. PYROIL COMPANY, INC., Dept. AL-106
la Crosse, Wis., U.S.A.; Toronio, Conodo

OLD LEG TROUBLE
Easy to use Viscose Applications

may heal many old leg sores due
to venous congestion of varicose

veins, leg swelling or injuries.

Send today for a FREE BOOK and
NO - COST - FOR - TRIAL - plan.

VISCOSE COMPANY
140 North Dearborn Straet, Chicaeo 2. Illinois

MAGIC MAIL PLAN
that comes with this Little Machine

CAN MAKE YOU '522 AN HOUR
Write today for free facts about the newest and
most fascinating of all new home operated busi-

nesses. P^or the first time, a simplified machine
brings the fabulous profits of
Plastic Sealing and Plastic Lam-
inating within the reach of the
small operator. Anyone can
learn to operate it with a few
minutes practice. Then—with
our MAGIC MAIL PLAN—can
get mail orders pouring in daily
with cash in every envelope.

No Canvassing or Selling

Fill orders at home in spare time
to start. Then expand to full
time business. We even supply
circulars to bring back cash
and orders. Rush name for all

the facts you need to start. A
postcard will do. No charge.

WARNER ELECTRIC CO.

The machine is turn-
ing out a job thatwill
bring operator $2.58,
by mail. Material cost
only 11c.

1512 Jarvis, Dept. L22IO, Chicago 26. Illinois

GOVERNMENT 40 ACRE

OIL LEASE $100
Act of Congress gives citizens equal rights with Oil

Co's. to obtain Govt, leases. You do no drilling, yet

may shore in fortunes made from oil on public lands.
(Payments if desired) Licensed & Bonded Oil Brokers.
Free Information & Maps of booming areas. Write:

NORTH AMERICAN OIL SURVEYS
8272-1 SUNSET BLVD., lOS ANGELES 46, CALIF

h
JOB - TENSION
Hidden Cause of

These Diseases?
Aiithoi'itie.s often tiace torturing- gas-
ti-o-intestinal ailments including' co-
litis, constipation, even hemoi-i'hoids to
the nerve-i-acking "high-tension" pace
at which we live. They say, too, that
these ailments make tension woi-se —
trapping their victims in a vicious
ciicle. Write today and learn how a
world-famous clinic, with complete re-
sources, helps patients break this "vi-
cious cycle"—using methods refined by
expei ience of ovei- .56 years and ovei-

82,000 cases. Address McCleary Clinic
and Hospital, C106() Elms Boulevard,
Excelsior Spi-ings G, Mo.

less noise without losing engine pow cr

or efficiency. The scientist know s noise

as a natural phenomenon w hich can be

measured. The unit of measurement is

a decibel.

Studies have shown that a new noise

w hich is louder than the background
noise in a community may be anno> -

ing. There is no precise noise level,

however, at which a noise becomes an-

no\ ing or unacceptable.

Men working directly on jet engines

operating at their maximum thrust

levels must wear ear protection to pre-

vent pain and they must not be exposed

to this high noise level for long periods

of time or they ma>' experience nausea

or other physical effects.

The airport neighbor, even though
he may think the planes are landing in

his living room, is not confronted b>'

noise of this intensity. The mechanics
and technicians v\ho work in close

proximity to the engines, however,
must be protected from the effects of

noise of this level or they run the risk

of possible permanent injur)'.

Recently Dr. Horace O. Parrack of

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,

Ohio, reassured those living near air-

fields that the noise level to which the>'

were exposed was not damaging to the

human body. He said. ".
. . acoustic en-

ergy [noise] from air operations ivill

not: (1) cause mechanical danvage to

the human body or any of its parts; (2)

produce pathological changes in an>-

part or system, such as the ear, any
sensory receptor or in the nervous

system; (3) cause reversible temporary
loss of hearing; (4) induce functional

disabilit\' (nausea, ataxia, reduced pre-

cision of manual acts). Let me repeat.

The effects just mentioned ll'IfJ.

NOT OCCUR among people outside

an air base as a result of exposure to

NOISE from air operations."

While not injurious, the noise cre-

ated by present-day planes, both piston-

driven and jet propelled, is still more
than the householder wants. He's been

pretty emphatic in pointing this out,

and his reaction has been costly both to

militar\' and ci\ il a\ iation in actual dol-

lars and cents.

Perhaps the prime example of how
the public's attitude has changed in the

decade since AVorld War II conies

from the Air Force. It w as so outstand-

ing a story it was included as a case

histor\' in a stud\' of communit\" rela-

tions made by the Air Force.

Early in World War II the Air Force
built an airbase near a West Texas
town. It was a welcome asset to the

economy of the area and operated

without any difficulty. When the war
ended, the base was turned over to the

community for use as a civilian Held.

The Air Force ilid retain "recaptiue"

rights for use in the event of an emer-

gency. When the Korean War came
along, it moved to reopen the field for

training of jet pilots.

The recapture brought on the wrath
of the city fathers, the local newspaper,

and the residents, and eventually con-

gressional pressure. No one wanted
those noisy jets in his area. Suggestions

were made that a new field be built

elsew here despite the obvious fact that

there was a war on and the old field

was immediately usable. The Air Force
finally won the right to use the field

but left hard feelings.

The same story has been repeated in

many areas. In some the problem has

been worked out amicably; in others

the Air Force has had to exercise its

legal right to the fields; in still other

instances the Air Force has been forced

to abandon fields or give up plans for

building new ones.

After many long months of planning

and surveys, the Air Force picked Kal-

kaska on the upper Michigan peninsula

as the site for a new fighter interceptor

base. Communit>' opposition resulted in

relocating the site near another town.
It too, objected and finally the whole
measure bogged down in a congres-

sional committee where Secretary of

the Air Force Quarles in effect told the

committee: you tell us where to put the

base.

The Air Force has the problem of

keeping the neighbors happy without
compromising its ability to defend the

nation against eneni\' air attack. To an

^ Corner
By Past National Chaplain

Rt. Rev. ALBERT J. HOFFMAN
Department of Iowa

Oh merciful God, from Whom all

blessings flow, look down upon Thy
humble servant here below. Grant
me the knowledge to know Thy pur-

|i()se m life's difficult moments. CJr.int

me the courage to do Thy bidding

when other ways seem so opportune.

Give me the wisdom to see Thine end
when it conflicts with my own. Grant
me the grace to refrain from express-

ing my pride when I but do my
duty. Give me the generosity of

spirit that I may not look with dis-

dain upon those who interpret Thy
word in a manner different from my
interpretation. Grant not that 1 be

belo\ed of all men but that 1 be

loved by Thee. Grant but these

graces and I will render glory to

Thee forever and ever. Amen.
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DOLLY TEARS
AMERICA'S MOST AMAZING "Ufi-UKr DOLL

CRIES REAL TEARS

observer it soinetiines seems that the

neighbors consider the Air Force more
of a menace than enemy bombers.

In the fall of 1955 a behind-the-scenes

argument involving one of the oldest

Air Force installations in the country
came out in the open in a Hurry of

newspaper stories. Mitchcl Air Force
Base, Headquarters for the First Air

Force and the Continental Air Com-
mand, is in Nassau Count\ —a next door
neighbor to New York City on Long
Island.

The field was opened in 1917 as an

adjunct of Camp Alills where the Rain-

bow Division of World \\ ar I w as

trained. At that time and for many
years afterward the field was in a

sparsely settled and somewhat remote
area. Since World War II Nassau
County and the area around Alitchel

Air Force Base have greatly increased

in population, and the field is now sur-

rounded by small homes, industrial

plants, a college and parkways.

When the Air Force decided to

lengthen a 5,800-foot runway to 7,000

feet, it offered the Long Island State

Park Commission $50,000 for 51.8 acres

of park property. Robert Moses, presi-

dent of the commission, countered with

an offer of 90 acres for $360,000. Since

the Air Force neither needed the addi-

tional acreage nor had the money, it

went to court to settle the amount of

money to be paid. This started the

fight.

A series of crashes gave civic groups

and associations and the press a perfect

target, and they demanded that the Air

Force, instead of expanding Mitchel

Air Force Base, abandon the base—esti-

mated to be worth $68,000,000 - and
move farther out on the island. Hair-
raising newspaper stories of every air

accident and ridiculously low estimates

of what it would cost to move the l)ase

to a new location kept the pot bubbling.

Local Congressmen were drawn into

the battle and before long what had
started out as a local dispute was a na-

tional matter. The outcome was that

the Air Force lost out. Although Sec-

retary of the Air Force Quarles vetoed
any idea of moving the base, he did

agree to realign flight patterns for

safety measures.

The fight over Mitchel Air Force
Base served to underline one phase of

the problem faced by aviation, and one
not of its own making. This was the

tendency for builders to develop the

areas immediateh- adjacent to the fields.

Throughout the country military and
private fields have been confronted
w ith the spectacle of homes being built

directly off the ends of runways and
hard by their hangars. Soon afterwards
the homeowner begins complaining
about the noisy operations which dis-

turb Junior's sleep.

5o Real and Life- Like...

every litfle mother will fall in love
with her immediately!

Her«'i the sweet and cuddly doily lemolion that will be the pride and joy

of little mothers everywhere. So realistic she looks just like o real live baby
. . , Ofid acts like one, tool Wher» she cries, big real water tears roll down
her chubby face. She takes her bottle when hungry and even wets her

dioper so that busy mothers can actually change her. She even blows

bubbles and can be bathed just like a real infont. Her wonderful, bright

eyes open and close. Dolty Tears is the most amaiing doll we hove ever
feotured. Beautifully made with an unbreakable, genuine Vinyl body end
natural looking baby head. Detailed to be the closest thing to a live boby.
You'll be thrilled ol the wonderful "make believe" Dolly Tears will bring

to every youngster. Doll includes pacifier, diaper, bottle and nipple. Loyette

includes pretty print dress, bonnet, towel, bib, extra dioper, booties, bottle,

nipples, bubble pipe, soop, clothes pins and tissues. Send your order today
on a 100*^ sotisfoction or money refunded guarantee.

NIRESK INDUSTRIES Chicago 40,

10 DAY TRIAL OFFER!
NIRESK INDUSTRIES, Dept. DTN-9
Chicago 40, III.

Send Dolly Tears on 10-day trial offer.

Pleoie ruth Dolly Teart at $3.95

Q Pleate rwth Dolly Teort and Complete Loyette ol $4.95.

Nome

I City-

D Send prepaid. I am enclosing $

D Send C.O.D. plus postoge.

(in Conodo $5.95). NIRESK, 214 M.m Stieel, Toronto 13. OnUfio

NATO CONVERSION Allows Release

GUAR. VERY ^j.-^- r,^^.^.^
^

...

GOOD

HUNTERS!

$29'5b
lonK 1

. No 1 MK. III. official is-

throUKhout Brit. F^mpire to-
" day. .:t0.1 Cal. All milled narls.
anKe .'liKht.s (not wartime model). Fastest bolt action

in world. 2.5" hbl. lO-shot maK. Wt. 8V2 lbs. Bores ver.v

Kood. Powerful, used for biE game today on every continent.
Complete with slinE and 20 rds. mil. amm. FREE. (Addit.
Mil. amm.: $7. ,50 per 100 rds.) .SOFTNO.SE SPORTING AM-
MO, made by Rem. * Win., sold everywhere. Ba.vonet:
$1.95. TO ORDE R; Send check, cash or M .O. SIO for C.O.D.

red tape) rifles Spd.
H.-ivswalcr Ottawa.

CANADIANS; Order

GOLDEN
1165 E.

STATE ARMS CORP 230 Armory BIrie.

Colorado Street. Pasadena 1, Calif

Cabinet Making
LOW COST HOME TRAINING COURSE
for Beginners & Advanced Craftsmen

. Mako nione.v. Li-iirn .skills and scfifts of line
1 I

^ fw iiiKluorkiiig and tool use, I'l-otessionally

^ ""Jpii pared shop method training tells and
;^!_}^ l.sliow s how. Covei-s ever.vthing. Ka.sy to master.

Write ^ INTERSTATE TRAINING SERVICE
tor Free
Booklet DEPT. F-6S, PORTLAND 13, OREGON

PLUG INTO
ELECTRIC OUTLET

Amazing Electricity Filter

Clears Radio, T.V. Noises
For Radio or T.V. tone clear as a bell simplv plug
amazins CLEAR TONE STATIC ELIMINATOR into
any electric socket, then plug in cord from radio or
T.V. set. Instantly disturbing humming, buzzing and
static noises are filtered out. ended forever. No m9re
noises from electric appliances on the line. Safe, in-

sulated. Lasts lifetime. Introduced at only $1 i3 for
$2.50). If C.O.D. postage extra. Cash orders pre-
paid. Satisfaction or money back. Don't be misled
by imitators that don't work. Ordt.-r from

RAPID SPECIALTIES
Dept. C.T. 1403 Grand Rapids 2, Mich.
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YES, 100 TOY SOLDIERS FOR $1
To introduce our line of molded plastic toys, we'll ship

you 100 Toy Soldiers for only $1. This big colorful assort-

ment includes 4 Riflemen, 8 Machinegunners, 8 Sharp-
shooters, 4 Infantrymen, 8 Officers, 8 Cannon, 4 Bazooka-
men, 4 Marksmen, 4 Tanks, 4 Trucks, 4 Jeeps, 4 Battle-

ships, 4 Cruisers, 4 Sailors, 8 WAVES, 8 WACs, 4 Bomb-
ers and 8 Jet Planes. Each toy is completely assembled,
designed to scale, and measure up to 4V2" Order several

sets NOW; your kiddies will love them Send $1.00 plus

25« for postage and handling for each set of 100 toys tO:

THE PROGRESS COMPANY
DEPT. AM BOX 545 LACUNA BEACH, CAtlf.

ARTHRITIS-RHEUMATISM

VITAL FACTS EXPLAINED
FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK

How crippling dfforrjiities may t>© avoldcl. Tills amazing
FUEE IJOOK explains why ordmary methods give only
temporary relief— if that. Describes a drugless method
of treatment successfully applied In thousanda of cases.
Write for this 36-paKe FREE BOOK today. No obUgation.
b \LL CLINIC. DEPT. 560 Excelsior Springs. Mo.

Sluggish applianc
Maybe it needs a drop of 3-IN-

ONE Oil. Quickly penetrates and

lubricates without leaving a gum-
my deposit as other oils do. Pre-

vents rust, too.

II

3inone;oil

ATHLETES FOOT
Or. Scholl's

Famous

Prescription

Now Compounded

and Obtainable

Everywhere

Dr. Scholl's Sf)IjVEX is the original preparation for
Atlilete's Foot which this noted foot authority pre-
scribed with striking success for many years. You'll
marvel how quickly it relieves intense itching . . .

kills the fungi on contact . . . tielps heal red, raw,
cracked skin between toes and on feet . . . aids in

preventing spread of infection. Get Dr. Scholl's
StJl.VKX today. Liquid, Powder or Ointment. At
Drug, Shoe, Department, 5-10^ Stores.

DtScholls SOLVEX
'^PULL HAIR

FROM NOSE
May Ctii/se Fatal Infection

;';klipette t'^tf /
You can cause serious infection
hy pulling hair from nose. Or-
dinary scissors are also dan-
gei'ous and impracticable. No
liettcr way to remove hair
from nose and ears than
with KLIPETTE. Smooth
gentle, safe, efficient.
Rounded points can't
cut or priclt skin. Guaranteed to Satisiy or Money E

HOLtIS CO. I 133 Broadway, New York 10, N. YDepl. K18
Enclosed is $1.00 for KtlPETTE. If I am not entirely

satisfied, I may return it wifhin 10 days for refund.

Civil aviation meanwhile has been
getting its lumps even before its own
jet age has arrived. Law .suits to halt,

suspend, or divert air operations have

hampered airline flights throughout the

country.

To coordinate their programs, 28

companies and associations in the avia-

tion industry formed a National Air
Transport Coordinating Committee
headed l)y \^icc Admiral Charles E.

Rosendahl, USN (Ret.), the famous
lighter-riian-air pioneer.

This committee has helped alleviate

the noise problem by recommending
changes in takeoff and landing pro-

cedures and b\' devising new flight pat-

terns and putting restrictions on engine

runups in congested areas. In the field

of noise control the bulk of its work
has been done in the busy New York
area where there are three major fields

—all in built-up areas. The noise prob-

lem has created strained relations \\ ith

communities and homeowners in the

vicinity.

The Air Force has also used the tech-

nique of altering its operations so as to

cause the least possible noise over built-

up areas. Wherever possible landings

and takeoffs are made over water or

sparsely settled sites on so-called pre-

ferred runways. Steep climbs for take-

offs and sharp descents for landings also

help. Power reductions soon after take-

offs and sharp turns have been tried as

well.

At best, however, these are tempor-
ary solutions. Wind direction and vel-

ocity can force takeoffs and landings

over congested areas. E\en miliary air-

craft, which are built for rough flying

and whose pilots trained for it, have

their limitations. Closing runways and

changing flight operations is at best a

stopgap measure—not the final answer.

\\ iiat the Air Force w ould like to

have, and what civil aviation must get,

is a noise suppression device that will

work on the engine itself. The airlines

are willing to give up a little of the

power of the engine to quiet it, but the

military cannot sacrifice power for

silence.

The jet engine, far noisier than its

piston-driven brother, presents two
problems: one, the noise on the ground
during tests and engine runups; the

other, in-flight noise.

Both will have to be reduced if com-
mercial aviation is to be able to use jet-

propelled airliners. The announcement
in late 1955 of the placing of more than

one billion dollars in orders with Boe-

ing and Douglas for jet-propelled 707

and DC-8 airliners brought the noise

problem down to a matter of dollars

and cents.

The airlines need the new jets for

more efficient and economical opera-

tions. The airport operators say the air-

lines can't use their fields for jet opera-

tions if the commercial planes aren't

quieter tiian their militar\" counterparts.

Typical of the stand taken by the air-

fields is that of the Port of New York
Authority, the bi-State agency which

operates and controls LaGuardia, Idle-

wild, and Newark airfields, three of the

nation's busiest, serving the New York
City area.

On October 1955, Chairman
Donald V. Lowe answered queries on

the Authority's position regarding pur-

chase of commercial jet aircraft by
Pan-American World Airways.

He said, "The Port Authority as-

sumes that Pan-American would re-

"Fiankly, I never tlioughl it did mc justice."

AMERICAN I.F.niON MA'iAZINK
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quire from the manufacturer specifica-

tions which would assure that these

aircraft would operate to and from
New York International Airport [Idle-

wild] without excessive noise charac-

teristics that would be intolerable to

the airport's neighbors.

"On July^ 12, 1951, our Board adopted
a resolution in which it stated, 'No jet

aircraft mav land or take off at an air

terminal without permission.'

"The Port Authority's position has

not changed."

A still longer statement by a group
representing the operators of the 40

biggest civilian fields indicated that

they too are not happ>' with the prob-

lems presented by commercial jet liners.

The problem has, in effect, been
dropped in the lap of the engine and
aircraft manufacturers. The general

feeling is that, since the industry has

never failed to overcome technical dif-

ficulties, there is no reason to believe

that it won't come up with the answer
to the noise problem.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, w hose en-

gines will power both the Boeing 707

and the Douglas DC-8, have been
working on noise suppression as long
as they have been making jet engines.

For them it was a matter of community
relations and employee safety to reduce
the noise created in engine tests at their

East Hartford, Conn., plant.

Elaborate test cells—enclosed struc-

tures built of soundproofing materials

—have been constructed to run engine
checks. The cells have been constructed

in carefully selected areas so as to give

the least possible anno>'ance to nearby
homes.

Recently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

announced the development of a de-

vice which weighs only 150 pounds and

is easily attached to the tailpipe of a jet.

The device successfull\- reduces the

noise level on the ground.

Wright A. Parkins, general manager

of Pratt & \\'hitney Aircraft, calls the

device a "breakthrough, a beginning" in

the drive to control and reduce jet

noise.

For the in-flight problem both Doug-
las and Boeing aircraft companies

promise that by 1959, when their com-
mercial jets are scheduled to begin fly-

ing, the noise in flight will be reduced

to an acceptable level.

The industry agrees that control is

possible. Industry spokesmen are care-

ful, however, to refer to noise suppres-

sion—not silence. Since the noise of a

jet is directly related to the energy be-

ing created by the engine and since this

energy is what powers a plane, there

will always be noise.

Another example of the importance

of the noise problem occurred last Feb-

ruary. The Air Force Association con-

ducted a Jet Age Conference to which
came more than 1,500 representatives of

every phase of aviation. A transcript of

the speeches and panels of the confer-

ence showed constant concern with

the problem of community relations

and noise.

Without making rash statements or

fantastic promises, the speakers indi-

cated that they knew what the prob-

lem was and were hopeful that the air-

ways of the near future would be

quieter though busier than now.
The participants were reminded of

their purpose at the very entrance to

the meeting by a notice on the bulletin

board which read: "Wilbur Wright,

call your brother Orville. Signed: Kitty

Hawk Noise-Abatement Society."

THE EM)

MY WAR WITH THE NAVY'S MACHINES
( Coiithilled from l»ige 25 )

Navy Public Relations. The little phone
in my workroom back in New York
had been simplicity itself. When the

bell rang I picked up the phone and
talked. But w hen the bell rang in Navy
Public Relations, one of the girls would
answer. Then she would press a buttf)n,

and a buzzer attached to my desk

would sound one, two, or three times.

This was a command to push one of

three levers either forward or back-
ward. If you pushed a lever one way a

green light flashed. If you pushed it the

opposite way the green was replaced

by red. If you left the lever midway
betw een the two points the result was
an amber light. The object of the game
was first to find the correct lever, then
to push it into the correct position.

This called for chess concentration,

which I couldn't muster. For two years

I followed a system of trial and error;

and more often than not, error won.
When I was being called on the tele-

phone by an officer of two stripes or

under, the girls allowed me to shift for

myself. But when one of them would
rush to my desk, pull a lever, hand nie

the phone, and say, "Here," I knew
that the man on the other end was at

least a lieutenant commander.
The fact that I was a machinery

moron was brought out a bit too forc-

ibly one June morning in 1944. I had

been accustomed to listening to the

radio while shaving. That particular

morning I turned the radio on, but

nothing happened. Assuming that some
gadget had burned out inside the radio,

I shaved in silence. Later, on my way
to the streetcar, I noticed groups of

people talking excitedly. Housewives

stood on their front porches, convers-

ing with their neighbors. I thought that

TENSE NERVOUS
HEADACHES

call for

STRONGER Yet SAFER

ANACIH
Won't Upset The Stomach

Anacin'i not only gives utronyer, faster

relief from pain of headache, but is also

safer. Won't upset the stomach and has

no bad effects. You see, Anacin is like a

doctor's prescription. That is, Anacin con-

tains not just one but a combinafion of

medically proven, active ingredients. Sci-

entific research has proved no single druij

can give such strong yet such safe relief

as Anacin. Buy Anacin Tablets today!

Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Without Surgery
Science Find* Healing Substance That
Relieves Pain— Shrinks Hemorrhoid*

For the first time science has found a
new healing substance with the astonishing
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently relieving
pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took
place.
Most amazing of all — results were so

thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to be a
problem!

"

The secret is a new healing substance
(Bio-Dyne* ) — discovery of a world-famous
reSfBrch institute.

This substance is now available in sup-
pository or ointment form under the name
Preparation H.* Ask for it at all drug count-
ers—money back guarantee. 'Reg. u. s. Pat. Off.

LEARN

MEAT CUTTING
Train rjnlckly In 8 .short weeks at lo-
le<io for a brljJTht future with security
In the vital Jiieat rnisiness, Bif? pay,
fvilMime jobs — HAVE A PROFITABLE
MARKET OF YOUR OWNl Pay after
jjrailuatlon. Diploma given. Job help.
Thousands of successful Eradunies.

r! Send now for Ul^, new Illustrated FIllCE
No ohiijrntlon. (i.l. Approved.
NATIONAL SCHOOL OF MEAT CUTTING

Dept. A-72, Tolc-do 4. Ohio

ASTHMANEW
Rx

FIGHTS
Sufferers now escape much severe wheezing,
sneezing, coughing and difficult breathing dur-
ing recurring attaclis of Bronchial Asthma. Hay
Fever and Bronchitis by taking New Improved,
Wonder-working MENDACO. Quickly helps
combat allergy, relax bronchial tubes, remove
choking phlegm. Thus aids freer breathing and
sounder sleep. Get MENDACO at druggists.
Satisfaction or money back guaranteed.

GIANT BALLOONS

Approx. Inll.iiicl si/..'^.

3 ft. dl;t.. 49C-5 ft. dla.. 99c
lO ft. <lia.. »1.59— i:i It. $1.95

IN.stai;*- p.l , on prepaid ni<It>rs • < al. r«-s. add .saK-s tax

VOLUME SALES CO., War Assets Div.
3930 Sunset Blvd., Dept. L-1056, Los Angeles 29, Colif.

RESTAURANT
RUN
YOUR
OWN
I show you how to get started just as I did;
where to locate, 7 ways to get capital, money
making methods, even how to run a sandwich
business right out of your own home with only
a few dollars investment. Write for free details.

School of Restaurant Arts, 121 0-D, Freemont, Ohio
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M;iku liiG kids huppy with Ihls set
of 1(10 line quality MOLDED PLASTIC
TOYS. Kiich bi-iffhtly colored, au
tlic-ntic toy stands on its own base
and is a full 2" high. Packed in jBRONCO
colorful eift liox, this complete Kudcc
contains BUCKING BRONCOS, K(>
DKO KIDEKS, SHERIFFS, COWGIRLS,
COVERED WAGONS, WARRIORS
SOUAWS. etc. A gaily decorated Ten

nclufled FREE with each £

I plus 23c postatre and packing^. Oide
I sttv now at tliis very low introductory pri

GARVIN REID,

STUDY AT HOME
We guide you step by step—furnish all

text material, including 14-volume Law
Library. Training prepared by leading

law professors and given by members of

the bar. Degree of LL.B. Low cost,

easy terms. Send for valuable Free Book,

"Law Training for Leadership," today.

LaSalle Extension University, Dept. 10361L
A Correspondence Institution Chicago 5,111.

40 ACRE GOVERNMENT
OIL LEASES-$100

Vgu do no drilling, pay no taxes, may realize a

king-size profit without ever leaving home. Write

for free map and literature.

American Oil Scouts, Dept. I, 7321 Beverly Blvd.

Los Angeles 36, Calif.

INVENTORS
1/ you believe that you have an Invention, you should
find out how to protect It. We are registered to practice
before the U, .S. Patent Office. Send for your copy of our
Patent Booklet "How to Protect Your Invention"' and :in

111 He ill form. No obligalio

McMORROW, BERMAN & DAVIDSON

146-L Victor Buildii _ iTOPP^D
I H ^ J/FFr
I I H H or money baclr

Very first use of soothing, cooling liquid D.D.D.
Prescription positively relieves raw red itch

—

caused by eczema, rashes, scalp irritation, chaf-
ing—other itch troubles. Greaseless, stainless.

43j^ trial bottle must satisfy or money back.
Ask your druggist for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION.

BORROW BY MAIL!
*100 to*600'^'^i
i \ Fay your bills, enjoy pi

?600Cttsh—By Mail! Fa
4 i privacy of home. No ;

y peace of rnin.i! Borrow $liM).

!
Fast.confHit'ntiiil ^ervicf from

' agentfi will call. Kmploye<i
men and women—everywhere—use Postal's Cost-

^Controlled Loan Service to Pay their Bills! Free
^]6,^Peomplete Loan Paper.i rushed Airmail in private

I5-ciav Free Trial Guarantee. Try u:
'

POSTAL FINANCE COMPANV. Dept. 649T
200KEELINEBUILDING*OIV1AHA2. NEBRASKA

FpOSTAL finance CO.. Dept. 649T

J
200 Keeline Bldg.. Omaha 2. Nebr.

J Ku.-^h I'KKK complLtu Loan I*apers.

I

' r. Hone Sinte
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possibK' there had been a robbcr\' in

the neighborhood, and after walking a

few blocks I stopped several children

and inquired if anything important had
happened. I discovered that it had. It

was June 6, and for the past four hours

the radio had been telling the story of

the invasion of Normandy. Lieutenant

(ig) Miller, of Navy Public Relations,

picked up the historical news from
dirt>' little boys in the street. That
evening 1 learned that my radio was in

perfect condition. I had merely neg-

lected to plug it into the wall socket.

Late one afternoon, while sitting

alone in the office with technolog\-

rampant around me, I \\ondered if this

exposure to big business would ever

transform me into a corporation execu-

tive. I tried to visualize postwar me,

enthroned in an office of knotty pine,

a man of distinction surrounded by
graphs, sales charts, and analyses of

market trends. I would have a mind
like a steel trap; I'd be a thousand per-

cent on the ball; and I'd have a private

wire to the Stock Exchange. If 1 sur-

vived the war, which meant that if I

were not crushed to death under a top-

heavy filing cabinet, I might even be-

come Chairman of the Board of IBA1

one day!

iVIy dreams of an industrial captainc\'

were interrupted b\' the tocsin of the

teletype. I sprang into the air like a

jack-in-the-box, and my chair went
crashing into a bookcase. The bell con-

tinued to ring with impatient insistence

while I searched for the correct switch,

lever, or button to turn, twist, or pusli.

It was as though I'd never watched our

girls operate the machine. After three

false starts 1 located the correct gadget,

and the ringing ceased. By some deiis

ex iiiacb'ma I was connected with the

infinite. I inhaled deeply, held nn-

breath and t)'ped out:

GA

Dissatisfied, the dcvlish contraption

commanded:
IDENTIFY YOURSELF

I looked at the number on the ma-

chine, although I had seen it a hundred

times. I wrote my answer:

X 194 GA

The enraged machine snarled:

IMPROPER SIGNAL IDENTIFY 'S OURSELF

In a panic I read my number again,

saw my mistalce and wrote:

NO 194 GA

The mass of metal issued an order:

ALL NAVAL IXSTRICTS STAND BY CONFER-

ENCE CALL

A conference call! That meant that

all the naval districts were to be

rounded up to participate in a discus-

sion of whatever emergency had taken

place. Deliberately and fearfully 1

tapped out:

OK \VArriNG

A year-long minute went by; then:

TO ALL STAITONS WVV. OK ON ROLL

CALL PLS

I obeyed: ok no 194

Swinging my stool around I grabbed

for a phone. With one eye on the chat-

tering machine I dialed my home num-
ber, and m>' wife answered. "Darling,"

I croaked, "something awful has . .
."

"Speak up, dear, I can't hear you."

I closed my eyes and swallowed the

lump in my throat. "Darling," I

wheezed, "I'm in a terrible mess here."

Her voice rose to a wail. "You talked

back to an admiral."

"Nothing as simple as that. Look,

I'm afraid I won't be home for dinner."

"But you've got to! It's Christmas!

We have eight guests!"

"Please listen," I begged. "I'm caught.

It's the teletype!"

"Caught? What do you mean?" The
poor girl was genuinely alarmed.

"It's what's termed a conference call.

There are 15 naval districts mixed up

in it. Listen—I'll hold the phone over

to it. Hear it ticking? All the naval dis-

tricts are identifying themselves.

There's Hampton Roads, Charleston,

Miami, San Juan, Great Lakes, and

Seattle already printed here on the

paper. Wait a second—here comes Pearl

Hai-bor! It's awful!"

"What are you supposed to do about

it?" my wife said.

"I don't know, but I'm representing

the entire Eighth Naval District and

I'm scared. I'll call you back—if I can."

I hung up and turned around to the

telct>'pe machine. I was dripping wet.

I couldn't guess \\ hat monumental ques-

tion was coming up, but whatever it

was my remarks and decisions might

easily affect the progress of the war.

At that moment I represented eight

States out of 48, one-sixth of the Union.

The paper in the machine jumped up

a space and one more word appeared:

BALBOA

The rollcall w as completed. I shud-

dered and the machine continued:

READY WIIH CONE PUIS IS WASHINGTON

25

A ten-second pause. In my mind's

eye was a glimpse of the President, his

Cabinet and military advisors grouped

in the White House before a wall map
of the world. Admiral Leahy was point-

ing to New Orleans. Through tlie w in-

dow behind the Admiral the Capitol

dome glistened in the w inter afternoon

sunlight, a symbol of Democracy. Then
came the dread message:

THE DIRECTOR AND OFFICERS OF PUBLIC

RELATIONS EX I END CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

AND SINCERE WISHES FOR A HAPPY AND

VICTORIOUS NEW YEAR END

I turned off the switch and sat un-

moving for 20 minutes, drying off and

tr>'ing to control the shakes. Then I

rose unsteadih' and went home to

Christmas dinner. the end



More Conveiilioii

RosoliidOiis

Below is summarized the sense of

some of the resolutions passed by the

National Convention in Los Angeles, in

addition to those mentioned on pages

30 to 33 in this issue.

#2. Autliorizes fall conference of Com-
manders and Adjutants. (Sot for Oct. 14-16

at Indianapolis.

)

#8. Urges expansion of Legion positive

Americanism programs.

#1.5. Asks that tcmporarv' Postal jobs I)e

filled through State employment agencies.

#3.5. Urges Posthumous Congressional
Medals of Honor for Four Chaplains.

#49. Opposes curtailment of VA Iiospi-

tals, asks more care for mentally ill.

#•50. Authorizes Legion Nat'l Security
Commission to continue studies of re-em-
ployment riglits of reservists.

#55. .\sks that natural death of a \et-

eran be prima facie e\ idence of a disability

if disability claim was pending at time of

death.

#58. Endorses VA medical care for non-
ser\ice disabilities when patient cannot pay
for own care.

#60. Urges Posts participate in "Know
Your America Week."

#68. Asks recognition of actix e pulmon-
ary TB as permanent and total disability

for pension purposes during all periods of

liospitalization for such disease.

#70. .\sks that death pension income
limitation ior veterans' survivors be raised

§600.

#71. Asks three-year presumption period
for service-connecting chronic functional
psychoses.

#74. Urges Defense Dep't supply each
State witii list of its citizens who served in

\\AV2 and Korea.

#86. Asks that VA determination of serv -

ice connection of a disability be irrev ocable,
except for reason of fraud.

#88. Asks U. S. gov't to accelerate its

psychological approach to cold war.

#97. Seeks 5-year plan of renovation
and modernization of VA facilities.

# 109. Seeks reasonable increase in death
pension payments.

# 128. Seeks maintenance of all present
veterans' legislation.

# 137. Opposes further transfer of VA
land titles to states and communities.

#154. Seeks clarification of "miscon-
duct" as a factor governing award of vet-

erans' benefits.

#164. Seeks three-year presumption of

service-connection for multiple sclerosis.

#171. Asks that war service of reserve
officers accrue retirement credits on same
basis as regulars.

#199. Asks Legion to provide awards
for outstanding service to children.

#210. Asks that burial flags be made
available at 4th class Post Offices.

#211. Urges fullest possible use of VA
hospital beds.

#212. Urges nat'l aeronautics program
be intensified.

#214. Endorses a Memorial Boulevard
as part of a Pacific War Memorial at Oahu,
Hawaii.

#216, #381, #505. Seek decentraliza-
tion of VA death claims to regional offices

in Honolulu, Manila and San Juan.

#250. Urges President be authorized to
issue military equipment for use of State
defense forces.

#252. Urges Legion award a symbol to

identify Legion blood donors.

#268. Seeks restoration of regular Army
status to Filipino veterans of 14th Infantry.

#269. Seeks surv ey of v eterans' program
in the Philippines.

#288. Asks that VA farm loans be raised

to .$10,000, and more hmds be made avail-

able for this program.

#300. Asks Congress to insure enforce-

ment of tlie letter and spirit of the Veterans
Preference Act.

#.320 & #3.53. Seek better display of,

and courtesy to, U. S. Flags through Fed-
eral, State, county, municipal and Legion
action.

#326. Urges national programs to cn-

coiuage employment of older persons.

#335. Asks Congress to create G.A.R.
Memorial at Decatur, III.

#349 Naval officers witli Certificates of

Satisfactory Service be permitted to obtain

discliarges.

#3.55. Asks that newly discharged serv-

icemen be eligible for unemployment com-
pensation now granted other released Fed-
eral employees.

#356. Asks that VA housing loan guar-
antees in Alaska be raised to $15,000.

#369. Asks Army and Air Force to

credit reserve service from ages 60 to 64
toward retirement pay.

#371. Asks Legion Posts to help inform
returned servicemen on tlicir re-employ-
ment rights.

#396. Asks that vets authorized to travel

to and from VA installations get same travel

allowances as Federal employees.

#402. Asks that Salk vaccine be made
available to children of veterans living

abroad.

#419. Urges annual Legion Jr. Baseball

exhibition games in Latin America.

#453. Urges continuation of farm loans

for veterans.

#4.54. Authorizes contimiation of Legion
Agricultiual program.

#468. Seeks liberalization of definition

of "widow" for compensation and pension
purposes.

#472. Seeks better VA Contact service.

#491. Urges Legion adopt a regular an-

nual program for Constitution Week.

#508, #526. Urge maintenance of a

strong U. S. Army, Navy, Marine Corps.

#509. Demands that no guided or bal-

listic missile be monopolized by one branch
of service.

#512. Outlines functions of Legion
Nat'l Reliabilitation Commission.

#513. Urges tapering off of WW2 GI
loan program from 1958 to 1962, by end-
ing each vet's eligibility after 1958 at a

date based on his length of service.

#516. Opposes transfer of home loan

program from VA.

#521. Asks Congress to clarify veterans

preference in competitive jobs in the legis-

lative and judicial branches of the gov't.

#522. Asks that when a vet appeals dis-

charge from a gov't job, the Civil Service

Commission refuse to admit any charges

by the firing agency except tliose made at

the time of discharge.

#523. Authorizes special Legion com-
mittee to study availability of private loans

under GI loan guarantees.

#525. Seeks improvement in housing of

military personnel.

#529. Outlines broad program for Le-
gion .support of an adequate Merchant Ma-
rine, with 17 particulars.

St. Louis Wins
1956 Legion Junior

Baseball World Series

In a seven-game series marked by

heavy hitting, the American Legion

Junior Baseball team of Post 245, St.

Louis, Mo., won the 1956 Legion title

at Bismarck, North Dakota. They de-

feated the team of Post 341, New Or-

leans, La., in the final game by a score

of 8 to 3.

The Junior Baseball World Series was
delayed two days by rain and the early

games were played in near-freezing

temperatures.

St. Louis won the first game on Sep-

tember 2nd from the team of Post 16,

Roseburg, Ore., by 10 to 0. In the sec-

ond game pitcher Jim Harwell of New
Orleans gave up only one hit, a bunt

single, as his team pushed over two

runs to win from Post 884 of Yonkers,

N. Y., 2 to 0.

Yonkers was eliminated in the third

game when they lost to Roseburg, 8 to

5. In the fourth game New Orleans lost

for the first time — 7 to 3 to St. Louis.

The New Orleans team came back in

the fifth game to eliminate Roseburg 15

to 2.

New Orleans handed St. Louis its

only loss of the series in the sixth game
played on Friday night. They pushed

over 11 mns in the bottom of the first

inning and won the game by 14 to 6.

In the seventh and final game St.

Louis pitcher Bob Miller scattered nine

hits to help his team to an 8 to 3 victory

and the title.

Jim Harwell, pitcher for Post 341,

New Orleans, La., was selected as the

most valuable player of the series. His

picture will be hung in Baseball's Hal]

of Fame at Cooperstown, New York.

Larry Goudy, first baseman and team

captain for Post 245, St. Louis, won the

batting championship with an average

of .449 for all tournament play above

Department level.

'The first sportsmanship award au-

thorized this year by the National

Americanism Commission went to Bill

Oerding, pitcher for Post 16, Roseburg,

Ore. Oerding's mother had collapsed

and died in the stands during the sec-

tional tournament at Billings, Montana.

The St. Louis team received a trophy

from the Department of North Dakota;

one from the Ford Motor Company and

the Howard P. Savage trophy.

The New Orleans team received the

Ford C. Frick tro):)hy and the third and

fourth place teams got other awards.

Despite the cold weather nearly

16,000 persons saw the seven-game .ser-

ies which was opened by Governor

Norman Bmnsdale throwing out the first

ball. Post 1 of Bismarck, North Dakota

was the sponsoring Post for the series.
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LOWKST PKICE EVKK! Save .151.50 over store
price! Fine quality fiise<i-edge satin ribbon in
popular half-inch width. You get 300 feet on handy
double spool — 1.50 feet in each of two colors.
Choose double spool with red and green, or with
gold and royal blue. Perfect for every gift-wrap
need, all year long! One double spool only 89c —
or save more with double spools for $2.50.
Specify color. Limited supply — order by mail,
TODAY! Postpaid. Satisfactitm Guaranteed.

FREE! BIG CATALOG

714 Breck BIdg., Boston 10, Mass.

60 POWER TELESCOPE $3.98
VARIABLE EYEPIECE 20X - 40X - 60X - BRASS BOUND

3 (lltli.|klC\A/l Three- telescopes in one.
PICW • rnajjiiilications. 20 power
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pie, sports events, ships
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13ack Guarantee. V\'e pay postage. Get yours NOW.
Criterion Co., 331 Church St., Hartford, Conn., Dept. LA 23
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FREE
For ovei- 50 years suffer-
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temporary relief by
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drug stores. Send for free samples. Consolidated Chemical
Co. H:ir. Cherry, Grand Rapids 6, Mich.
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SELLING JIM RICHARDS
EXCLUSIVE ROOT LINE
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PROSTATIC symptoms]

Clinic's Free Book Answers Questions

Information you need about common trou-
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ailments. Write for your copy today;
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1087-C, Thornton Minor Hospital, K.
I.inwood, Kansas City 0, Mo.
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A NEW "RED DECADE"
-{Contiuiu A jroiii {xige 2^j-

the supposed retreat from fanaticism

w ere standard Soviet stage props in tlie

Red Decade. The Moscow regime, the

story ran, had outHved its youthful ex-

cesses, and Stahn—in contrast to Trot-
sky, Zinoviev, and the others whom lie

was hquidating—was a statesman and a

reaHst, dedicated to constructive jobs at

home rather than revokitions abroad.

It all sounded plausible. Favorite

photographs of this new ly benign lead-

er showed him kissing babies and snif-

fing flowers like Ferdinand the Bull.

When an American interviewer alluded

to the Communist International's big

talk about world conquest, Stalin smiled

it off as a "comic misunderstanding."

Russia joined the League of Nations,

long known in communist diatribe as

the League of Robbers, and posed as

the great champion of peace through

collective security.

The new soft line of the mid-thirties

called for United Fronts and People's

Fronts with anyone willing to join the

parade. In the LTnited States the com-
rades plugged a new slogan: "Commu-
nism is Twentieth Century American-

ism." Literally millions rushed to en-

roll in false-front organizations for

"good causes" manipulated by the reds

for their o\\ n purposes.

Our more soft-headed experts ex-

plained that communism had washed

the blood off its claws and was now a

new breed of animal. To doubt this

zoological miracle made you a "reac-

tionary" and a red-baiter. By accept-

ing it you demonstrated that you \\ ere

a "liberal" and a "progressive," labels

coveted even by conservatives.

Here's a telltale quotation from that

amazing period of ardent self-deception.

The occasion was the announcement of

a brandnew Stalin Constitution, billed

as "the most democratic in the world."

Writing in Ciirreiit History (Septem-

ber 19.^.1), Louis Fischer could hardly

contain his joy.

"The Bolshevik dictatorship," he re-

ported, "is slowly, almost imperceptib-

ly, abdicating. When the change to

democracy is completed, the world \\ ill

wonder how it happened. . . . The Bol-

shevik dictatorship is often cruel, ruth-

less and anti-democratic. And yet in

the full bloom of its \outh this dicta-

torship is making ready for its own
demise."

Lie added that arrests were falling

off "because there are no longer any

disloyal groups in the country." The
aged British I'abians, Sidne>' and Bea-

trice Webb, produced a two-volume

opus celebrating the great change, en-

titled Soviet Cavriiiiruisiii: a Nciv

C.ivilizatiov? In issuing a second edition

they dropped the impolite question

mark. Hordes of foreign tourists re-

turned from the Moscow Mecca to

confirm that a new era of prosperity

and democracy had been born there.

The w hole obscene fantasy collapsed

soon enough in the morass of tlie blood

purges of 1936-.^8, stepped-up terror

and tyranny, and rinalh' the Stalin pact

with Hitler that touched off a world
war. The world realized that it had

been gulled to a fare-thee-well.

But the evil could not be undone.

The Kremlin had exploited the years

of our confusion and complacency to

infiltrate and subvert our government
and institutions. Its spies and agents

were entrenched where they could do
most harm. Its apparatus of pow er had

been expanded and fortified throughout

the world. Perhaps worst of all, millions

of decent men and women had been
corrupted by communist cynicism, im-

morality, double-talk, and inhumanity.

In the light of what w e now know—
with the Moscow bravoes themselves

confessing hideous truths about the

Stalin era—the Webbs' "new civiliza-

tion" and Fischer's "change to democ-
racy" look like macabre practical jokes.

Then came the war years, when it was
almost traitorous to doubt that Soviet

Russia and its leaders were "freedom-

loving allies." For a second time there

was tragic disillusionment, as the Krem-
lin proceeded to show its love of free-

dom by gobbling it up with relish in

Eastern Europe and Asia.

But amazingly w e are allow ing our-

selves to be gulled again, as if the 19.?0's

and the w ar years had never been. Iron-

ically, when it is recalled that Stalin was
the hero of the earlier mj ths, the new
Red Decade is being launched to the

tunc of sensational attacks on the same

Stalin by' his surviving henciimcn. The
new reformed characters — affable,

peace-lo\ ing, globetrotting and so anx-

ious to help backwartl regions — arc

Khrushchev, Bulganin, .Mikoyan,

Malenkov, and their confreres in the

"collective leadership."

These blood-stained gentr\' arc be-

ing entertained and honored in demo-
cratic countries. Their stooge missions

and delegations are warmh' welcomed
even in the L nitcd States. Indeed, a ma-
jority of the American people, accord-

ing to a recent Gallup poll, pine for the

privilege of welcoming Khrushchev and

J?ulganin to this country.

Riglit down the line, restrictions on
trade w ith the red bloc are being cased.

Neutralism, which only yesterday was
regarded as cowardly and immoral, is

rapidh' becoming a respectable policy.

In short, the ni> th of a regenerated
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Kremlin w ith \\ hicii free men can co-

exist, compete, fi ateini/.e, and do busi-

ness as usual—the myth Stalin himself

fabricated 20 years ago — is being re-

vived.

Logically we would have expected

that the revelations of a (juarter of a

centur\' of crimes, injustice, and mass

minder would cause a Jevulsion in the

West against the w hole bloody Soviet

system. Instead there is a surge of fool-

ish optimism, a tide of tourists to the

tortured land, a spreading conviction

that the cold war is ended, and a readi-

ness to concede, in George Kennan's

•'Their 1932 was a pretty lair tar, l)iit you
should have i^ot behind the wheel ol their

1?».'59 model! Of course that was a little al ter

yoiu' time."

AMKlilCAN T.K(;i<>M MACAZIXl-;

word, the "tinalit\
"" of the ensla\ emcnt

of the captive nations.

So, it would seem, we are rotten ripe

for another Red Decade. Presumabh'
it will not be an exact replica of the

193()'s. The tactic of United Fronts is

likely to meet more resistance. Organ-
ized fellow-travehng in false-front out-

fits ("innocents clubs" in the red ver-

nacular) probably will not be as popu-
lar. There are too many burned fin-

gers around. But the dangers to our
security and our way of life will be
even greater, because the enemy in the

meantime has become vastly stronger

md his potential for mischief is corre-

spondingly greater.

i dedicated anticommunists, at least,

should keep their feet on the ground,
hard as it may be in the present hurri-

cane of pro-Soviet delusions. We need
to examine and understand the pro-
found falsit\- of the main claims, prom-
ises, and theories out of AIoscow to

which mankind is today being sub-
jected. Here, if we would avoid being
swept off balance, are a few funda-

mentals to hoKI on to firml)^:

1. World doiitiiiioii^ the cstablishiiieiii

af zi-hcit Levin called "j// mteriiatloiial

proletiiriaii Soviet republic" reinaiiis

the fixed goal of coiinimiiisiii.

The new party line, as laid down at

the 20th Congress of the Soviet Com-
munist Party last February, docs not

retreat an inch from that commitment.
Nothing was said or done to curb or

discourage the farflung red network of

power beyond the Soviet frontiers—its

stooge parties in free countries, its guer-

rilla forces in some parts of the world,

its engines of propaganda and espionage.

Khrushchev, in an angry moment,
put it straight w hen he said that his

regime would renounce communist
tenets—among which the attainment of

one Soviet world holds first place—only
"when shrimps learn to whistle." In

vilify ing Stalin, he had not a word of

criticism of the infiltrations, aggres-

sions, and grabs that have brought a

third of the human race under the com-
munist yoke.

Some new methods for reaching the

goal are being added to the old ones.

It is good red doctrine to remain flex-

ible as to tactics, permitting emphasis
on one or another procedure or slogan

to take advantage of new conditions.

But the basic strategy, the over-all ob-

jective, remain unchanged and are pur-

sued relentlessly.

Then how about the "coexistence"

palaver? iMarguerite Higgins rccenth

reported Khrushchev's answer. Discuss-

ing coexistence w ith trusted comrades
in Warsaw, he blurted out the truth:

"But of course we cannot coexist eter-

nall>-. . . . We do not w ant to go to the

grave. The\' [the Western powers]
don't w ant to either. So what must be

done? We must push them to their

graves."

2. The Kre/nliii has not reiioiiiiced

lear and viole//ce.

The 20th Congress resolutions and
speeches declared that war is not "in-

evitable," which is a Trojan horse of

another color. Nor is that assertion

new. The cry of "Peace, peace!" has

sounded through communist propa-
ganda these 40 years. Stalin, like Hitler,

called the rest of the wcjrid warmong-
ers, as proved by the fact that it could

ha\e enduring peace by the simple

process of giving him w hat he w anted

w ithout fighting.

Twenty y^ears ago, on Alay 1, 1936.

Comrade Dimitrov heatedly denied

"that war is inevitable and that the

maintenance of peace is impossible."

Communists w ho persisted in talking of

tile inevitabi!it\' of war, he said, "are

out-and-out doctrinaires, if not ordin-

ary' imposters." Nothing more than that

was conceded by Dimitrov's successors

at the 20th Congress.
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As a matter of fact, the notion that struggle." In other words, violence as

the conmiunists uwit war has never

been true. Their specialties are revolu-

tions, civil conflicts, guerrilla harrass-

nients, conquest through internal sub-

version and infiltration. The possibility

that some of these bloody local and
internal eruptions — another Korea or

Vietnam or a flareup in the Near East

or North Africa—ma\' ignite a world
war must not be discounted. Nor that

the Kremlin gang may at some point

decide that such a war, though not

"inevitable." has become necessar>' for

them.

3. Coiiiiiitinists l.iiivc not oiitlaived

force and violence in favor of ^"parlia-

7iientary" n/etbods in rciichiiii>: their

goal.

Speaking to Komsomols in Moscow
on June 2, Khrushchev said: "We be-

lieve that communism will conquer

capitalism without war. . . . They [the

capitalists] are enraged by our un-

shakable confidence in the inevitability

of communist victory without war."

To gain that victory they" are now,

as ever in the past, prepared to use an\-

means, fair or foul, violent or non-

violent. A resolution by the 20th Con-
gress stated that "it is not necessary

that the realization of the transition to

socialism under all conditions would be

connected with civil war." This and
similar pronouncements made consoling

headlines abroad. The alleged intention

to use "legal" or parliamentary proc-

esses has been played up as a kind of

revolution in communist practice.

But it is nothing of the sort. The con-

gress merely attested its faith that many
nations are ready to be lured or pushed

into the red orbit w ithout a prelude of

bloodshed. Thc>' have been so softened

and weakened that they're ripe for a

"constitutional" take-over—in the way
that Hitler took over Germany, that is

to say. With unconscious humor,

Mikoyan pointed to Czechoslovakia as

an example of such peaceful conquest.

He failed to mention that the Red

Army was in the background, read)' to

strike, if Masaryk and his associates had

refused to yield all power to the tiny-

communist minority.

I'or nearly 40 years the Kremlin has

exploited the democratic institutions of

free nations. It will continue to do so

with intensified zeal under the new-

party line, and where possible with the

help of leftist groups w illing to join in

United Fronts. The way Khrushchev
put it is that in many places "new pros-

pects have opened up" for seizing con-
trol through the ballot box.

As for "countries where capitalism is

still strong," he went on, there "the

.serious resistance of the reactionary

forces is inevitable. There the transirioii

to socialism will proceed amid condi-
tions of an acute revolutionar\-

usual except in countries that go com-
munist w ithout it.

4. The purge of Stalin and '^^retiirv

to Leiiin" is iio bargain for the free

ivorld.

The downgrading of Stalin has been

accompanied by a return to the dogmas
and methods <jf Lenin. But it is sur-

passing strange that this should be in-

terpreted by so many people as a move
in the direction of moderation. If Lenin
was a moderate, so were Hitler and
Nero.
To begin w ith, the communists never

departed from Lenin. It was in his name
and as his "best disciple" that Stalin

committed all his crimes. Lenin was
about as much of a democrat as

Cienghis Khan. He was the founder of

the terror machine and never shrank

from mass slaughter. It was Lenin, with
Trotsky doing the job, who ordered
the extermination of some 18,000 sailors

in Kronstadt — his answer to their de-

mands for a few elemental rights.

Finally, Lenin was the architect of

the whole structure of communist im-

morality. His was the theory that any-
thing w hich helps the communist cause

is "moral," including (the words are

his own) "any ruse, cunning, unlawful

method, evasion, concealment of the

truth."

Actually the February- congress, in

the renewed deification of Lenin, was
one of the most "revolutionary" the

communists ever staged. It reaffirmed

the militant pursuit of the founding
father's uncompromising doctrines.

5. ''Collective leadershili" changes

T/o thing.

History is replete with instaiices

when a junta, a triumvirate, or some
other group headed up a tyranny; A
dictatorship with several heads can be

as total, as cruel, as absolutist as a single

dictator. Stalin himself, in the four

years betweeir Lenin's death and his

own assumption of .sole authority, gov-

erned as part of a threesome of leaders.

What matters is that the system
which produced the monster Stalin is

intact. The gargantuan police mecha-
nism is intact. Pow er is still a monopoly
of a few. These few, moreover, are

fashioned in the grim image of Stalin;

they' remained alive to inherit his dic-

tatorship precisely because they w ere

amenable to his obscene methods.

Stalin's last Politl)uro was composed
of nine members. All of these except

himself and the executed Beria are to-

day in the eleven-man Presidium that

succeeded the Politburo. Of the four

new members, two were appointed by
Stalin before his death. To attempt to

palm off the present gang as somehow-
new- and more humane is cither impu-
dence or ignorance.

The collective leadership simply
amounts to a truce among a small

clique, a public promise not to bump
one another off. The truce will be
broken just as soon as Khrushchev or

someone else feels strong enough to

do so.

6. The supposed '''liberalization'' in-

side Soviet Russia is 99 percent fraud.

In his accusations against Stalin,

Khrushchev was highly .selective. He
did not indict terror and frameup as

such, but only its use against certain

communists and military men. He ac-

tually approved torture and frameup
when used against Trotskyites, Zino-

vievites, etc. And he said nothing about
the loathsome horrors and annihiliation

of life inflicted upon the mass of or-

dinary people through forced collec-

tivization, man-made famine, slave

labor, and genocide.

Vet the outside world rushed to the

absurd conclusion that the new rulers

have renounced Stalin's methods and
will now allow some basic civil free-

doms. Hapless Soviet communists w ho

made the same blunder were instantly

told off by the Moscow Pravda as "rot-

ten elements" indulging in "petty

bourgeois licentiousness." We may^ be

sure they'll hold their tongues here-

after.

To end any doubts on this score,

Pravda follow ed up w ith a blast attest-

ing that the Communist Party will al-

ways remain "tiie sole master of the

mind and thought ' of the Soviet people

That hardly promises a course towaro

liberalization. The v ery congress w hich

is supposed to have marked the great

change voted on everything unanimous-

ly; so did a meeting of what passes for

a parliament in early- July. The alleged

new rights still exist largely in the

imagination of wishful-thinking for-

eigners.

No doubt some minor surface im-

provements can be expected. Through
all the Soviet decades the pendulum has

swung between iMild antl Tough. The
dictatorship has been obliged from time

to time to loosen the screw s a little. Ap-
parenth- it is doing so now-. But nothing

of essence has changed. I do not hesi-

tate to forecast that before long even

the marginal ameliorations w ill be w ith-

drawn. The campaign against Stalin's

terror is likely to be the prelude to

bigger and better purges.

Such, in summary substance, are the

claims and promises being excitedly

hailed by people w ith defective mem-
ories as a "new deal" in Soviet Russia.

But their flimsiness and falsity are no

guarantee against the emergence of a

new Red Decade. It will not be the first

time that the will to believe proved

stroiigcr than the will to survive.

THE END
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(C.oiituincd froi/i piifre 4)

Continental Congress met Ivas been

closed? I asked why. Here is the

answer; The Government has cut our

funds until our help can't keep up
guide service. Billions to throw away
on pinks and reds all o\ er the world
wliiie our Great Brains in \\'ashington

cut funds on important services to

Americans!
Howard W. Robersoii

Imi, III.

EXPOSES CONCHIES

Sir: Interested Legionnaires can ob-

tain a free copy of a report which
studies the infiltration of subversives

in the Fellowship of Reconciliation

which urges young high school and
college men to become "conscientious

objectors." Those wishing the book
siiould w rite to Joseph A. Beek, Sec-

retary of the Senate, State Capitol,

Sacramento, Calif., and ask for the

Fourteenth Report (Calif.) Senate In-

vestigating Committee on Education.

This is a thoroughly comprehensive
report on the insidious "pacifists" and
it deserves the widest publicity pos-

sible. Incidentally, the California
Teachers Association Journal attacked

botli the report and Senator Xelson

S. Dilworth, who did much of the

\\ ork on it. Mrs. Florence Joiner

liiijicr'hil Beach, Calif.

EDUCATION O.K.?

Sir; iMay I sound off with a big

AMEN to "What's AVrong w itii

Education" in your August issue. Not
only are young people going dow n

under this system of soft education,

but they are also dragging good teach-

ers down with them.
C. A. Carlson

Timber Lake, S. Dak.

Sir: I believe Dr. James hit the nail

right on the head. I w ould like to see

many more articles of this t) pc since

I believe that, as veterans, we should

be vitally concerned with our educa-

tional system. I have taught school for

several years but I hope this is my last.

I enjoy teaching but I can't take much
more of the glorified bab>'-sitting that

goes along w ith it.

George C. Popjoy

Fleming, Colo.

Sir: No doubt there are on man)- a

college campus retired educators such

as Dr. Haddon W. James. Some of

these people live in the past. They
may be respected for what they have

done, but their musings are not taken

seriously by others—except the editors

of The American Legion .Magazine.

Why do >'ou go to such lengths to

find articles critical of modern educa-

tion? C. Robert Otis

Fulton, N. Y.

Letters published in Sound Off! do not
vecessarily represent the policy of The
American Legion. Name withheld if re-
quested.. Keep your letters short. Address:
Sou7Ul Off. The American Legion Maga-
zine, 720 Fifth Avenue. Neiv York 19, N. Y.

ROD AND GUN CLUB
(Conlimutl jioni l><is,r 26)

EDWARD ZAVECZ, 407 N. Penrose St.,

Quakertown, Pa., suggests that you take

along a cake of camphor to your hunting
camp this year. "Hunting camps are damp,"
he says. "I find by putting a cake of cam-
phor in the gun cabinet, all parts of the

gun remain free from rust and discolora-

tion."

DR. WILSON M. Blatz, 608 Livingston
Building, Bloomington, III., reports: "A
shotgun, even without ammunition, can
be used as a signal, w^hatever the reason
may be—lost in the woods, calling a com-
panion or your dog, letting the cook know
that you're coming in. Unload the gun,
disassemble it; put the muzzle end to the
lips and blow into as a trumpet player does
into his instrument. Double-barreled as

well as single will do the trick. Several

loud toots on the 'gun horn' can be heard

well over a mile even in dense timber."

SPEAKING OF duck shooting, as wc
were a while back, two pintail ducks

banded in the State of AVashington ha\ e

been shot behind Russia's iron curtain; one

in 1949, the other in 1951. The Russkis

must have regarded the flights of 2,500 to

2,800 miles of American ducks as top se-

cret. A. Malinonski, head of the national

parks of Russia, didn't get around to re-

porting the duck legband information mitil

this year.

ANOTHER LEGIONNAIRE, Curt Alintcr

of .Menonionee Falls, Wis., has invented a

fishing reel he sells for $1.25. The thing

that makes it different is that it will fit

about any small sapling you cut—also most
bamboo poles. He calls it the "Casey" and

suggests that it is a dandy for ice fishing.

Rushing the season a bit, bur a good idea.

If you liave a helpful idea ihat pertains

to luinting or fishing, send it along. If we
can use it, we'll reward you with a hunting

or fishing acces.sory. Address: Outdoor Editor,

The Amerkun Legion Maga-ine, 720 Fifth

Avenue, New York 19, New York.

POST EXCHANGE
PERSONAL-MISCELLANEOUS

BORROW $50 to $500, Employed men and women over 25, eligible.

Confidential—no co signers—no inquiries of employers or friends.

Repay in monthly paymnts to fit your income. Supervised by
State of Nebraska. Loan application sent free in plain envelope.
Give occupation. American Loan Plan, City National BIdg.,

Dept. AC-10, Omana. Nebraska.

BOOK MANUSCRIPTS CONSIDERED For national distribution. AM
subjects welcomed. New authors encouraged. Atten: Mr. Fellows.
Greenwicti PooR Publishers, 489 Fifth Avenue. New York City.

Want your book published? Send for free booklet CC. Vantage,
120 West 31, New York.

INVENTORS— If you believe you have an invention, you should
find out how to protect it. Send for copy of our Patent Booklet
"How to Protect Your Invention" and "Invention Record" form.

No obligation. McMORROW, BERMAN & DAVIDSON, Registered
Patent Attorneys, 146-M Victor Puilding, Washineton 1, P.O.

BUSINESS-MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITTeS
Buy wholesale! Resell at big profits! Sell nationally advertised

brand name merchandise. Appliances, Cookware, Housewares,
Watches, Jewelry, Dry Goods, Clothing, Sporting Goods, Toys,

Gifts, Etc. Build a profitable repeat business. Send for FREE
1957 co'or catalog listing over 1001 items with confidential cost

sheet. Merit Home Products, Dept. CCFIO, 107 Manhattan Ave.,

Brooklyn 6, N. Y.

GROW MUSHROOMS. Cellar, shed. Spare, full time, year round.

We pay $3.50 lb. We Paid John Betts $7,977.76, he started as
amateur. FREE BOOK. MUSHROOMS, Dept. 204, 2954 Admiral
Way. Seattle, Wash.

WANT SHARE IN BOOMING $6,000,000,000 Claims Adjusting Busi-

ness? Terrific full or spare time opportunities. UNIVERSAL
SCHOOLS. 6801-G Hillcrest, Dallas 5, Texas.

$150 week—easy! Start home Venetian Blind Laundry. Revealing
book free. C.Y.Co., 101 S, 44th, Philadelphia 4, Penna.

WHOLESALE Catalog! 30-80% Discounts! Appliances, Musical
Instruments, Typewriters, Tools, Watches, Jewelry, Cameras,
Housewares, etc. Consolidated Distributors, 1300-78 Main,
Clifton, New Jersey.

MEN—WOMEN! START MONEY-MAKING PLASTIC LAMINATING
BUSINESS at home in spare time. Material that costs 11c brings

back $2 58. No canvassing or selling but mail orders bring in

$20 a day. Write for full particulars FREE. Rush name on post-

card to WARNER, Room 410, 1512 larvis, Chicago 26, III.

WANTED-SALESMEN
YOUR NEXT JOB. Here's an opening for a man in your area to

take over thousands of contacts for factories, offices, stores, etc.

Earnings in advance; bonus benefits. We figure this man is worth
up to $16,000.00 in a year. Write or wire B. E. Slocum, Vice
President, Littleton, Colo.

New invention, $4.95 fire alarm, paying up to $1,100 a month. No
wiring. Unlimited market. Dramatic demonstration. Free kit
Merlite (Alarm Div.), 114 E. 32nd St., Dept. F-54M, New York 16, N.Y.

Advertising Book Matches—Easy to sell—full or part time. Casli

commission. UNION LABEL, all styles, sizes. Powerhouse sell-

ing kit FREE. Superior Match, Dept. J-1056, 7530 Greenwood,
Chicago 19.

$1,000.00 a month for making dramatic 3-second demonstration
of amazing lightweight Presto Fire Extinguisher. New chemical
used by Airforce snuffs out fires instantly. Only $4.95. Terrific

commissions. Millions want it. Free Kit. MERLITE, 114 E.

32nd, Dept. P-57M, New York 16.

FOREIGN & U.S.A. JOB IISTINGS
HIGH PAYING JOBS. All types. Foreign, U.S. Chance to travel.

Fare paid. Application forms. For information Write Section

95G, National 1020 Broad, Newark, N. J.

LEATHERCRAFT
FREE. Complete Illustrated catalog, Leathercraft kits, supplies.

J. C. Larson Co., 820 S. Tripp, Dept. 6130-L, Chicago 24.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
FREE—BIG NEW WHOLESALE CATALOG! Up to 50% saving for

you, family, friends on nationally-known gifts, jewelry, toys,

appliances. Christmas cards, etc. Also make money selling part

time! WRITE: Evergreen Studios, Box 846-W, Chicago 42, III.

MAKE $25-$50 WEEK, clipping newspaper items for publishers.

Some worth $5.00 each. Particulars free. National, 81-L,

Knickerbocker Station, New York.

EARN AT HOME. $20 to $50 weekly possible. Follow instructions

we send. Surveys, 11603-E Paramount, Downey, California.
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.Slow Mown!

This higlnvay adage I have jound
Has ?)/7ich of ivisdom in it —
/f motorists 'would give more ground,

There ivotild be fewer in it!

— Lee Avery

M4M»f <tll«>Nti<»ll

Did anyone ever look at the date on

that Marilyn Monroe calendar?

— Anna Hkrisi ut

Parting

Shots
it w hile you were going througli my State,"

he said, "but all of Great Britain could fit

into one corner of it."

"I dare say it could," said the English-

man, drily. "And wouldn't it do wonders
for tiie place! " — Luke Neely

'What else does it do?"

Kiii«lli<>ai*<oiI

The father did not seem particularly

happy when his daughter asked for some
money.

"But, dad," she said, "I don't want the

money for my.self but for others."

"For others?" he repeated thoughtfully.

"Yes," said the daugiucr. "I only w ant it

for people I want to buy some things from."
— Harold Heij er

"I want to show you something," said
the New Yorker, as they took the ele\ ator
to the top of the Empire State Building.
"You've never seen anything like this in
your life."

They reached the obsenation platform
and the New^ Yorker took his friend, over
to the railing. Leaning over, he said: "Look
down there."

The man from the country leaned over
the railing and stared downward for about
two minutes. Tlien he turned to his friend.

"Well," he exclaimed, "if you wanted me
to see what was dow n there, what did you
bring me way up here for?"

— Dan Bennett

It's tho Post net

The cotton planter sprayed and slew

Most of the cotton-bugs, bnt two
Survived through these upheavals.

One bug was large, the other small

(The latter we might maybe call

The lesser of two weevils).

— AA'ynne Frents

HiO-.'tM Forooast F«»r lli^liways

Holiday traffic of iJie fiitinc Kl>l>car<i dcs

"See? Voii only spoil the picture when you
spit out the nice cereal."

f'olil I.Oj^it*

A man from a remote section of the

countr>' was visiting New York City for

tite first time, and a city friend of his was
showing him the sights.

tilled for an n'eii break: half

imfiassahlc and half iiupos-

tihlc. — Shannon l-'u E

L«»i*«l aiitl Masfi'i*

The boss of bis home
Is my friend Clem,

He sLrnis the front door
at 2 a.m.!

— F. G. Kernan

Il<'aiitifi4-a< i<»ii

l owaril the end of an ex-

tended tour of the Unitetl

States, an Englishman fell

into conversation with a

Texan on a train. The Fexan
eiubarked on a long and boi -

ing recitation of the wonders
of tile Lone Star State.

".Ma>l)c you didn't reali/.e
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"Could you change the fdet mignon to

something else? I'm hungry, too."

For Exaiii|il<>

No^u, this ivill illustrate the l>oi/it

I made the other day:

That woman driver up ahead,

Her 7nind''s a mile av^ay.

ril just pull up abreast of her

So yon, my dear, can see

She has that blank look on

her face —
Hasn^t

~\\. G. Hue

.>liiNi<* llatli C'liarniN . .

A second-floor tenant call-

ed the party below and

shouted, "If > ou don't stop

pla\ ing that blasted saxo-

phone FlI go crazy."

"1 guess it's too late," came

the reply, "1 stopped an hour

ago." — iMarvin J. BROcKErr



NEW OPPORTUNITIES
FOR EX-SERVICEMEN:

Read why your service skills

and experience are now worth more than ever to you

Your valuable service skills are needed in the U. S. Air Force. A new liberalized policy

today offers you even greater opportunities: a wider range of skills accepted, choice of

assignments, paid 30-day delay in reporting, a more liberal conversion list for all ex-

servicemen. And if you don't have a usable skill, you may, before you sign tip — on the

basis of aptitude testing — be guaranteed technical training in a needed skill. You may
also be eligible for a bonus, or a return to service in grade. Find out )iou- how your

service experience can "pay off " in the U. S. Air Force! Mail the coupon, or see your

local Air Force Recruiter.

TODAY

AND TOMORROW
YOU'RE BETTER

OFF IN THE U. S.

AIR FORCE

PASTE COUPON ON POST CARD AND MAIL TO

AIRMAN RECRUITING INFORMATION BRANCH
BOX 2202
WRIGHT PATTERSON AFB, OHIO

Please send me more Information on the Air Force Prior Service Progran

V-55-AL •

« 4 «- « c e

Nnmo

Address Age

City 7onp SfotP
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